
HUSHES WH HIM IftUlt HblINSI NIUNItNlUHD, GEECHARTER APPLIED FOR - 
GAS COMPANY MERGER

T EMPEROR.
FRANCISJOSEPH CLOSED TO THE PUBUC-CRAFtttC111' Is

Ga
The Fear of the Suffragette Outrage Given as Explanation— 

Mrs. Pankhurst in the HospitaJ-Might Have Escaped 
in an Aeroplane.

Capitalization Will Be $15,000,000, and Western Ontario 
Will Be Scene of Operation - Provincial Directors 
Are Brantfordites.

‘..f

& Slept* e
VZa/ioYtct 

QKobiU mm
.& called for volunteers for a fresh* mil

itant protest. Mrs. Despard also call
ed for militant volunteers.

After the police had made a com
plete sweep of the headquarters of 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Unioh they allowed the suffragettes 
who are ont of jail to enter, and 
they immediately hoisted their flag 
over the roof. A woman who appear
ed to be a leader, but who refused to 
give her name, said defiantly:

“We will soon have things in full 
swing again. The. people say the 
campaign has only begun; just wait 
and see.”

The discovery of a bottle labeled 
nitro-glycerine at Piccadilly station 
caused a passing scare yesterday af
ternoon.

LONDON, May 3—Following the 
closing of Windsor 'Castle and Hamp
ton Court to the public the authorit
ies have now closed the Naval Mu
seum at Greenwich becausq of fear 
of Suffragette outrages.

>
4

zcElgin, Brant, Wentworth, Lambton, 
Norfolk, Waterloo and Wellington 
will provide a market, and arrange
ments are made for prospecting and 
refining of all the gas and petroleum 
obtainable.

Restrictions placed on the new 
company are the ordinary ones ap
plying to municipal rights, but pow
er is given to maintain and - operate 
lines for the distribution of oil and 
gas to consumers in any part of the 
district mentioned.

The capitalization is arranged by 
the division of the stock into 150,000 
shares of $100 each. The head office 
will be in Hamilton.

The provincial directors are drawn 
from Brantford.

The head office is to be at Brant
ford and the provisional directors are 
James Harley, Edmund Sweet, A. 
M. Harley, O. M. Hall and J. Gra-

\. announced In these columns
several weeks ago, a huge gas com- 

is being formed by the

BiU/e
Mesarimerger

interests of New York. Par- 
tieulars are given, in the application 
"r tin- charter made at Toronto this 
„ ,.,-k A despatch to-day says:

pan y 
Doherty MONTÏN Lady Wîlloughby de Broke pre

sided at a meeting of the Actresses’ 
Franchise League at the Drury Lane 
Theatre yesterday afternoon, 
trude Elliott and others made 
speeches. The league is a non-militant 
organization, but it is noteworthy 
tTiat when Irene van Brugh alluded 
to the “deplorable disorders in con
nection with the suffrage movement,” 
there were some loud protests.

Mrs. Pankhurst, by permission of 
the Home Office, Was removed yes
terday from 41 Norfolk Square to the, 
country house, near Woking, 
traveled in a motor ambulance and 
was accompanied by a nurse. Scot
land yards detectives followed her in 
an automobile, as they were unaware 
of her destination. The house is now 
being picketed by detectives and pôl- 

1 icemen.

o:
concern for Western Ger-\ huge gas

., is iiFconrse of establishment.
details of its incor- 

included in to-day’s On- 
‘The name of the en-

&( )iuan
\; 1 ihe necessary

ration are 
.arhi Gazette.

-prise is to be the Southern Ontario 
... Company, Limited, and the cap- 
.ilization will be $15,000.000.

Ni ?KINO 
NICHOLAS. l \mC£TTL X' (

'

lPractically all forms of gas 
luring are provided for. with a 

, W to extensive exploitation of by- 
bluets as well as natural and arti-

manii-

J
1/
I

>•A À It turned out to be an insignificant 
matter and probably was a practical 
joke.

V SheV >uil gas. ftm .
1 > /Cover Western Ontario.

large part of Western Ontario, 
i.'luding Essex, Kent, Middlesex, ham.

“Vengeance” Threatened.
The disclosures in Bow Street Pol

ice Court yesterday when the band 
of six militant suffragettes who were 
arrested in the police raid on the 
headquarters of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union on Wednesday,

---------—------------------------- _ ______ a. r. ./..lur nc rupf ATFNFn CONFLICT The story about an attempt 'to get and Miss Annie Kenney, who was ar-
RULERS WHO HAVE DISTURBED EUROPE AND SCENE OF THREATENED CONFLICT ^ Pankhurst out of the country in ; rested on her arrival f^m Paris, were
The above diagram shows the situation lu regard to Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, and King Nlcnoias, 01 an aeroplane was emphasized by atarraigned have natUrally caused con-

against Montenegro Without the aid of the Powers If King Nicholas does curjous incident soon after her arri-, siderable of a sensation, but it is not 
Austria’s policy concerning this Is regarded by the people of vai at the Smyth house. A machine j expected that the revelations will end

was seen flying very low, passed ov- j wjth these developments, nor can 
er the house and gardens as if it was ■ much hope be built on the fact that 
reconnoitering, and quickly disap
peared. The name of the occupant that the outrage mania has even been 
of the machine is not known. | scotched. The disease has spread the

There were no serious outrages length and breadth of Great Britain, 
yesterday, although there' Were sev- and the ease with which unsuspected 
eral cases of acids and other fluids individuals who are absolutely un
being poured into mail boxes. j awed by the law are able to commit

Miss Nina Boyle, the head of the desperate crimes makes it probable 
militant department of the Women’s, that the arrests will be “avenged.”

—----- —-------- Freedom League, addressed a meet-| As a challenge to the threat of gov-

Streets Were Ast r Bright and Early—Swinging to SXS SK5A2l2S$
Music of Forty Bands, There Will be a Grand Spec- £3*
iriUML Ul M W _ t • -, jr «/» ment of cads, purs and cowards.‘She music composer, announced yester-thlS Afternoon—“AM Walks Or Lite expressed the hope that she would day that he Had sent a contnbuffon

lllW ■ , M -------“^fsobn have the pleasure of repeating to the Women’s Social and AAtical
' ~ the charge in the law courts**- She Union.
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another company
IS LAUNCHED HERE

That Airship Flight.

Montenegro. Austria’s decision to move 
not give up Scutari has caused much speculation, 
the dual monarchy as one which will briug on a desperate and long fought conflict

The Courier is informed that Mr. Charles Brown and others 

mises employment to a considerable numbet of hands.

with arrests and seizure of documentsTHE FLUTTERING YELLOW OF WOMAN
SUFFRAGE ON PARADE IN NEW YORKF

10 BE ERECTED
Land is Purctwtoed on EmilyL 
... -Street and WorlJEUL s m 

* Be Rushed.

at 2 O’Grocers, Butchers and Bar
bers WHI Glose Shop • 

s However.

x

wmà
f

ONE GOOD RESULT
OF THE BLOCKADE

York State, to grant votes for women, 
and holding that it is woman’s right 
to be represented on the floor of the 
state’s coming constitutional conven
tion, was the principal speaker.

The paraders of the Women’s Suf
frage party turned out wearing yellow 

Washington straw hats, 
and

New York’s famous thoroughfare of 
wealtli and fashion at 2 o’clock, and 
to the music of forty bands march 
five abreast to the Plaza at Fifty- 
ninth street and Fifth Avenue. Upon 
disbandment at that point the pro- 

calied for twp mass meetings, 
be held in the, Plaza, another

[Canadian Press Despatch!
Announcement was made to-day by 

Industrial Commissioner Emerson it 
the purchase by the Greater Brant
ford board of a site on Emily street 
for the new loft# building for the 
encouragement of infant industrie.-. 
The land will provide room for a loft 
building, also a small factory. Tin 
building itself will be three stories, 
and will have 30,000 feet floor space 
on each floor. Plans for the building
are about completed and work on th.- 
same will be undertaken this summe *. 
The site of the new building will b 
rear the Gospel Tabernacle on t'.i- 
north side of the street..

NEW YORK. May 3.—The streets 
of New York were astir to-day with 
the fluttering yellow of woman suf
frage?. Bedecked in this color, hun
dreds of . women from all over the 
country poured into the city to-day

There is said to be some doubt as 
ill ere being a general half-holiday 
Wednesday in Brantford this sum- 

,r. although the clerks are making 
demand than ever for the

LONDON, May 3.—The principal between Laurier and himself presents 
editorial in the Times this morning is Canadian statesmanship in so broad 
devoted to the naval debate at Otta- a«d impressive a light that it is diffi

cult « holly to deplore the division? 
which have brought the argument our. 
If Laurier’s contention, that Imperial 
federation is impossible without the 
surrender of Control of all national 
affairs within the Empire to a single 
body, were to be generally sustained, 
the prospect would be ïs unwelcome 
to British as to Canadian opinion, but 
for our own part we regard the argu
ment as much too absoTute.

“The question as to what responsi
bilities in policy and defence can be 

The Times then re- shared between autortotrious Govern
ments is a different question from 
that of how funds reqiilred for the 
common use are to be raised. It 
seems to us that InipeHel organiza
tion need not be complicated at all by 
the problems of taxation Which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier very rightly creates.”

gram
to rtfinforce many thousands more one to . .
pledged to march up Fifth Avenue at Carnegie Hall, near by,, at Which 
this afternoon in probably the big- prominent speakers, including Lean 
Kest parade ever held for the cause Sumner of Chicago, were to make ad- 
of “Votes for,Women.” . dresses. In front of the great New

The muster roll indicated an army York public library at Forty-second 
thirty thousand strong, augmented by street and Fifth Avenue a reviewing 
two thousand male sympathizers, stand had been erected, from which 
braves enough to dare the taunts of city officials and other persons of 
unbelievers and the “antis.” Perfect prominence might review the parade.

atljjer conditions inspired the Leaders of the cause were highly 
marchers. elated at the success of tost nights

While platoons of police began to demonstration, attended by several 
take positions along Fifth Avenue to thousand persons men and 
protect the parade from possible dis- both, held in the Metropohtan Opera 
orderly demonstrations, the marchers, House. A brilliant pageant tableau, 
recruited from every walk of life, be- portraying woman s dream of fr-e- 
gan to gather this forenoon in Wash- dom,” was a feature of the demons- 
ington Square and nearby cross tration. Theodore Roosevelt, appeal- 
streets. They were due to swing into ing to the East, and especiajly_to_New

. 'tronger
v-ua.1 half-day per week for relaxation.

in the Courier last evening

George
adorned wifli yellow rosettes,

and woman in the parade 
The

wa, as set forth in Hansard, which is 
just to hand.

“Our Parliament Westminster,” 
the Times, "is in fact as well as

I'lur note
: vierred to the grocery clerks, with

every man
carried a yellow suffrage flag, 
men’s division mustered behind Os
wald Garrison Villard and Mrs. Beat
rice Forbes Robertson Hale on horse
back, and a cavalcade of other prom
inent men and women in couples.

Conspicuous in the line-up 
little group of pilgrims commanded 
by “General”. Rosalie Jones, famous 
for their cross-country marches to 
Albany and Washington. They 
attired in their pilgrim cloaks and 
hoods and their battered walking 
boots. Indians, cow girls and a prai- 

other features

;iu- butchers being likely to start the 
hull-holiday in May this year.

will also close shop as usual, 
'.n the front streets there is some 

ililfvrw.w of opinion. Some contend 
that th'-rv i- absolutely no loss or in

while others who oppose 
hau'-hobday declare that there is 

mh'Ii. Quite a number of stores will 
v'use up entirely, Oh at least with 
great!} reduced staffs, oil Wednesday 
afternoon next, although there may be 
ii" general closing during the summer.

The says
in name an Imperial Parliament, but 
it is questionable whether it has 
attempted, on any occasion since the 
debates which preceded the American 
War of Independence, to enter so 
thoroughly and earnestly as the Cana
dian Parliament is now doing into the 
political meaning of the bond between 
the Mother Country and the daughter 
communities.” 
views 4he Borden and Laurier spcech- 

and concludes:
“We must confess to sharing Mr. 

Borden’s inability to see how his pro
posals can be held to entail the^ very 
wide consequences which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier described, but the argument

ever.;u

was a

c iwvniv'.icv r-
1.I1

women
were

10 HAMILTON rie schooner were 
which attracted attention. .

Old Timers 1 REAL SHAKE#
IS ORDERED

Brantford Prices Not as High 
as in Ambitious City. The Pope

Hughes and Howie Have 
Great Collection of 

Pictures.
is Making Rapid Progress 

Towards Recovery.SELLS PROPERTY Awful!■ It may seem strange, but it is | 
true, that wholesale butchers who 
live west of Brantford, some as 

Paris, -are going right 
to Hamilton to Is Allegd to Have Been 

Committed in Regard 
to City’s Luthber:

Two Carloads of Bones 
Upset West Brantford 

People:

Civic Affairs Too Loose— 
Mr. Ungar’s New Job.

far as
through this city 
attend market with their produce. 
This week several big loads of 
meat from this district went to 

The butchers state

Makes a Very Important Deal 
in Toronto City.

rammlean •*»■»«» aepiminq]
ROME. May p—rope Pius X con

duites to progress in the recovery of 
his health. Every day he descends to
bis library and devotes several hours The whole municipal system will be 

weeks on S^adina avenue, Toronto, ^ Work. It is learned that one of the re-organized and each department 
closed yesterday, J. A. Cherry, ^ acts after he became convales- will be put on a more business-like 

acting for a syndicate, purchasing 1 . was to appoint Dr. Andrea basis, said a member of the city coun-
"'ne store?> 318 to 338 inclusive, from j AmjJ-jj bis own priyate physician. AI- cil this morning. There are too many 
Miss Annie Weinaugh, Brantford, at th h Dr Am;ci ;s not the official I bosses, the city father stated, and 
$100 000, Tanner and Gates, conduct- yat*can physician he shared with : there is far too much waste of time 
ed the negotiations. , . professor Et tore Marchiafava, the and material in connection with the

The property, which is a l» responsibilities of daring for the Pon- carrying of the city’s business. Con-
block north^of St. Patrick street, has dff durjng his reCjent illness. tinuing. he said the city’s affairs arc
a frontage of 157 feet by a depth^f Hjs Holiness expressed the warm- run on too rfuch of a slip-shod man- 
100 feet, and the stores all well re to-day to receive Cardinal ner and there will be a check put on
ed and returning good revenues, are ^ ^ just returned from ^ ^ the very near future.
three storeys, solid bnc«. Malta', and to hear from him every- Phe sewer department has been put

The property is 1» the zone o thing concerning tHe Eucharistic Con- under fhe supervision of Frederick

-■ ^b“°>t,j,tm u„«„.»,—«
nintr this vear > - ' ' -------------- - ^ ^ responsible for the tearing up ot

Spadina avenue now deserves the j ' ^ the street^ aI\4 .puttir.g a_
term of textile street of Toronto, ' M €M#F 4 ft in good condition after any exca-
there being located on it many of the , , — va ting has been donq. ac iep
high-clàss whitewear, mantles and „ ment should be run like a stock roo
clothing manufacturers of the city. Architects Will Not ReC- in 0he of the large manufacturing
The new buildings, all substantial nmttWnd SfOftC for establishments. No person should he
looking, give Spadina avenue a decid- OmitUttia OlOTIV ,UT giyen R bolt or a mlt or anything else
ed air of prosperity. Post Office. , without an order fiom the p

authorities. This dictum will be car- 
in future, said the Courier

Hughes and Howie have a number 
old time lacrosse groups in their 

mdow. One of them shows the 
of i88|, and when the writer

!
One of the largest deals for someam

i members that he used to report 
. doings of that same team, it is 

uough to make him realize that he 
getting into the Methusaleh class. 
Dick Orchard is in the centre of 

>lu- picture—dear old Dick, .who, as 
■ Id captain, used to follow up the 

with steam engine velocity.

Hamilton*, 
that they are able to get in some 
instances two cents a pound bet
ter price, -and that the long trip is 
comparatively a minor considera
tion, as they have all day to spend

A couple of car loads of old bones 
standing on a Grand Trunk siding

was “There’s a mystery—where did the 
lumber go?” said a member of the 
council this morning. It appears ‘that 

a thousand feet of lumber was order-
the Ryerson school in W estnear

•Brantford, is causing a lot of trouble 
and considerable annoyance to the 
peqple living in that vicinity, 
school children could hardly stand 
the stench from the hones yesterday 
and in the evening the people got af- 
tr Alderman Samuel Suddaby and he 
i,n turn got in communication with | jnaterial was 
Sanitary Inspector Glover and the der was piled under the stand , and 
city solicitor. mysteriously disappeared. A certain.

The city solicitor wired the solic- alderman got wind of it and intends 
itor of the Grand trunk to the effect to find out where the lumber went 
that the cars had to be unloaded im- and who took it if he possibly can. 
mediately, or else a legal action 
would be taken. The people living 
in the vicinity of the West Brantford The Market.
school say that the odor from the The fo’lowing prices prevailed at 
old bones is almost unbearable. the Brantford market to-day: Beef, 
Here is a chance for the members of 10-15 cents per lb.; veal, 8-15 cts. per 
the board of health to get busy and lb.; pork, 12-1-2-16 cent* per lb.; eggs 
make a name for themselves. 20c. per dozen; butter, 30Ç. per lb.;

cheese, 17-20 cts. per lb.; comb honey 
15c.: potatoes 80-90 cts per bag; ap- 

Temporary Quarters. pies 20-30 per basket; rhubarb $c. per
The Bank of Montreal will in all bunch, asparagus, 10c. per bunch or 3 

probability use the store recently va- for 25c.; cabbage, 40c. P” dozen; 
cated by J. T. Wallace, the grocer, as spring onions,- 25-3OC. per dozen 
temporary premises if the talked-of bunches; parsmps^Sc *£*>»*£ 
new bank building for them goes carrots 15c. per budWt, *M«1* sy™P 
through. ' $i.5c ,er gallon. ...... •*

anyway. ed by a certain civic official to be 
used in fixing up the grand stand at 
Agricultural Park, and after the car
penters engaged had completed their 

1 work only about one thit’d of the 
used, and the remain-

The
•layers
ml whose beatific smile when one -if 

hoys notched a goal, was a treat 
-ee. Dick, who also used to keep 

tailoring store on Colborne street,
"-sed to the great beyornl many 

ago. Others in the group are 
I "in Green, (Indian).' now a govern 
"■nt engineer. L. Brady, the pres-.
"i proprietor of the Norfolk House.I The many friends of Rev. Rural 

Dr. Sager. F. Westhtrook. Dean Wright of St. Judes Church 
I. Heath and B. Oldham, who sti’l \ will be pleased to hear that ■ after 
■1 here. Virgil Lee, now in Chicago many months illness, his condition 
“Shirty” McGuire, now of Orillia fnow shows improvement, 
hJinny Fax. residing in Chicago and It will be remembered that the rev.
K. V.,rde, H. McGlashan, A. Aus- gentleman was on his way from I o- 
ithe last three dead. ronto to Fort William on a C. I. K.

The team flourished in the da/s train when in passing from one car 
'■■'hen all strifes used to close in or- to another there was a sudden lurch 
•1er to witness any match between of the coach and the door slammed 
• hem and,Paris. ' violently against h.m, inflicting se-

verc wounds to his head and side.
He was taken to an adjacent hos-

Go to Hamilton. w pital and afterwards suffered from e ------
The Branftord Canton, I.O.O.F., hemorrhage. Later other compica- Meetings.
.11 attend divine service with the lions ensued. , ‘ The Finance committee will hold

Hamilton Canton to-morrow in the I It is rumored that steps have been a special meeting on Monday after- from ohio. It is g-ev m color'
\militions City. The locals will leave takn for an action against tne Com- nopn, ^*nd the Board of Wonts will Berea trom u attraativ'e stonc

In* special car at i 30 - | pag.y with damages placed at $25,000. meet at night. and 18 aa,d t0 bc an attracuve stone'

A Suit
Is Entered by Rural Dean 

Wright Against C.P.R. 
for $25,000.

t

New Bpoka.
The Public Library book commit

tee met last night at the library and 
authorized the purchase of several 
books. - » s x

rieil out
informant. >

Plans Not Ready.
The Public Library Building Com

mittee met yesterday afternoon, at 
the library to look over the plans for 
the new extension. Owing to the 
plans not being completed, nothing 
was done.

After consultation the architects at 
Ottawa have decided that they cannot 
recommend the Canadian red stone 
for Brantford’s new public building, 
because the cost would Cause the esti
mates on the structure to be exceeded 
by many thousands of dollars.

The stone which will be used is the

it

' -»
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COURIER 1

isiness man who has
aers m various parts 
[a or elsewhere will

of this bank of
assistance in collect-
«tc. "33

RANCH
Sub-Branch at Eagie Pince.

lire House
Street

ling designs :—Quartered 
I Circassian Walnut Bed- 
. Gum Wood Bedroom 
pire Oak Bedroom Sets, 
F Furniture—Quartered 
I Chairs, Quartered Oak 
} Sets. Cathedral Dining- 
and Mahogany. In fact 
L and you will find our 
e in the city. Always 
1 and have a look at our

E HOUSE
BRANTFORD

LE!
,n example of the

iperticular about

cannot be too particular 
the kind of paint you 

When we tell you we 
[Ramsay's Ready Mixed 
L “The Right Paint to 

Right,” we also inform
carry one of the best 
made. You get full 

Ire. Every can is fully 
nteed to give satisfaction, 
p in all tne newest and 
plot- It will pay you to 
r color card and get our

OCAL AGENTS

re Store
Both Phones 480

RING
AND

MMER ;
derwear

♦
kind that wont pull |

stick and feel so -- 

it y uncomfortable in •* 
veather. Î

pu’ll enjoy the cool, 
ell fitting feeling of 

is underwear. A 

ry complete run of 

ees and an ample 

sortaient of styles 

ables you to find 

st what you want

50c a garment up. ' l
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, THE LAKE ERIE A 
ERN.

jti.. is not so very
iprc. there 
suggest, let alone t 
alÇerna'tive route, it 
Xnanded that the 1 
Northern Company 

.. the /ight of way it 
$ Expositor.

‘Well, the Courier is 
i^g hid a share in he! 
that roid here.

Furthermore it did n 
Jttbilee Terrace route, 

out the difficulty of I 
except along the river 
preparers of the altera 

cognized that, for theit 
uàe the other side of ss 

cutting out of Holinedj 
Did the organ want 

tjtjr injustice perpétrât. 
To sum up, this pape 

everyth* ground, thou 

present route was the 
and said so.

Aft«r the involving i 

necessary expense, t 
Railway Board have s 
thing.

Jn other words this |

was

yet.
X Does our cotcm thin
anything wrong in belt 

But what's the use 
organ, when it has th; 

seldom to possess a co 
of the symptoms.

“COURIER AU;'i
The above heading is 

editorial in tleading
Expositor.

The organ apparently 
audacious thing to tell 

had long expected '

It is not necessary o 
to analysize the preciol 

in detail, but for abo 
there is the hysterical

show,
1. That if the Exflj 

for private corporation 
people, it was before tn 

ptietor took hold.

2. That in cases vm
lions have been endoi 
ejrs have done so becai 

seemed reasonable at I 
iWithout using any

aRe, that contention
Courier is absolutely d 

Let,gs look into this] 
X Out*cotem during thl 

rigmarole says:
TÎtê matter of fl 

waterworks was sett] 
Counter was owned a 
Lemmon, and the 1 
not under its present 
even, as to this our 
states what is entirely 
it says: "The Expos] 
ing ,to bind over the | 
private U. S. corpora 
The editor of this pad

ticularly anxious 
blushing personality int 
hut as à matter of fact i 
then/ as notv, editor ol 
and formulated its poli 
alone at first in lightip 
pal ownership, until M 
joined iu the fray. If^ 
doubts this audacious 
it ask Mr. Heyd as to I 

Now then, as to the ' 
self. If it turns to its ! 
1887 it will find that , 
words:

to

We hope that ,wha
may be adopted, it vt
taken by an independ1
So much for that.
What the Courier dif 

lenge the Expositor 
t|^ng on behalf of tit* I 

it had ever inaugural! 
. why it always seemed 
portions.

This evidently toud 
op the raw and it co 
tglk of •'audacity'’ ut 
wearing and a lot mon 
also insinuates that w 
claims to have taken a 
of the people on mon 
càston, it lies. M

\VeU here is a partial 

• J. Courier fought 
control the Waters 
positor fought for prl 
tiogvcojytol.

-Th* Courier fou) 
edition of the Bell Te 
poly by the introducti 
liog; where was the E;

/

?
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Br$ntford, Canada. Su
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British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000,

The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the race 

. loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.
! Start a Savings Accotiht now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

Hündsome Residence
df>T. Ht l,in*cott.*Esq.mm.1mm

MM

CHRISTADELPHIAN- LECTURES

1 —See Çhurch Notices

REMEMBER BAZAAR at Riverdale
Baptist Church, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 193"West Mill St.

FOR SAfcEL. '
S M. REAti & SÔNjAF(g$ QUICÇ lUpaS.B Î>

'

beg to announce that they have 
been, appointed the exclusive 
selling agents for' the'beautiful 
residence belonging to Mr. T. H. 
Linscott, on the Cockshutt Road, 
opposite Baldwin Ave., and de
scribed as red brick 2-storey resi
dence, with attic, colonial style 
of architecture, containing draw
ing room, embossed paper, electric 
chandeliers, handsome mahog^çy 
mantel and grate, large reception 
hall, first-class library, sitting- 
room or parlor, excellent dining
room, with colonial style mantel 
and grate; fine bright kitchen, 
large size ; butler's pantry, with 
up-to-date fixtures and glass cup
board : 4 good bedrooms, clothes 
closets to each; bright, cheerful 
sewing-room ; linen closet, splen
did bathroom, with all fixture»;

i 1 StREF.T—A splendid hotiie two blocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room. 

- kitchen, four bed room» and hath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick .walls. 

' A splendid bargain at $3.000. '

8 ■ $! cei4

• RSgj WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH 
CHOIR CONCERT — Thursday, 
May Eighteenth. Mr. Owen Smily, 
entertainer: Mr. Hewlett, organist: : 
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano, and 
Mr. Thonjas Darwen,. pianist.

ei8.

ft

f YooNtcd 
a Reserve 

Fund

Jr,-

Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a 
fev blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will give 

quick sale.

:*

\ Twenty-five cents.

1
A DISTINGUISHED DIVINE. —

Hear Ex-president George G. 
Bridgman. D.D., L.L.D.. of Hain- 
line University, St. Paul, to-mor
row evening at Colborne Street 
Chnrch. Dr. Bridgman has. had an 

• illustrious career in Canada and,the
ElO

-V
$ !'MR

ARTHUR 0. SECORDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9 Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Ivife Insurance ASk

ROOM.8. TEMPLE BL1)G OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 g
Bell 1750, Atit. 175. House- Both Phones 237. A

SMB

United States. PhonesAGENTS WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED. / soft water tower, expensive plumb
ing and hot water heating, lighted 
by electricity, all downstairs rooms 
with cove ceilings, house newly 
decorated with expensive papers, 
splendid cellar, 4 compartments ; 
magnificent front and-side-ver
andahs. House exceedingly- well 
built, handsomely finished 
throughout. The grounds, have 
97 ft. frontage by 172 ft. in' depth, 
with fine shade and ornamental 
trees.

1 Leaving the city reason for selling.

Further particulars on applica
tion to ,

A SPECIAL MEETING 6f the Poc
ket Testament League will be held 
in the Y. M. C .A. on Sunday, 
May 4th, at 4 o'clock. All members 
and those interested are cordial!-.- 
invited to attend. Mr, Wait of To
ronto will address the meet
ing

demons-\VANTED—An agent to
trate Vacuum Cleaners. Apply to

Box 23, Courier office.________________
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.________________

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

WANTED—Smart young boy to 
" learn the bu.-iness. Apply Templeif -10 T- tfE Shoe Store.__
WANTED—At

live Company, Limited. Kingston, 
Ont., lailie hands; good wages to effi
cient workers. ____ --

 ̂ 2.
Great Auction Sale of Prospect Park Lots

Canadian Locomo-

. essmeïwssfy i
Dublin SV and Charing Cross St. runs through dentre of property. It is

good-water easily obtainable. It is within convenient distance of a num
ber of large industries, sucÿ as the Brantford Carnage \\orks. TbeBrant

1 Kmerv Wheel Co , Crown Electncal Mfg. Co., The Brandon Shoe Co.,
> John Mann & Sons, and Schultz Bros, brick factories and a number of 
s other large industries.

The choice of all the lots in Prospect Park are offered for sale, but only 
20 lots will lie sold on the evening of the auction sale. Terms very easy,
$10 down $5 monthly, interest 6%, Call and get plans at our office, and 

N make vour selections at an early date. Terrace Hill ts built up with good 
homes’ and ibis property is easy walking distance from the centre of 
the /eitv There are good churches, and a very fine school, good post 
office and stores right in the midst of this fine residential district. • Con
veyances will leave the office each afternoon at from four to six o clock by 
appointment, to carry the prospective purchasers to the Park, and our 
salesmen will accompany prospective buyers and assist them making their 

Leave vour orders for carriages or auto at our office, or 
Phones’ No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night

18
i I!

i ill :
c.e.ioWANTED—T wo-thoroughly experi- 

enced electric linemen. Apply 
Western Counties Electric Company, 
12 South Market St. PI* to.MAY 24TH—VICTORIA DAY—The

first excursion of the season to Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, via T.. H. & 
B. Ry.. will be run this date by 
Doric Lodge. No. 121. A.F. & A.M. 
Tickets good • returning Monday. 
May 26th. giving, you three days’ 
trip. Fare: Buffalo. $1.55: Niagara 
Falls, $1.20: children, half-rate. Get 
ready for it.

A PHI That Lightens Life-*-To the
man who is a victim of indigestion 
the transaction of business becomes 
an added misery. -He cannot concen
trate his mind upon his tasks and loss 
and vexation attend him. To such 
a man Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills of
fer relief. A course of treatment ac? 
cording to directions, will convince 

•■him of tlieir great excellence. Thev 
are confidently recommended because 
they will db all that is claimed for 
them.

{ v
mlO

A GENTS, share the big profits sen
ding our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont-____________

j y "WANTED—Several smart boys and 
**' young men, age 13 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply
Schultz Bros.

I

Real Estate, Insurance 
and investment

;

S. 6. READ'&e SOI, ttd.tt
man to work in 
ily New Ameri- \X7AXTED=-Agents, investigate to- 

’’ day; fast-selling household arti
cle. large profits, success assured.. 
Write to-day for freejiarticulars. Box
265. Brantford. Out._______________aw 10
VUTNTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion. regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.____________

Ui 129 Colbome St. Brantford BROKERScan Hotel.
WANTED—Smart boy for office; 

good opportuni. for bright lad.
'Apply Courier Business Otnce.________
.WANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard. Toronto. Write to-day for free
particulars.________________________ _____ _
.WANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
’’’ ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

III i; 7 Market Street, South
:?

iSuccessorsto the late J.P Pitcher
I$]

I selections of lots, 
phone requests.

‘ phones 972 and 953

We specialize in

Real Estate, 
Insurance, 

Investments, 
Auditing and Accounting 
Vain iting and Arbitrating, 

Mortgages and Collections, 
Management of Properties, 

Toronto Suburban Properties.

OPEN EVENINGS
Phones : Office, 326 ; Res; 

dence, 1267.

i Bell.1. wantedWANTED—Agents 
’’ “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

Only 20 lots toI
be sold.

: AuctioneerS. G BEAD,3.
;

SA7ANTED—Molders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $> per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co.. Deoew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton. Ont. ___________

J FOR ADOPTION
!; CHIROPRACTIC

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
.Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 45^4 Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
pointmefifi ‘ Consultation free.________

'liwkRisoN,- D.C.L.W., 
S ‘E. E. HARRISON,

A SNAPi pOR ADOPTION—A ruddy, heal- 
thy. intelligent English lad of good 

parentage, six years old. Apply Rev. 
J. F. Parke. Brantford.

LOST
VEW 2 storey red brick residence, 
' containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 

bath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence_is_lo- 
cated in the East Ward.
Price........................................ 1
T 1ST your properties with us. No 
•*"* charge unless we sell.

T OST—Bunch of keys. Finder kind- 
"L< ly return to Courier office. 110 24

female help wanted

I : ’I TO LETWANTED—Maid for general house- 
■ work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 

WANTED—A" girl for ice cream 
room. Apply A. H. Tremaine. flO 

mi NT ED—'Tiro good capable
1 ’ ’ maids for kitchen work. Apply 
116 George St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Apply 438 Col-TO LET—House, 

borne St.
T)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
■^ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30

$>• t!6

$2550D. A. 
and MR

D.C. L. W.—T) oc t o r s of Chiropractic, 
Graduates- RiGlT,* members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.;'not. medical not osteo
pathy; ho drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic fki-roaprak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the: nervous sys
tem. Arty person with ailment that 
all other methods have fail.ed to **' 
store health. call and investigate Chi
ropractic metnods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2:t.o 4, 6 to /.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap- 
pointment.i. ç - ■

^O RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.
X 36 King St. ________________________

tHO LET—Dental office over Smi- 
ley’s drug store, corner Market and 

Nelson. Apply Burnley Bros.

DRB
f22

For Sale !WANTED—Girl about 16 years of 
age. Apply 194 Park Ave. 10 116 PROWSE & WOODp.m.

furnished
home, modern conveniences, very 

desirable, rent moderate to right par
ty. Apply between 4 and 8 p.m. at
342 Dalhousie. St. _ ______________10
TO RENT—Splendid market garden 
A within two miles of Brantford mar-

acrès or-

'J'O LET—Completely F)NE of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 

grand building site on Chestnut 
Ave.

WANTED—First-class skirt Fiands.
highest wages paid. Apply to J. 

M. Young & Co., Miss Millican.
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of-1 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Plip.ne 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and qhildren. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

20 Market St (up stairs)
Beal Estatejnsurance, Money to loan

1640
10

‘ YVANTED—Capable, refined
for housework in family of three. 

Mrs. J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St.
2LJDANT ED—Cook for small gang en
,TT construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel._________
XI7A NTED—At the Institution for 

the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to 
the Matron.

(EO/l/1/1—C j<i red brick j 
«P*<WV bsuse eAt Claren.-i •
Sfi, comaios.Jaaii,jiarlqt. dining-/
roOm, kitctiçn, summer kitche-; j 
pantry, complete bath, large lot 
This is a bargain and will be 1 
sold on easy terms.
■^TE have building lots in a!!

parts of the city, and 
choice garden properties 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

woman Office
HouseBell Phones 1268

hi K"- "i m-1 ,i-lv -. i in eludiwg-e
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground: 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St. ________________

;i

L. BRAÜND, TYR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St

son.e
veryYVANTED—Girl for room work and 

to assist waiting on table; also 
kitchen girl. Apply New American 
Hotel. _____________

For SaleREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
—Ror sal6- 4 choice

«P-L*VV lots on Northumberland.

—New red brick, 
storey. This is a very 

line house, with extra lot. Edward St.

BEAUTIFUL homes in North 
"*■* Ward, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 
and $7000....................................................................

OK acres, 3 miles from city; will ex- 
Mt) change for town property.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

6? I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale. 11» acres, all cleare.l, 
soil sand loam witfi-ClaV sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 

barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and l»ox stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very- desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
01,ce. Price $6.000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to -,

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants. »

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colbome St.
Bell Phone 1281.

women for hand 
•lit woven wire 

Hours could be suitably ar- 
Apply Waterous Engine

John S. Dowling A Co.
uiinzD

Both Phones 19», Night Phons- 
561, 1284, 1237 and. 1091

54 MARKET ST-3RANTFOR D

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind—The
stomach is the workshop of the 
vital organs and when it gets out ol 
order the whole system clogs in 

[sympathy. The spirts flag, the mind 
•droops and work becomes impossible. 
'The first care should be to restore 
healthful action of the stomach and 
the best preparation for'that purpose 
is Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills. Gen
eral use for years has won them a 
leading place in medicine. A trial 
will attest their value. ■

TV A N'T ED— 
stitching on 

cloth, 
ranged.
Works.
YVANTED—Young girl of good ed- 

ucation for light office work; ex
perience not necessary. Cal! Monday 
between 9 and 11 a.m, Canada Glue 
Co.

m$2300I

!
B

1 ! {20

twoI
1

flO

Garden Property !i YVANTED—Good' general 
37 Wellington St.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

servant.
I $
I

1
4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton R011 

2 1-2 miles from the city: Extra go, 
8-room house. Gas for heating and ligi 
ing Good barn, also drive she : 
About 3<ML fruit tree* on premises ::. 
eluding pears, peaches, plums, cherric- 
and apples ; also large number of grape- 
raspberries, thimbleberries. and goose 
berries. This propur^ is situated with::: 
3minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn. wi:a 
evergreens and shrubbery'. This is - 
grand suburban property for either g a 
den purposes or nice résidence.

For full particulars apply to

YVANTED—To buy for cash and 
’ city property, good stock farm. 

Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.
mw20

TYO not assign your business for 
■*i -nelit of creditors without first 

king me as to the possibility of 
• it. Write or call. Athol 

Robertson, 58 Colborne St.,
1 to. Clef-.

FOR SALE1 LEGAL-

(POQflA—For a two-storey brick 
tP^OUU dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: -a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.
(PI 1AA—For a well located gro- 
tplTvU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(RCflA/1—For a large two-storey, 
«PxevUv 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; - house 
phone, Bell 463.

cor 
f- ■ R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

’ Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

etc.Automatic 376t

ARTICLES FOR SALEi|>A LROAD operators are in brisk 
•*"*' remind. Telegraph operating 
end station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
gebo d, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

Frec- catalog explains.

VRNEST R. READ—-Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Motley 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127>5 Colbome St Phone 487.

J^OR SALE—A lot of good crating 
at Reid & Brown’s furniture store. 

J70R SALE—A Radiant Home dou
ble heater stove, in good condition, 

cheap. Apply 110 William St.

TOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.
Apply 54 Peel St.____________

L'OR SALE—Indian Runner Duck’s 
eggs for setting. Apply 175 Raw- 

don St.
FOR SALE—Concessions in Mo

hawk Park; reasonable prices. Ap
ply J. Cammell, 37 Port St. Bell
phone_275.___________________________ a20
pOR SALE—General purpose mare, 

age 12, good driver, suitable for 
delivery work. Box 31, Courier._ 
pOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

I

W. ALMAS & SONronio.
YVANTED—Everybody knows that 
*'V we repair and sharpen Lawn 
Mowers by the latest improved me- 
chinery; also allow something on old 
mowers in exchànye for new ones. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.
YVANTED—New and second-hand 

furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargaiu. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St.______________________________

rtfl Per weck *s average sal- 
OAU.VV ary that chauffeurs who
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

WANTED! Real Estate, Auctioneer»
ar aeoRQisT.TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lcfwesti fates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$150to $2506 each.for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin AVe.Am cxpeMeooc'd Young 
lady t'ornVlnin Office. Ap
ply at oncein .person to

FOR SALKEr FAIR & BATESmwl8 14 <697fUl^For ^ acres six miles 
WILKES & HENDERSON#—Bar- # W from-tbis city, good frame

T risters, Solicitors, Notaries and house. 8 rooms, grained throughout 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
large and small amounts. dri\*e <baj*n 18x36, barn No. 2 22x34.
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. barn No. 3 24x40. one acre of fruit 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St. over C. P. five acres of. timber. Çàn give pt.- 
R. office. 1 ' session any time. A bargain on ea-v

terms. . ’ . _
(Ptnnn—For f *cres at GrrenJ 
n/II/wv field.‘thé Robert John- 
farm, 2 tyres of fruit.'frame cottag. • 
rooms, cellar,' bam 30x50, shed 16.\: 
a bargain; possession any time.

One acre of land At village of Cain: 
ville, new white frame house, 8 room - 
side and Iront-verandah,.1-a bargain. 
<BCJ7A/V-rFar 100 açres.pf land 
W Vv miles frûftt. VÿbodstockJ 
two good frame dweOhfg houses, bank 
barn 49x80, drive' harp- 20x30. iniple- 
merft" house 30x50, 15 acres of timber; 
wOl- exchange- for house -in city; a| 
choice farm.

'
Money to Loan, Solicitor pf-Patents 
165 .Colborne Sl Phone 145817 .<•

LB.Gr«mptiee&Cb. FOR SALEi
* DENTALdhft Q ÜA-New red brick cottage, elec- 

[ ■I'liJ’H/i trie lights, cellar under 
whole house,County taxes, close to the 
-East- end factories Easy'terms.

<$*;1 AAA—New red Brick'cottage, neap 
Ham & Nott’Si renting Lor

$10 a month.

I
------------------------------------ ------- ------------- i------—
T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

of. Marks*, and Colborne
Co.

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS .corner.J#*OR SALE—New eight-room ntod- 
ern house, Eaet Ward; possession 

at once. Apply 159 Sheridan.

Sts.
YVANTED—Everybody, to come 
1 early to secure bargains in Bicy
cles, Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
as on and after May 19th we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, 
73 Dalhousie. Both phones 646. mwl8

--

-T)R. CUNNINGHAM—-Dental Gra-

■MT"111":
‘s-tssssus:^-^0^
, bath room a first-class^ furnace, v"rr:'r
^anid gas.. This, house is in A1 mndi- ELOCUTION‘ANBk®tATORY 
-tien. For terms and card of admis-' ~ ' - ' ' - - - ——
(;sior apply at this office. , ’ - _ xif

iK00"2?sr±if6Td'1~-1^w$s^çp
—-w—" 1 • Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken

TIP T*r n t wjr in' Elocution, Oratory, Literature,W. E. DAY
Persons wishing to*graduate from 
NeffrColkgetmay taWe the“6»st year» 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, fZ 
Peel St.. #

■'M sixGirls who would like to earn for themselves,$
pOR SALE AND REMOVAL—By 

tender, large frame building, alsq 
several brick and frame cottages. In
formation may be obtained from Wat- 
erous Engine Works._______

I
- can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our, new and up-to-date mill. Light, S-' "•vtfpOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
have tried so many so-called remedies Paint” It’s good because it contains 
they think that there is no real help a strict lead and oil body with un- 
for them. They should read the let- equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
ters received by the manufacturers of a .*[?• ,^ou** ,^e m?.r,e ^an pleased 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy ^

from hundreds of cases once as des- tQ apply and sati$factory, Qur store 
perate as their own. Even in long- and staff at your service. We want 

,neglected cases this famous prepare- your custom. VV. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
$ion brings prompt help. 99 Colborne St.

Long Standing Asthma — Many 
.have suffered so long from asthmt and

G«*orj$ W. HFiTvIlknd 
Neal Estate.

clean work and good wages. Special rates i:
,’S’Ks. BeB Mioee 163ft

61 Byfcmt St •
l

while learning. n and
:V.'

THE WATSON M'F’G. CO. LIMITED. Electric Restorer for-Mcn
nerve lathe body 

‘ two tot.sSwff
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INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford, Krai Es
tate. We do not handle risky -Wes
tern land. There is nothing in. Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Ja». 1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurveys. particulars for the asking

Crompton, Newman A Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676
Office open Set. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

Phone BeU 1482

FOR SALE
,*$1450^Wh,,f bHcktage on Alonz., S-
T3 bedroom-. 2 clothes- closet- 

hall, parlor, dining room, kite:;
kitchen and Pamr. 

cellar, hard and soit water b.„. 
lot.

AC

en. summer

$2350—‘X* rt<* *Jric*< hr,llM'
bedrooms. 2 clothe* cb 
hall, parlor, dining room, kit ci. 
en. 3 piece oath, cellar, hard 
soft water, gas cooking 
lighting. $350 down.

3
i-r: ■

ami
and

$350(hî,‘ïrs;,
boro St.. 9 m. wall, «tone foun
dation. 4 bedrooms, hall, parloi- 
dining room, kitchen ami, » • Pantry. 3 piece i#ath. wired tor c-b ( 
trie lights, gas. cellar, cemen: 
floor under an. outside entranci- 
laundry tubs, front and i,a. 
stairs, double deck verandah
grained; Jot 35x132. Posse-M 
at once.

S. P, Pitcher & Son
43 iABXET ST8EET

Office Phone 861. House 889 515

Central, 
Ward Three 
Residence

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, two-storey 
substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed
rooms with closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathroom, 
electric lght and gas, city and soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and 
shrubs. Very centrally situated 
Good location for professioned 
man.

8 For further particulars, apply to

F. J. Bullock & Co.
Telephone—BeH a8.- 

307 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to>- Loan.,'n‘:

Tenders Wanted !
Tenders for Painting Heath

er Bowling Julub House. For 
specifications apply promptly 
to E. C. Tench.

WANTED!
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Gom- 
pan y, Limited, W est Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.

85
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THE LAKE ERIE 1 
ERN.

j ' '/a. is «lot 5o very
(ore. there 
suggest, let alone tc 
alternative route, it 
minded that the L 
Northern Company i 
the fight of way it 

j Expositor.
' Well, the Courier is I 

ing had a share in hel 
that road here.

Furthermore it did nl 
Jiibilec Terrace route, 
out the difficulty of j 
ejccept along the river 
preparers of the alterd 

* cognized that, for theij 
ute the other side of sa 
cutting out of Holmed 

Did the organ want I 
ty injustice perpetrate 

To sum up, this papq 
overvthe ground, thou 
present route was the 
led said so.

Af^er the involving J 
necessary expense. 1 
Railway Board have a 
thing.

Jn other words this j
«et.

X-, Does our cotcm thin 
anything wrong in bcln 

But what’s the use < 
organ, when it has thj 

... seldom to possess a cdj 
of the symptoms.

was oj

“COURIER AUih
The above heading i: 

editorial in ITrading
Expositor.

The organ apparentlj 
audacious thing to tell; 

,,,. ,.srk had long expected 
•It is not necessary c 

to analysize the precio 
ip detail, but for aba 
there is the- hysterical 
Show,

1. That if the Exjf 
for private corporatiol 
people, it was before t! 
prietor took hold * 

3. That in cases wl
lions have been endoi 
ejrs bave done so becai 
Seemed reasonable at I 

.Without using any 
Ige, that contention-a 
Gourier is absolutely I 

Let,us look into this 
i Oiir-cotem during tn 

rigmarole says:
Tj|é matter of J 

waterworks was set! 
Coufjer was owned I 
Lemmon, and tlic j 
not under its present 
jcven, as to this our 
states what is entire! 
it says: "The Expos 
Ing ,to bind over the 
private U. S. corpurt 
The editor of this pa

ticularly anxious 
blushing personality in 
hut as,a matter of fact 
then," as now, editor c 
and formulated its pol 
alone at first in iightil 
pal ownership, until M 
joined iu the fray. If1 
doubts this audacious ; 
it ask Mr. -Heyd as tol 

Now then, as to the5 
seif. If it turns to its- 
1867 it will find that 
words:

We hope that jvhs 
may be adopted, it i 
taken by an kidepenl 
So much for that, j 
What the Courier di 

Ignge the Expositor 
t^ing on behalf of the 
it had ever inaugural 
w*y it always seemed 
potations.

This evidently toud 
o* the raw and it co 
talk of “audacity’’ u: 
«gearing and a lot inor 
also insinuates that w 
Claims to have taken a 
ol the people on mon 
càsiofl, it lies. 4

Well here is a partis 
- J. Courier fought ; 
control of^ the Waters 
positor fought (or pri 
tUgqcpfrrai. t

db.vThk -Courier foul 
edition of the Bell T« 
poly by the introducti 
tio«; where wgs the E

ti

t?V

- y/
Î

DAILY CO
Published by the Rruntfm 

tied, every afternoon, at 
• Brentford, Canada. Su.
By carrier, |3 a year; i t 
posses rions and the Li 
per ànuuœ.

melut courier—pub
.day morning, at $1 per I

Toronto OSce: Suite VI
OR Chambers. 32 Chd 
too to. H. 1C. Smallpel- id

F
25,

Saturday, May

COMING EVENTS FOR SALE
;$$450^

1836 THE BANK OF 1913 1mm brickBritish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income a? he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.
1 Start a Savings Accotiht now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

Cut
CHRISTADELPHIANi LECTURES

—See Çhurch Notices < ,

REMEMBER BAZAAR at Rivçrdale 
Baptist Church, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, t93 "West Mill St.

on Aroiizn Si
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes, cl<t <

.a ■pg V.-, H# QÜICÇ BUYERS hall, parlor, dining room, kitr-V-
, . 'HcK"an^pan,r'

cellar, haru and soft water. f*< u i,1
> en. summer

lot.P*J.ACK BtHEKT—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave, 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room. 

'. kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attie. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

stone foundation and solid brick walls.

$2350^f r,7' l,nck hou-,

bedrooms. .2* clothe* clo-e; 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitdj 
en, .1 piece bath, cellar, lianl 
soft water, gas cooking 
lighting. $250 down.

cei4

WELLINGTON' ST. CHURCH 
CHOIR CONCERT — Thursday, 
May Eighteenth. Mr, Owen Smily, 
entertainer: Mr. Hewlett, organist : 
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano, and 
Mr. Thonjas Darwen,. pianist. 
Twenty-five cents. ei&

rraceZ
new Buck furnace 

: "i* sjltifndid bargain at $3.000. '
Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a 

fe*v blbcks of the centre of the city at prices that will giv» 
quick sale.

You-Ntcd 
a Reserve 

Fund

aru|

$3500 brick1'house." M
boro St.. 9 in. wall, stone i,,ur, 
dation. 4 bedrooms, hall, pari,,| 
dining room, kitchen and ,,ul', 
try. 3 piece bath, wired lor d,., 
trie lights, gas. cellar, cents “ 
floor under all. outside entran., 
laundry tubs, front and l,-, I 
stairs, double deck verandai] 
grained; lot 35x132. Po<,<r -. 
at once.

k
A DISTINGUISHED DIVINE. —

Hear Ex-president George G. 
Bridgman, D.D., L.L.D., of Ham
line University, St. Paul, to-mor
row evening at Colborne Street 
Church. Dr. Bridgman has,had an 

■ illustrions career in Canada and,the 
United States.

/
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Poc

ket Testament League will bp held 
in the Y. M. C .A. on Sunday. 
May 4th, at 4 o'clock. All members 
and those interested are cordially 
invited to attend. Mr, Wait of To
ronto will address the meet 
ing

ARTHUR 0. SECORDG, D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance JÊjL

room's, TEMPLE BLLG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
PI ones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. ijnuse-Both Phones 237.

Mi

k

EioAGENTS WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED S. P, Pitcher & Sonmm'VVANTED—An agent to demons* 
’ * trate Vacuum Cleaners. Apply to 

Box 23, Courier office.
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
a easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—Smart young T)oy to 
” learn the business. Apply Temple

Shoe Store._______________________ 11
VVANTED—At Canadian Locomo- 
1 tive Company, Limited, Kingston, 
Ont., lathe hands; good wages to effi
cient workers.________ _ __________
AVANTED—Two-thoroughly experi- 
1enced electric linemen. Apply 
Western Counties Electric Company, 
12 South Market St.

“"“‘♦STmaRKeT STHËIf0"*'’
: fOffice Phone 8*1, House

7
10

889. Si5

Great Auction Sale of Prospect Pkrk Lots *
> ëfG. REA'D, Auctioneer, has received instructions to sell a) Piospej^
5Park lots by public auction on Thursday, the 8tli of May at 8 o clock ù 

the evening at the exchange of S: G. Read & Son , Limited, 129 Uolborne St. I 
Prospect ParÏ is bound by St. George Road;- St. Paul Avenue and F 

Dublin St. and Charing Cross St, runs through Centre of property. It is

6 Electrical Mfg. Oo., The Brandon Shoe Co.,
. brick factories and a number of

18
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars ee. 
Box 451, Toronto.

c.e.to

PIMM Co.MAY 24TH—VICTORIA DAY—The
first excursion of the season to Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, via T., H. & 
B. Ry„ will be run this date by 
Doric Lodge. No. 121, A.F. & A M. 
Tickets good • returning Monday, 
May 26th, giving you three days’ 
trip. Fare : Buffalo, $1.55; Niagara 
Falls, $1.20; children, half-rate. Get 
ready for it.

A Pill That Lightens Life-*-To the
man who i,s a victim of indigestion 
the transaction of business becomes 
an added misery. -He cannot concen
trate his mind upon his tasks and loss 
and vexation attend him. To such 
a man Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills of- 
ferrelief. A course of treatment ac
cording to directions, will convince 

,him of their great excellence. Thev 
are confidently recommended hecait ;e 
they will dh all" that is claimed for 
them.

m 10
-

A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
■^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.___________

TUA N T ED—Several smart boys and 
young men, age 15 to 20 years, 

for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.
WANTED—Young 
lTT hotel office. Apply New Ameri
can Hotel. __________
WANTED—Smart boy for office; 
*’* good opportune for bright lad.
'Apply Courier Business Office._______
iVVANTED—Earn good money by 
l” learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free
particulars._________________________
WANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
’’’ ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board:

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

-
Emery Wheel Co., Crown 
John Mann & Sons, and Schultz Bros 

■ other large industries.

office!^ and' stores right in the midst of this fine residential district. - Con
veyances will leave the office each afternoon at from four to six o clock by 
appointment, to carry the prospective purchasers to the Park, and our 
salesmen will accompany prospective buyers and assist them making then- 
selections Of lots. Leave your orders for carriages or auto at our office, or 
phone requests! Phones No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night 
-phones.972 and 953 Bell. ,

Be sure and get plans and make your selections early, Only 20 lots to 
,* be sold.-

tf
man to work in

WANTED—Agents, investigate to- 
’ ’ day : fast-selling household arti

cle, large profits, success assured. 
Write to-day for freejtarticulars. Box 
265, Brantford, Ont. aw 10
UU ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.__________

BROKERS
i ’

7 Market Street, South
(Successors to the late J.P. PitcherCentral, 

Ward Three 
Residence .1

i ->>: '

We specialize in

Real Estate# 
Insurance, 

Investments,
Auditing and Accounting, 
Valu Ring and Arbitrating, 

Mortgages and Collections, 
Management of Properties,

• Toronto Suburban Properties.

Î 4»
VS7ANTED—Agents wanted for 
* ’ “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic (took de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

-..it

Auctioneer tS. G READ,
SA7ANTED—Molders wanted, open 

shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5. per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hnmilton. Ont.

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, twoiptoféy 
substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room i kitchen, 
pantry, summer kitchen", five bed
rooms with closets, large hall,:hot? 
air furnace, two cellars, bathtoom, 
electric lght and gas, city and soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and 
shrubs. Very centrally stigftted. 
Good location for professioned 
man.
8 For further particulars, hpjply to

FOR ADOPTION

]?OR ADOPTION—A ruddy, heal
thy, intelligent English lari of good 

parentage, six years old. Apply Rev. 
J. F. Parke, Brantford.

CHIROPRACTIC
GARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.,
Member I.C.A., 45^i Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
pointmefitl ) ..CbnsiiRation free._______
HR. D. À. fMkK!SON. D.C.L.W., 
^and MRS *E. E. HARRISON, 
D".U.L.W.-r-Uoctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates- RiGfl,, members of U.C.A. 
ancf O.A.G.; nôti medical, not osteo- 
patfiy; no' drugs, no knife. Chiro- 
nractic ; f ki-To*Drak-tic). The cause J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- Ksease removed by Chiropract.c, 

ate of American School of Osteo- Spjna| adjnstn»ets based on a thor- 
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, ouefo knowledge of the nervdus sys- 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- I tem Ariy pé%on with ailment that 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone tiher methods have failed to re- 
1380, Automatic Phone .586. .Special- store health,”éàtl and investigate Chl- 
ty, diseases of women and qhtldren. ropractre. mefltods free of charge. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford,

Ont. ’Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment,,; 5

A SNAPLOST
MEW 2 storey red brick residence, 
■*"' containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward. (COKKfï 
Price...................................
T 1ST your properties with us. 

charge unless we sell.

T OST—Bunch of keys. Finder 
"Lj ly return to Courier office. '24 PEN EVENINGSfemale help wanted

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
■ work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 

jlAFAN TED-LA girl for ice cream 
•vv room: Apply A. H. Tremaine. flO 
VST’A NT ED—Two good capable

' maids for kitchen work. Apply 
116 George St.

TO LET Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Apply 438 Col-fpo LET—House, 

borne St. TYR. JOHN R. WITH AM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m..

tl6
TO RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
X 36 King St.
rpo LET—Dental office over Smi- 

ley’s drug store, corner Market and 
Nelson. Apply Burnley 
T'O LET—Completely

home, modern conveniences, very 
desirable, rent moderate to right par
ty. Apply between 4 and 8 p.m. at
342 Dalhousie,St. _ ___ ____  1.
T^O RENT—Splendid market garden 
- within two miles Of Brantford mar- 

-kefi,"-20-»eres)"inektdwg-* 
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St. ______

No(22

For Sale !F. J. Bullock & Co.\T7ANTED—Girl about 16 years of 
' age. Apply 194 Park Ave. 10 
TATANTED—First-class skirt hands, 

highest wages paid. Apply to J. 
M. Young & Co., Miss Millican.

116Bros. PR0WSE & WOODfurnished Telephone—B ell a8.
307 Colborne St. (upstair*). 

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua
tors, Money to <-Lo*o.?'nc

0NE of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferm Ave.: also a 

grand building site, on Chestnut 
Ave.

20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Bstatejnsurance, Money to loan

Bell Pho es
10

VVANTED—Capable, refined 
’vv for housework in family of three. 
(Mrs, J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St. 
iWANT ED^Cook for smalt gang «» 
,TT construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.________
VVANTED—At the Institution for 
’* ' the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron.__________________________
VVANTED—Girl for room work and 

to assist waiting on table; also 
kitchen girl. Apply New American
Hotel. ________________________
TVTANTED—Two women for hand 

’ stitching on light woven wire 
Cloth. Hours could be suitably ar
ranged. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.
yUANTED—Young girl of good ed- 
1 ™ * ucation for light office work ; ex
perience not necessary. Call Monday 
between 9 and 11 a.m. Canada Glue

10woman
$2000~£»rf *L„„,

- St- co«aW;iball,>p@rlot, dims 
room, Kitchçn, summer kitch- 
pantry; cofnplelé bath, "large i., 
This is a bargain and will !, 
sold on easy terms. 
yy^E have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and 
choice garden properties 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

1640 ibri-
1268 __ 

_Li ■ I.acres or- i
L. BRAÜND IINVESTMENT !TYR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford. Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky ' Wes
tern land. There is nothing in,Can
ada that will better

some
veryFor SaleREAL ESTATE FOR SALE .7

-1O/YA—For quick sale, 4 choice 
*P-l-*lVV lots on Northumberland.I have placed in my hands for 

immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sànd loam.With-Clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water fry never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church. 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

DAY’S»
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants. «

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No; 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone J281.

HAMILTON
Clean Stomach, Clear Mind—The

stomach is the workshop of the 
vital organs and when ft gets out of 
order the whole system clogs in 
(sympathy. The spirts flag, the mind 
'droops and work becomes impossible. 
'The first care should be to restore 
healthful action of the stomach and 
the best preparation for that purpose 
is Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills. Gen
eral use for years has won them a 
'leading- place in medicine. A trial 
will attest their value. ■

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 19», Night Phone- 
561, 12&J, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST-3R-ANT FOR D

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East' Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jen-.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ularsnrveys. particulars forthe asking

---------------- -I."3'
Crompton, Newman & Chambers 

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676 
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 8

(POQf|f|—New red brick,
storey. This is a very 

fine house, with extra lot. Edward St.
BEAUTIFUL homes in

Ward, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 
and $7000....................................... ...................

OpT acres, 3 miles from city; will ex
es «J change for town property.

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

£20
North

noCo.
Garden Property !YXZANTED—Good general servant. 

'37 Wellington St. ____________
"miscellaneous wants **Phone Bell 1482

4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton R ,
2 1-2 miles from the city." Extra go. 
8-room house. Gas for heating and lig 
ing. Good barn, also drive she : 
About 300- fruit trees; on premises v 
eluding pears, peaches, plums, cherrir- 
and apples ; also large.number of grape- 
raspberries, thinjbleberries. and goose 
berries, This propre', is situated within 
3minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line- Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is • 
grand suburban property for either gar 
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

Y\rANTED—To buy for cash and 
city property, good stock farm. 

Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.
_____________________mw20

TYO not assign your business for 
I “iieiit of creditors without first 

cor king me as to the possibility of 
' it. Write or call. Athol 

■, e Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
•ito. Owe.

FOR SALE LEGAL

t, .Tv*,r,Cr ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C-Bar- 
u f • dwelling m North Ward, Arister> Solicitor> Notary Public,

hi.hVoomrS Wirifetc' Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
bathroom, with three pieces. housie St. Office phone 8; house

JiMY^For a wel1 Seated gfo- phone, Bell 463.
«plTUu eery stand in East ■ 1
Ward. The spot is right and terms IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
easy. licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
<P/?fYrt/Y—For a large two-storey, to loan on improved real estate at 
«PUUVU 10-roomed residence in current rates and on easy terms. 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot Office, 127J^ Colborne St Phone 487. 
worth $1200. —------------------------------------------- ----------
(PI Cfl to (POKniY each, for lots BREWSTER & «EYD-Barristers, 
<P1UV tJVV j n various etc- Solicitors for the Royal Loan
wards of city, some on Dufferin AVe & Savin«3 Co., the Bank of Hamilton,

etc. Money to loan at lcfwesti i^tes. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
’ Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Automatic 376

ARTICLES FOR SALEi|?A LROAD operators are in brisk 
" cemand. Telegraph operating 
end station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
JSchO 'l, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Fret- catalog explains. 
[ÛJA NT E D—Everybody 
* ' * we repair and sharpen Lawn 
Mowers by the latest improved ma
chinery; also allow something on old 
mowers in exshanye for new ones. 
XV. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both

mwl8

JCOR SALE—A lot of good crating 
at Reid & Brown’s furniture store. 

JfOR SALE—A Radiant Home dou
ble heater stove, in good condition, 

cheap. Apply 110 William St.
W. ALMAS St SON
Réal- Estate, Auctioneers

27 QEORQC «T.
knows that

FOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.
Apply_54 Peel St.__________

J70R SALE—Indian Runner Duck’s 
eggs for setting. Apply 175 Raw- 

don St.
FOIt SALEFAIR & BATESphones 646. 14 4$ acres six miles 

e from-.this city, ^ood frsnif 
house, 8 roonis, grained thraughout. 
hard and soft Water inside, also cellar 
drive bajn 18x36. barn No. 2 22x34 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit 
five acres of. timber. Çân give po- 
session any time. ‘.A bargain 
terms. '

rtUANTED—New and second-hand 
furniture, stoves and carpets; 

highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St. _________

JT’OR SALE—Concessions in Mo
hawk Park; reasonable prices. Ap

ply J. Cammell, 37 Port St. Bell
phone_275._____________________
pOR SALE—General purpose mare, 

age 12, good driver, suitable for 
delivery work. Box 31, Courier. 
p'OR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

Money to Loan, Solicitor pf- Patents W^EKES & HENDERSONf-Sar- 
165 .Colborne Si. - Phone 1458 risters, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A; "J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over: C. P. 
R. office. ’ 'ÏÎÎ

Ma20

FOB SALE I
,460 K A A per week is average sal- 

* ary that chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

on ea-v
4*

. - 
j —New red - brick cottage, elec-

whole house,County taxes, close to the 
-East, end factories Easyjtprms.

—rôt T $cres at Green 
field,'thé Robert John-"» 

farm, 2 qcres'of fruitgframe cottage ’ 
rooms, cellar,' barn 30x50, -shed 16.\ 
a bargain;- ptoSsession any time.

One acre of laird dt village of Cain; 
ville, new white frame house, 8 
side and front-verandah,; a bargain. 
ÆfirriY/Y-rFor 100 a^res.of land six 
tp“l Uv miles froih. Woodstock, 
two good frame dwellhfB houses, bank 
barn 40x80, drive' barn 20x30. imple
ment house 30x50, 15 acres of timber; 
will exchange- for house in city; a 
choice farm. y.>r as. ' ’ •

DENTAL
Co.

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS TYR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
.corner, of. Martxt and Colborne 

St®- . ; i
——--------------------------------------------- --------
J)R. CUNNINGHAM—tDental Gtt-

lot; double parlors, kitchen, four bed-: 2?8’ nT<?roPto' Office, 370 Co borne 
rooms, clothes closets; sitting room;-' t elephone 34. * > : ,i- ^

, bath room,ifirst-class-furnace, elect'ric-. ........ ==*—.
ï.;; î,1 Æ °-Q«iTio.rsHa.epATpgY

i,sior. apply at this office. "

JIRDR SALE—New eight-room mod- 
fern house, East Ward; possession 

at once. Apply 159 Sheridan. ,S1000rKYKStB«’’S
[$lb a month. ' H|j

VVANTED—Everybody.
early to secure bargains in Bicy

cles, Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
as on and after May 19th we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, 
73 Dalhousie. Both phones 646. mwl8

to come room-.
.f

(Girls who would like to earn for themselves,pOR SALE AND REMOVAL—By 
tender, large frame building, alsp 

several brick and frame cottages. In
formation may be obtained from Wât- 
erous Engine Works.
Ji’OR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with a 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It's good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You'll he more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 

... to apply and satisfactory. Our store
perate as their own. Even in long- anj staff at your service. We want 
.tieglected cases this famous prépara- your custom. VV. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
(ion brings prompt help, 99 Colborne St.

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our, new and np-to-date mill, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

Light,
Long Standing Asthma — Many 

.have suffered so long from asthmt and 
have tried so many so-called remedies 
they think that there is no real help 
for them. They should read the let
ters received by the manufacturers of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
from hundreds of cases once as des-

'
G**org,e’‘W>. ffjrvtlknd 

Real Estate • Belt Now 1630 
ti » Bréüt St

***** speech Electric Restorer for'Men
. studio, .z1 ^ v“‘!

Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in" Elocution, Ofatory, Literature, 
Psycholctfy and Dramatic, Art. Spe- 
ciak.ittention paid t 
Pfffiibns wishing i

'$200“ neafthe^oL ^ ^
while learning.

W. E. DAYTHE WATSON M FG. CO. LIMITED
238 Colborne 8$,

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and ’

Health Ins; Both J-Rotÿs.
Holmôdale, City Cotttgec tnmy tâMè: tj 

work with Miss Squire. 
Foal *'St.. will

lot
Brmg

f
-drtci. ‘

if;.:

llSlilsamaV ,uuti t«u Klmootis orfw
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Hündaome Reaidenoe
— df-T Ht Linscott,*Ew|. ' -, *

r FOR SALE,.-
' 1 S.G. READ&S0N|

beg to announce that they have 
been appointed the exclusive 
selling agents for thC'btfariitifttl 
residence belonging to Mr« T, H. 
Linscott, on the Cocksfiutt Road, 
opposite Baldwin Ave., glut de
scribed as red brick 2-stoéey resi
dence, with attic, colonie 
of architecture, containing 
ing room, embossed paper, electric 
chandeliers, handsome mahog^qy 
mantel and grate, large reception 
hall, first-class library, sitting- 
room or parlor, excelled? dining
room,. with colonial style mantel 
and- grate ; fine bright kitchen, 
large size ; butler’s pantry, with 
up-to-date fixtures and glass cup
board ; 4 good bedrooms, clothes 
closets to each ; bright, dheerful 
sewing-room ; linen closet, splen
did bathroom, with all fixtures; 
soft water tower, exppnsive plumh- 
ing aud hot water heating,lighted 
by electricity, all downstairs rooms 
with cove ceilings, house newly 
decorated with expensive papers, 
splendid cellar, 4 compartments ; 
magnificent front and -side- ver
andahs. House exceedingly-well 

" built, handsomely finished 
throughout. The grounds, have 
97 ft. frontage by 172 ft. in!depth, 
with fine shade and ornamental

idrpW-

treeai.
-( Leaving the city reason for selling.

Further particulars on à{g>lica- 
. tion to . , -

S. 6. READ' SON, Ltd.
129 Colborne St Brantford

WANTED!
Ail cxpeweneprl ypung 

lady fdî'iMtiin Ottfce. Ap
ply at once, b person to

E.B;tiomptieajtCe.

Tenders Wanted !
Tenders for Painting Heath

er Bowling jClub House. For 
specifications apply promptly ■ 
to E. C. Tench.

WANTED!
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Com- 
pan y, Limited, W est Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.

. ;
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of carrying a revolver, by the magis
trate in the West side court. There 
is also a charge against Isaac of be
ing a fugitive from justice from St. 
John, N.B., and he will be turned 

to the authorities of that place, 
they arrive with the ncces-

ment of Canada’s state system of rail
ways. He will be paid a .very hand
some salary. *

daily courier ♦ M ♦ ♦ » ♦ ONE MAN TOPLEASE PUBLISH 
HU TESTIMONIAL

3. The Courier fought for Hydro
-Electric; the Expositor fought again
st it and once more in favor o,f a pri
vate corporation monopoly with high 
prices to consumers.

4. The Courier is now fighting for
Municipal ownership of the Street 
Railway, and will help to carry that 
through. .

Meanwhile, without any desire to 
keep our much esteemed cotem un
duly hot under the collar, the auda
cious Courier would like to gently 
remind the Expositor that these two 
queries with regard to itself still 
stand:—

1—When, where and at what time 
id it ever take the initiative on be- 

îalf of the interests of the people?
2.—Why is it that the organ has, 

such a soul absorbing love for pri
vate corporations and monopolies? ,

liiI What the Other ‘
| Fellow Think». ■
»♦ ♦ .♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦»■♦♦ ♦♦ MiMMf ♦ j 

So Say We All of Us. "
Galt R eporter : i The Province 

,'heartily wishes that a sick Adam 
i,Beck may Soon be a well Adam Beck. 
In the Minister of Power’s case <t 

i has been too ardent devotion to the 
/public's interests.

J 1 - '!■■■ -L- ■ ' ---
Published by the Brantford Courier. Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
Bv carrier. F a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United State», t3 
per annual.

AUkit COURIER—Published on Thurs
day tuorulng, at $1 per year, payable lu,

advance.
Toreate omee:

Cltv Chambers, 
routo. H. £. Smallpelce, Representative.

Forty years liufce, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments. Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, druggists.
- Without; Batt.

NEW. YORK. ’Mny 3—Ridyird D. 
Isaac, who said hie Jÿ 41 years old and 
a lawyer and proijidter was yesterday 
held without bail for trial on a charge

HANDLE ALL over
as soon a 
sary papers.]>

So Other Sufferers Will Take 
“-Frult-a-tlves" And Be Cured Covçmment Railways Will 

Be Placed Under New 
Supervision.

Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
32 Church Street, To- Orfltitude — heartfelt gratitude —■ 

prompted this letter, 
gloia sjas so .thankful to “Fruit-a-tWfes” 
for Aafbrmgher to health and strength, 
thatMe gladly allowed her letter to be

f.Madame Lan-
Japan’s Real Grievance

Çalgary, Alta., Herald: California’s 
aggressiveness in legislating against 
the Japanese is likely to open up 
once more the whole question of 
granting to the yellow nÿin the
status of Caucasians. Japan’s real
grievance is not against the law
which forbids an unnaturalized alien
to hold land, but against the law 
which prevents a J.apanesç from be
coming naturalized.

True Modesty , .
Paris Review: The Senate ,has a 

Reform majority of 20 or 25 atiçl may 
throw out the naval bill. Premier 
Bcfrden cannot'be afraid of this.dr he 
would promptly reduce thee majority 
by filling the four vacancies. We 
Know a map w.ho .WQuJd .make u .first 
class bald-headed senator and would 
mention his name if we were" hot so 
durned bashful.

i ■
MONTREAL. May 3.—The Star 

tp-day says:
By the terms of an order-in-council 

Which it is learned, will be passed by 
the Government at Ottawa almost im
mediately, the board of management 
of the Canadian Government railways, 
the Intercolonial and Prince Edward 
lines, will be dissolved, and the man
agement hereafter vested in oi>e com- 
îpissioner, Mr. F. P. Gutclius.
. ; Mr. Gufclius will be given whole 
poww in the direction of the system 
and have headquarters in Moncton. 
■Per the' present, at leas, .the ,olhcr 
members of the board will likely re
main with the road as officers under 
the commissioner in charge. Mr. Gu- 
telius will have full power to employ 
such staff as he deems advisable and 
assign to them théir duties and func- 
tipns.

-, - In tthe board, as heretofore consti-The Contrad.«ory Globe tutedf ^ A. W. Campbell, as de-
Toronto KeyF. .0» top •** ; ' put/.minister of railways, was chair-

tonds Uie constwtiop of two ^ ' ^ wij, contfiiue „ d ty
Canadian fleet minister,but will not be directly con-
cqast, as pîopTwed by Sir : > trd nteted wi$h t}we administration of the 
Laurier, altogether unwilling. ha- government railways. > 
they would cost $t5Q4XX>,OOPr—75>OQO,-" i r p. p. Brady is at present in 
000 for plant alone to begin buy din g !Cj,ar.ge 0f the operation of the line, 
them. The ,pext day the same pa#er Mr E Tiffin is thc traffic superin- 
warns us against the creation of ,tfe)dent, Mr. D. Pottingcr, the sup- 
armament syndicates in this country. erintendent of finances, and Mr. J. 
Which policy makes more dire.qfly ,g -p Caron, the legal member of 
for the development of such syndi- the
cates? Mr. Borden’s temporary plan Ajj, these positions are to be abol- 
or having three battleships built -n ,jshedj though certain of the officers 
Britain to meet a 'need repeatedly :w;u continue as assistants to Mr. 
emphasized by Mr Churchill;, or the (jutelius. The latter, however, will be 
Opposition leader’s hurriedly and tge w|,0]e authority, inasmuch as he 

'.crudely conceived scheme ,of rushing Vitl be responsible to the government 
the country into a huge expenditure 3or the management and operation of 
on plants that would have to be cm- the line. Fr. Pottingcr will prob.ably 
ployed continuously in turning opt c^tire soon.
Dreadnoughts to warrant their, cop- '.'The new commissioner is recog- 
struction? mzed as .one of the ablest railroad

men in the co'untry, having had ex
perience'.in the construction and op
eration of .many railways. He was 
formerly superintendent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway ad Montreal, and 
previous to that held many respon
sible .positions on the same system. 
Wer the past year and a half he has 
been a member of the commission in
vestigating the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
That inquiry is about completed, and 
Mr- Gutelius will be able to . very 
sjiortly enter upon his nçw duties- 
' .The .system of
^jone? has worked admirably in con
nection with the transcontinental line, 
which after the advent of the present 

‘'Government was placed under the 
sole direction of Major Leonard. By 
^easing branches designed to serve as 
feeders the Government plans for a 
wide extension of the activities of the 
Intercolonial in the caster it provinces, 
'and Mr. Gutçlius is regarded .as well 
.fitted for the direction of devëlbp-

ed..h pul

SAGE TEA BEAUTIFULLY DARKENS
THE HAIR WHEN FADED AND GRAYSaturday, May 3, 1913

f< *

the LAKE ERIE AND NORTH
ERN.

j'
—you will get a large bottle for
about 50 cents. Some druggists
make their own, which is usually too
sticky. so insist upon getting 
“Wyeth’s” which can be depended 

natural color and

Mixed With Sulphur Makes 
Hair Soft and Luxuriant 

and Removes Dandruff

üIt is not so very long since, be
fore . there was opportunity to 
suggest, let alone to consider, an 
alternative route, it (Courier) ide- 
manded that the Lake Erie and 
Northern Company should be given 
the right ol way it asked for.— 
Expositor.

upon to restore 
beauty to the hair and is splendid for 
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp 
and falling hair.

A well-known down town druggist 
his customers insist on Wyeth’s

TH NAVY PROPOSAL. ,
“The Simcoe Reformer s^ys that 

it is ,pleased to keep the company of 
the people who are not ’stuck’ on 
the naval programmes of either pol
itical party at Ottawa. The company 
is a large one—greater than the 
politicians imagine.—Stratford Bea
con (Liberal).

Why should the Reformer and 
the Beacon imagine that so large 
a number do not want Canada to 
do anything at all on behalf of the 
Motfier Land

Surely any thinking Canadian 
must realize that there has been a 
long overdue obligation upo 1 the 
part of the Dominion in this mat
ter. * * *

In the name of common decency 
those who object to dq anything 
ought not to feel proud of that fact. 
—Brantford Courier.

Canada's obligation to the Mother
land may be long overdue, but we 
do not remember of hearing Of any 
loud call from The Courier for ils 
liquidation until the Tory-National
ist alliance was formed and an “em
ergency” created to meet the c )ti
tillions' of the pact.—Stratford Dca-, 
coni
As a matter of fact The Cornier 

has-for years pointed out the shame 
of putting thc entire burden of Can
adian shore defence, aid merchant 
marine defence, upon the r.houlders 
of the British takpayers, but evi
dently the Stratford paper has over-

The use of Sage and Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to its na
tural colpr dates vback to grand
mother’s time. She kept h'er Hair 
beautifully darkened, glpssy and ab
undant with a brew of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur, Whenever her hair fell out 
or took on that dull, fade4»or .^trek
ed appearance this simple mixture 

applied with wonderful effect.
.But brewing at home As mwssyvanA 

out-of-date. Nowadays skilled chem
ists do this better than ourselves. By 
asking at any drug store for the 
ready-to-use product—called “Wye-

>luJant

" Well, the Courier is proud of hav
ing had a share in helping to bring 

that rotd here.
Furthermore it did not demand the 

jubilee Terrace route, but pointed 
the difficulty of reaching Galt

says
Sage and Sulphur, because, they say, 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—it’s so easy to use too. Yoii 
simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair; 
taking one strand at â time. . Do this 
at night and .by morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application 
or two, it is restored to its natural 
color and looks glossy, soft and ab-

M*banit VAUBC LAWOLOIS >

St. Romuald, Qua., SifFT. 23rd. 1912. 
•T have pleasnrd in stating that I 

have been cured of severe Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipation by using 
“Fruit-a-tives.” L was a terrible 
sufferer from severe Constipation for
rsOT; *.”i m&ç
physicians without any permanent 
benefits. ’

Then ! tried ‘1 Froit-a-tiveS* ’, and this 
fruit medicine -has completely cured 
both the Constipation and Indigestion.

I cannot praise “FtBit-a-tives” 
enough”.

MADAME VALBRB LANGLOIS.

,1

out
except along the river and even the 

of the alternate route re-

\v as

preparers
cognized that, for their plan was to 

the other side of said river to theuse «!'cutting out of Holmedale.
Did thc organ want to see the lat-

ter injustice perpetrated?
To sum up, this paper after looking 

the ground, thought that the 
the most feasible

»over

of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,
present route 
and said so.

was

Ottaw*.After thc involving of much
the Dominion

un- DEBENTÜRESexpense.necessary
Railway Board have said the same Where do the words “unqualifiedly 

untrue” rest now? I* , . We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest of five per cent 

FÏ per annum, payable half yearly.
These debentures offer an absolute- 

I lv safe and profitable investment 
the purchasers have for security 

the entire assets of the company 
* amounting to over #2,300,000.90.

ithing.
hi other words this paper was cor- * * *

The Tot onto Globe is still bgnging 
at the Proudfoot charges. The

1
rect.

x. Docs our cotcm think that there is 
anything wrong in being right?

But what’s the use of asking the 

when it has that feeling too

-away
fact that Grit organs have become so 
excited over this incident is good 
proof of how little they have had to 
yell “scandal” about since the clean 
Whitney Government attained office. 
What they had to swallow of this 
nature, in the days of Rossism and 
did cheerfully gulp town, it would be
a positive shame to'wall, -

* • •*
The Courier asks The Expositor 

to state why it, (The Expositor) has 
such a sout-absorbjng love for cor
porations and monopolies. To 
which we would reply: When did 
The Courier ever attempt to dis- 

public question without de
liberately seeking to misrepresent 
the position of an oponent. Ex- 

ositor.
Don’t get excited, old chap, just 

name and prove one‘instance if you 

can.

A L.4 as

■REDMANN ^ :
FMif «

organ,
-cldom to possess a correct diagnosis

<Thev! the symptoms.
Royal Loan & Savings Co. 
88- W Market St. Brantford“COURIER AUDACITY.”

The above heading is taken from a 
lading editorial in the Brantford 

Lxpositor. >
The organ apparently deems it an 

audacious thing to tell the truth and 
we had long expected as much.

It is not necessary or worth whillL 
to analysizc the precious fulmination 
in detail, but for about a column 
there is the hysterical attempt to- 
show,

1. That if the Expositor fought

looked that fact.
The Beacon adds:

A moderate expenditure on a 
naval police forep on both ocean 
shores to keep trade routes open 

'and' be"'àVaitable for protection of 
the eippire. which the„_Laurier gov
ernment proposed, is their limit as 

' a starting point in naval construc
tion.”
As a matter of fact that isn t Laur- 

ier’s present proposal at all and well 

the Beacon knows that fact.
He has both hands up for three 

for private corporations against, the dreadnoughts which he wants built 
people, it was before the present pro-

■p.

His “Cure” Has ^Net Been 
Fully Tested—^orgntp 

Doctors Speàk.

TORONTO, May 3 — When Dr.
Friedrich Franz Friedmann arrives in 

-Toronto t,p administer the second in
oculation of his tuberculosis sebtim 
to the hundred or more patients he 
treated several weeks ago "it will be 
quite without the endorsation of the 
representative medical fraternity of 
the city. This was made known in an
official statement issued hy the Tor- _______ ____  ____ _

SS a Wirm Proposition
Friedmann will treat only tbose pa- 
ttents whom he saw last .time, andi it 
is understood that even „thù is dis
approved by the majority of the phy
sicians in the city in view of tfe en
tire froup of circumstances sur
rounding the German physician and 
his “cure."

The sutsmpnt issued yesterday by 
the council of the Academy of Medi
cine will he followed by further ac
tion by the full acadejny at its meet
ing Tuesday. The council’s statement 
is as follows:

Academy’s Statement,
“Whi'e the Academy of Medicine of 

Toronto disapproves of- tlje spectacu
lar and commercial manner ip which 
Dp. riedmann’s (tpatmeet of tuber
culosis has been presented, it strongly 
advises both the P/ofeMq» and ,the 
public to await regults Of investiga
tion not yet complete, . .....

“In the cases treated by him m 
Toronto there js nothing to show

ods of, ..treatment. .
“Dr. Fripdmann hag not tççewed 

the endorsation of the medical pro
fession in Toronto, through -tfoe 
Academy of Medicine, the University 
of Toronto,, the medical faculty of 
the university, or any representative 
ibody of the profession.

“Dr. Friedmann was given eve.ry 
opportunity in the field of experi
mental medicine by ind.rvidual? en
gaged in such, Work.”

'onto on Monday, a telegram to that 
effect having beçn received by, Jhÿ 
committee of doctors in change o 
his visit. , ",

* The arrangements for Dr. Fried- 

change of the first, and oBÎJr those
persbns^hP
FriedAihn, 'reqiiire a d^bnd 

'Utibh, ire t'o 'be treited." ” - ’ •

>FÏ'êlfêü
* etxrefnety retirent in giving theif 

x opinions, /ménibct* ôf tK
Ærilly regSird'SHp'-miiltSÏ as fi«r-;

* sdnaii and-involving no dne >t Dr. ;
Friedmaijn.. who is enfUltd- to act as • 
he peases regarding the site of this, .
discovery: ! ' 1 ': ;i‘

.yi.m.vu siiMwan <
Otter Caught at lalavrozth.

An otter mewlunn* 3 itik 3 in. has • 
been shot while preying on the fish 
in the ornamental lake at Syon House, 
the Duke of Northumhtrlaad’e seat etj 

■ Isleworth oh thé Thames.- j,

J
***

m '
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*

is Relieved by the Services of the
5

in Canada, thus adding an additional 
cost of $75,000,000 for plant alone.

If the Borden plant is extravagant

prietor took hold.
2, That in cases where Corpora

tions have been endorsed, both pap
ers have done so because that course 
reemed reasonable at the time.

Without using any strong langu
or, that contention - as against the 

-ter is absolutely untrue.
us look into this matter a little 

‘ cotem during the course of its 
rigmarole., says:

The matte,r of the Brantford 
" rterworks was settled, when The 
Courier was owned by the late Mr- 
Lemmon, and the Expositor was 
not under its present ownershipbut 
ex en as to this our contemporary 
states what is entirely untrue when 
it says: "The Expositor was fight
ing to bind over the concern to a 
private U. S. corporation."
The editor of this paper is not par

ticularly anxious to project his. 
blushing personality into tiffs column 
but as a matter of fact hi 1887 he was 
then, as now, editor of the Courier, 
and formulated its policy. He was 
alone at first in lighting for munici
pal oxvnership, until Mr. it. B. Heyd 

joined iu the fray. If the-Expositor 
doubts this audacious statement, let 
it ask Mr. Heyd as to the truth of it."

Now then, as to the Expositor it
self. If it turns to its file of Oct. 29,

;

Brantford Daily Courierthen the Laurier plan is very much

S'-more so. ,
Surely the Beacon 

that plain truth

at thé following stores :
C. H- Hartman & Co.. .230 Colborne 

.. Colborne St.

.72 Market St.
. 17 Queen St.

. .210 West St.
W. Symons...................211 Market
Leo J. Klinkhammer..136 Albion St.
M. & J. Ke„w.................. 15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 3/3 loi- 

borne St.
F. J. Marx../.
Geo. Bickell. .cor 
H. E. Aylijïe...
F. E. Morrison. .
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellcn, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.
J. E. Church................
Cummings & Snyder

Henrietta and Brant Ave.

yj
will concede mi

iStedman Bros...........
Pickets’ Book Store 
H. Johnson.
McCann Bros......

I
notes and comments

Instead of closing up British mu
seums because of the militant suffra
gettes, they ought to stick a whole
lot of ’em in museums as freaks.

* * * A
A woman in Cincinnati has been 

granted a divorce because hubby re
vised to give her any of the fresh 
eggs from the family coop and instead 
handed them to his mother who lived 
with them. Further more when he 
was away from home he handed 

-“-Mumsie” the key to the henery. 
Some wouien consider the domestic 
yoke pretty heavy, but here is one 
who apparently didn’t get' enouigji 
of the same.

■

111 s 1i I v

EI” ! W........... 80 Eagle Ave.
Arthur and Murray 

...332 Colborne St. 

.....119 Oxford St.

*

/ x i*
f

I
é> get big Coal Bills, but tb 
Siould recollect that the Coal 
ioU'WArtii, too. Ours has good heat- 
fhz qualities, but you never get hot. 
dver the bills These are light, but 
■m load is full weight. No dirt, no 
rubbish added to tempt the scales. 
No scaly tricks done to customers-in

you Coal. You will
and lasts loïf. • l *

en you 
makes-

y

%Vë save time for you. We save trouble for 
We save money for you. We save clothes

44 Mary St/

j.
cor. you.

" fsr you.Messrs. Harland & Wolff, .Belfast, 
have acquired about 7)4 acres of va- 
cant land at Govan for the purpose ot 
extending business on the Clyde. It 
is stated that xvhen the exten

!
We will call for1 Give us a TRIAL, at least, 

your parcel Myou phone 274*sion is

made the firm will give employment 
to over 2,000,additional men.

fWhat does The Courier mean by 
stating that The Exopsitor fought 
to hand over the waterworks of this 
city to a private United States cor
poration This assertion is most un
qualifiedly untrue, and the reverse 
of the fact.—Expositor.
It is çh? Well the Expositor of that 

1887 it will find that it used these period yelled fpr “an independent
company” and Moffatt, Hodgins and 

We hope that whatever scheme, Clarke (from the States), at the 
may be adopted, it will be under- 4jme were the only people in view.
taken by an Independent company." -.........- — 1
So much for that.
What the Courier did was to chal

lenge thc Expositor to name one 
thing on behalf of the people which 
it had ever inaugurated, and also

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

1 :
I- *WE KNOW HOWCook’8 Cotton Root Compound.

16, and

[Regulator on whtefi w 
5*t

A 10 degrees stronger

’Phone 846
SpU Agsnt* Beaver fleand Oiarcoal

V
Ithree
1

words: 4Mt ,,m Wm ♦M ♦ ♦ ♦

r œ (111 ♦ j » I i,»i »»*,♦<**<♦♦♦ 44let.
Hiamin OcJtowiffe.

Chicago Jewel Gas RangesPlYpRING-RICE, NEW 8RlLISH^|i
6... . . ' v I-

:
We are «iU agenu tor the* exieiUHt Ra«e«.«ndcerr,ilK om JZZlo get 'H. nvUUcootmv «I» ti«l =. 1

Ml '
why it always seemed to favor cor
porations.

This evidently touched our cotem 
on the raw and it comes back with 
talk of “audacity" untruths, mask 
wearing and a tot more buncombe. It 
also insinuates that when this paper 
claims to have taken a lead on behalf 
of the people on more than one oc
cision, it lies.

Well here is a partial list:—
1. Courier Jought for Municipal 

control of thc Waterworks; the Ex* 
positor fought (or private corpora-' 
tion control.

2. The Courier fought for the ab
olition of the Bell Telephone mono
poly by the introduction of competi
tion; where was the Expositor at first 
on that?

jpfupn. j
for ga$, use a Chicago Jewel. «

W." L* «— l« many,tyle. and sizer, Prfrs 
„c a Splendid tine ol large and «moll “Oil Stoma 7 c

excellent stock at the Big Store on the ;

I[T
■Kwr

;We also :
hWwSteii

;;

; ha
1of ourWe invite ggur inspection

i Corner.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

Limited M
:y

■

9lr Cecil Sprlng-Rlce Is the new Brit

ish Ambassador to the United States 
1 who succeeds the Hon. James Bryce.

;

M ♦♦ ♦ ♦»♦♦!
: V
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FOR SALE
'1 d ft A—While brick cot- 
'J.'TtyV iage on Atonzo St., 
bedroom*. 2 clothes- closets, 
ill. parlor, dining room, kit.ch- 
l. slimmer kitviien an(t pantry, 
liar, hard and soft xvater. good

It.
'QQCfk—1>4 red brick house 

V North )Vard. 3 
■drooms. 2 clothes closets, 
ill. parlor, dining room, kitclv 
i. 3 piece Ixalli. cellar, hard and 
fi xxaier. gas coqking and 
tilting, S350 down.
’•JRIIII—- -lorev new red 
'ttlzUU brick house. Marl- 
tro St.. 9 in. wall, stone tomt
it ion. 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
ning room, kitchen and pan-
y. 3 piece baih. wired for elec- 
ic lights, gas. cellar, cement 
tor under all. outside entrance, 
undry tubs, front and back 
airs, double deck verandah, 
rained : loi 35x132. Possession 
: once.

. P. Pitcher & Son
teflon*»* ■ end Mai Estate Irskare

43 MARKET STREET
ice Phone 861. House 889. 5)5

ASIllllMCo.
eal Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
BROKERS

Market Street, South
Successor» to the late J.F.Pitcher)

We specialize in : —

Real Estate* 
lusurance, 

Investments,
Auditing and Accounting, 
Valu iting and Arbitrating, 
Mortgages and Collections, 
Management of Properties, 

[’oronto Suburban Properties.

OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
lence, 1267.

t
For Sale !

)X1 ui the choicest -building 
lots 1 >n Dufferin Ave.: also 

rand building site on Chestnut
a

ve.

2000—G . ,ii red
, , hQi.sc oil' Clarence
it., contains h-tii, parlor, dining 
bom. kitchen, summer kitchen, i; 
[pntry. complete batfi,'large tot. 
In- i1- a liargain and will be 

bid "h easy terms. ..
\\ - have building lots in all 

ts of the city, and 
garden properties very 

'In-c l- city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us,

brick-

some
ihoi

ohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Phones 198, Night Phones 
Shi, 1284, 1237 and- 1091

£5 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Both

Garden Property I

died on the Hamilton Road,
■2,U’J^ î’oîii the city. Extra good 
0(1111 notl'*e j bth for heating and light-

also drive shed.
out iuu him trees, on premises, in- 
Jling peart,, peaclies, plums, cherries. 
1 H]>pies aUo laige number of grapes, 
p berries, thimbleberries, and goose- 

1 hit, proj_w- is situated within 
walk Ol ii rant ford, 8 Hamilton 

Beautiful large lawn, with 
rgrtens and shrubbery. This is a 
nd suburban property tor either gar- 

fi puipokes or nice residence.
For inil particulars apply to

. ALMAS & SON
>al Estate, Auctioneers

27 OEOROE ST. ■it

fFOR SALE

7fMV—For acres six miles
I W from this city, good frame

u»e. 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
rd and soft xvater inside, also cellar, 
Ive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x31, 
rn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
e acres of timber.
>sion any time. A bar;; 
mi

lan give pos-
ain on easy

— For 71000 acres at Green- , 
field, the Robert Johnson 
of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
barn 30x50, sited 16x30,

•m, 2 acre- 
btns. cellar.
>ai'gain : possession any time.
-hie acre of land tit village of CaitiS- 

le. new white frame liouse. 8 rooms,
e^ and iront verandah, a bargain.

1 ,,r acres.of land six*
■ miles from Woodstock.

1° br,»"fl frame <1 welling houses, bank 
rn 4'lx80. dri\ e barn 20x30, imple- 
*nt house 30x50. 15 acres of timber; a 
11 exchange for house in city; a 
pice farm. : . •

George W. Hsvllnnd
al Estate

*li Brant St Brantford
Bell Phone 1680

lectric Restorer for Men
nosphonol »»»ry nerve la the body
----------------- -to In propsr tension t restores
i unit vltellty Premature decay end ell sexual ■ 
ikuc»! averted at once. Fboeptumol will 
is you e new men. Price 18 ■ Poe. or two tat
-Ik

:

IRANTFORI
LAUNDRY
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het oes It's BestWhere Your Money,D

HERE YOU ARE MEN !
International.

BIBLE STUDENTS
Association

?m»wvmm»aaaaaaaaaaa^aaa#

Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochçad & Go.Both ’Phones 

No. 19Ô

j

Underwear Specials for To- :| < Meetings Held at

17 George Street night and bn Monday ■ t

Sundays at H a. m. and 7. p. m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s v- - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

l!

OME very interesting bargains await you 
House - Furnishings Department, 

money on Rugs, etc. if you will let us.
ment and ask to be shown some of the SPECIAL VALUES.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwearin our large 
We can save you 

Just visit this depart-
s In cream shade only, pure Egyptian yarn, sateen 

finish Shirts and Drawers, pearl buttons, mauve trim
mings on neck band, elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
Vforth 50c. On sale .

F>

SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION 
ALL1 WELCOME Per39c■ i.

Garment
(75c for.the Suit)

RUGS ! • .. '----------- : .

iMood” (Greig); solo“He Knows the 
■ Way” (Briggs), Miss E. Phipps; 
‘Communion Hymn “Rock of Ages” 
(Tôplady). Evening—(a) “Pastorale” 

: (Mansfield), (b) “The Stream of 
iEife”. (Robins), (c) “Vesper Bells" 
(Spinney); .sofo. “Wandering Boy, 
Coitie Home” (Blight), Dr. D_ Rus< 
sell; offertory, “Canzonetta” (Thom
as); anthem, “Onward Christian Sol
diers’*- .(Wickins) ; solo, “When I 
Survey the Wondrous Cross” (Hope), 
Miss R. Hutchinson; postlude, “Tri
umphal March” (Flagler).

Church Notes
It is imperative that we bring to your notice the chance afforded you here to save money on

Because we“WHY?’“ WHY CAN WE SAVE VOU MONEY?” you ask. f<HRISTADELPHIAN—
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m.,

“Ezekiel’s Vision of the Dry Bones,”
(Cr. 37), speaker Mr. Royle, in C.
O. F Y hall, opposite Post ffice, en
trance' 136 Dalhousie street. All wel
come, Seats free. No collection.
ÜARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. Ç. W. Rose,-Pastor.
Mr.-’J. R. Cornelius, Organist.

At 11 aim.—Subject, "The Hero of 
the Treadmill.” .

At 3 p.m.—Bible School for all.
At 7 p.m:—Subject, "God and Man.”
Pastor will preach; .public invited.

CT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH—Brant Ave.

Rev. -J.-'VV. Gordon, M.A., B.D.,
Minister;

11 a.m.—“Islam and Christianity.”
7 p.m.—“Jesus at a Wedding,” the 

second in- the series, “Jesus Dining 
Out.”

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. , / . f . ... , - - - * '
710N FRESBYTeBiAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Vjjctofia Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside. M.A., Minister.
, Dr.' J. H. Pearce,‘Organist, etc.
) Subject,-!! a.m., The Calves of 
Samaria. ,

3 p. m„ Sunday Sçhool,
Subject, 7 p.m., The. Ahgel f the 

Great Transition,
Service public. Seat!}, free.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cqt. Qeorgeland Wellington Sts.

*’Rev. l4 Kelly pastor.
The Rev. Mr. Gdffn1 will preach 

both morning and fcvejilng.-. "". 
k Music : ft a.-m.- Anth'enf: Turti thy 
face from thy sin. Brant Male Quar
tette. -

7 p.ni... Anthemr Come Unto Me.
Solo: So I Can Wait, by'Miss Camp
ion. : • -, - ' '

Men’s class will ' tnee’t' at three 
o’clock in the afternoon.

AB men welcomed. ' ^ r
COLBORNE STREET CHURCH.

Rev. Ty E, Hulling, Ç.A.. Pastor.
Quarterly services. TO 'a.m., Love 

.Feast, it. a.m., public worship, rècep-, 
tion of new members and sacrament 
of the. Lord’s Sapper.; 2.45 .m., Sab
bath school and Adult Bible classes.
7 p.m.. Rev. Geo. H. Brid0eman, D.D., will be observed To-morrow Evening. 
L.L.D., will preach. He was for Three short addresses :

Ai WÏ& : “The Spiriluul Side of ft,» :

mer Brantfordite. The music— Scout-Master MacFarland.
for the day is as follows.: Morning— i
Solo, Mrs. Leemiing. . By eying:, An- , “Boy Wanted,” 
them, “How long ' wilt thon forget^ 
me, O Lord,” (Pfleuger)-; solo, Mfs. '
Leeming.
CYDENHAM ST. METHODIST.

Rev. A. I. Snyder^ pastor- 
A R. Knott, -Qrgapist.

10 a.m—Brotherhood; ;Junior Lea
gue and Class meeting,. 11 a.m. —Ser
mon by the pastor, reception of new 
members and.sacrament. 2.45—S.
S.. and .Bible classes. 7 p.m.—“Should 
Young People Marry Without Their 
Parents Consent? What Do You 
Think About It?” Mrs. Savage will 
sing. Important, meeting, 
on Monday evening. You 4fe welcome 
all the . time to all the services,in .this, 
home-like church. "rr:
(jALVA RY. BAPTIST- CHURCH.

Dalhousie St.,, opp. Alexandra 
. Park. ■;

Rev. W. E. Be^yirimMger:, r-
11 a.m-:—“An Onward Step.
2.45 p.m,—Sunday. School and Adult

Classes.. •—i S”
7 p.m.—“Saved Frojn .thè Dçep."
Good , music. Free seats. A wel

come. to-ialL CommttiffomAnd' recep^ 
tion of new members hr -the" morning.
Baptism, at night.
PIRST ; ;BAPTIST-Thè - Pastor, 

the Reverend LlewÂÿti Tlrown 
will be: in charge-of all the services 
to-morrow: Morning, prayer meeting 
to. 30, worship with prwchito-yta*m-, 
sermon subject “The Ideal. Life.”
Bible School j pjtw], .£**rtfpng and 
sermon 7 p.m. This wjll be observed 
as “Boys’- Night,” and the claims of 
the boy upon the church will- be em
phasized ■ in three fehort Aiddresaes.
Scoutmaster MacFarland- will speak IL 
on “the Spiritual- Aspect ’ of- the’- 
Boy Scout Movement.1’ Mr. Will ■1 places.
Pierce of Woodstock, will spéak en !
“Boy Wanted,” and the pastor will 
speak on “That Boy - of Y ours". ’’- There 
will be extra music hr'keeping1 with 
the service. Parents -with their child- 1

ssr TâsftSÈ 1
places not later than- five minutes of 
seven as no seats can be held after 
that time. The mSsic of the day will 
be as follows: Morning, Xa) Sun- .,
rise (Karg-F.lert), (b) l6*» -Ser- 
Jto-e XBïagti! off:

a new rug.
handle no carpet by the yard, therefore have not the expense and waste on remnants, and don’t 
have to keep a man to sew and lay carpets, which you will agree is an expense, and has to be 

We are only too pleased to show you our large assortment of Tapestry, Velvet, Full Stock of Men’s Combination 
and Two-piece Garments

, ’> l' h'n?. '
Balbriggan, Natural Wool, Merino, Lisle, Silk, 

and Silk Mercerized, in all the best makes, Penman’s, 
Starificld’s and Free-Knit, etc. Priced at

met somehow.
and Axminster Rugs, knowing full well that we can supply your wants at a saving to you.

r£t\ V--Imported Tapestry Rugs
3 x 2 !_ Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 8.50. Special ..

Special ,.
3 x 3% Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 15.00. Special..
3 x 4 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 20.00. Special----

5 Pieces of Tapestry Stair Carpet 55c per Yard

^ELLINGTON STREET — The.
pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton; will 

preach at the 11 and 7 o’clock ser
vices, his evening.-subject being “The 
Imperial Book.” Quarterly love feast 
at 10. Sunday School at. 2.45. Com
munion at close of morning service. 
Music: Morning—Anthem, “From
"Egypt’s Bondage Come” (Page): so
lo, “Hear Us, O Father” (Millard), 
Mrs. Florence McArthur Goembel of 
Buffalo. Evening—Anthem,’“Sun of 
My Soul" (Reyner*; solo, “Guard 
White I Sleep” (Warringtoii), Mr. 
Arthitr Harp;-solo, “Nearer to Thee” 
(Godfrey). Master Walter Walker, 
hoy soprano, of Stratford. Thomas 
jDarwen, Organist and Choirmaster, 
toRAN,T. AVENUE CHURCH 

Alfred E, Lavell, Pastor. . 
.Henri K. Jordan, Organist.

‘i Quarterly Sunday, May 4, 1913. 
f 1Ô.15 a.m.; Love’Feast.
■i 11 a.m., brief church service. New 
members received a nprofession or 
|)y letter.
<: .11.301a.m., -The Sacrament ofthe
Lord’s ISuppefl jl.î T5 ,-tdi

2.45 p.m-. Sunday School. .....
7 pan., Church service. Mr. Lavell 

will preach. c
i Everybody cordially invited to 
these services.

..6.95

..9.25
•1295
.17.50

5 \ 5 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 12.50.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50 IAxminster and Tapestry Rugs

3x3 Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 30.00. Special .
3 x 3)4 Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 38.00. Special.............
3 x 2)4 Seamless Axminster Rug. reg. 25.00. Special............
3x4 Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 40.00. Special...............

...22.50 
...27.50 
...19.50 
• ..29.50 IN THE UNDERWEAR SECTION

Come and Inspect our Showing of Rugs—It Pays You !
3|x 2)4 Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 10.00. Special .
3 x 3 Imported English’ Tapo^ry Rug, reg. 11.00. Special...............
3 x 3)4 Imported English Tajiestry Rug, reg. 12.50. Special ...........
3x4 Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 13.75. Special...............

6-95 i ' it...............3.25
...............9:75
...........10.95 Wiles Quinlan

The Big.22 CIo.lhinâ.House.
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

BlindRargain
.«50 Hand Oiled- Wfotiew -Blimfe-w^th Insertion.^ 

Comes in white, cream, and green. This is a regular 
75c shade. There are not many,' only 150 PA 
of them. Sale price ... ............... V VV

Matting1 4 r
5 pieces of spttem 

ting, 36 in. wide. 
This week ... ....

*Straw Mat-

.. 10 c
Pillows

100 Real Feather Pillows, fancy tick
ing covers. This week, 
each ........... .... .

(Complete with-all Fixtuies.) Ï

. 50c Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

Curtain Bargain
90 Pairs Only

Here is a bargain in Nottingham .Lace Curtains that 
has never been offered before; 2)4 yards long PA 
and finished at top. This week only, per pair VVC

Office' Open To-night
The Courier office will be open-this 

evening till 8.30 for the accommoda
tion of those who are. taking part in 
(he “Square Deal" Subscription Cam
paign. - '

i Money Saving values in Cromp
tons’ Carpet Squares and Rugs. 10

Small Rugs
Special Fancy Tapestry Rugs for ball, 

archways, etc. Large variety of designs 
and colorings to choose from, » A P 

reg. 1.95. Special ............ I ,CdD

, . t * ,
Why send them out of town when they can be stored just 

well in Brantford ?
Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 

must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. - It- is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by,-these pests than by actual wear.

"The cold, dty air system of storage ^is a positive, safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 

' telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and ‘Other Winter ; 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss t / fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge when it is remembered that We carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha^ is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mossed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatiVes.

“Boys'Night”-M
f

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
Both Phones 190-.! > McCall’s Patterns

t
Mr. Will. Pierce of Woodstock.

“ThatBoy of Yours,”
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown. 

Extra Music.

Parents with their children specially 
«nvited.

A",Y
k 4

*n

New Cream Goods
Brantford Cold Storage Company, 

Limited.Ieorlaas Bros.—Novelty 
Sharp Shooters. Feature act.
ROBINSOtf ' & WArriner—
Comedy Sketch.

Walker & Smith—Novelty 
Piano Act and Singing.

Business Chances!Cream Suits in Bedford Cord, Fine French Serge and 
cream with fine black pin stripe. These are made in all the 
latest spring designs including the new balkan blouse effects, 
prettily trimmed, also perfectly plain tailored styles.

104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819.! The Canadian rights for 
manufacture of a staple article 

• now. on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$10,000. Replies Box 40, 
Conner.

^ . •>.• * . :

-,

Prices $16.50 to $35.00
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦’+♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

.. , . - -o -4 »,

The Better that men get acquainted with 
our clothes, the better thefr like them.
because
—Each garment is designed by Mr. Broad- 

bent for the indiyiduaf customèr and is 
sure to FIT.

— the quality of the tailoring is the best 
- that is obtainable. 3 ffi -

— the fabrics are all pure wool and the new 
colors and patterns ye especially attrac
tive.

—the priçe is .always extremely low, when 
when you consider ti»r high quality of 
the garments. • W,< • . ,

You wm find us ready, all the time to show 
you these MATBJUÂLA.and build for you - 
Uiw friend-making clothes. It’s worth 
w-hile getting acquainted.

Cream Coats in the new tapper styles, cut-away or 
straight fronts and three-quarter lengths. Some are lined 
throughout with plain colored messaline and brocaded silk. 
They are made with the wide shoulder effect and some with 
taglin sleeves.

3:Popular Prices of 16c and 20c - «1 iG
(-

Our Theatre is one of the large»! in 
the C2ty—Seating over 1000 people.

MAMMWWMPrices $12.50 to $35.00 è .-

SHI towing ! t
Cream Skirts in Bedford Cords, Whipcords and fine 
Serges made in plain tailored , or draped styles. Some with 
button trimming.

Prices $3.15 to $8.00
Cream Underskirts in Silk moire, taffeta and messaline 
silk with deep flounces and high pleating.

Prices $3.50 to $6.50 
Cream Brocaded and Plain Messaline fancy and
pjain tailored waists, high or low neck, long or short sleeves at

$4.50 and 5.00
Plain Cream HabitanSilk man-tailored shirtwaist at

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00

; *■

APOLLO j ► f-. -
The Pickel’s Book beg to 

announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs, 
Park & Co., 72 Colborne St.

The store on Market Street 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, ‘old or new, are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises. , »

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both

t *

K -Thmv Fri., and Sat 
HORTON & COMPANY >$

Sensational Entertainers. . .•0 • ?
Elaborate Stage Setting. 1 •

Special Feature Film, 
“ THE LAST SON.” Broadbent v ,4 i,Ofders for picture framing 

promptly executed i at either 
store.

Prompt and courteous at- 
. ten tion to all orders, both 
great and small.

Lubin Masterpiece it^ two 
reels.

4
1 leepeiappi _ . ,
♦ »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦'♦♦e ♦♦♦♦♦.♦ mu tA-wee »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Î

wMty*- e-WSi’eftf EYE TESTS e,^|*L'' " 'glasses ground and fitted on the pro-
PirL c KAAlr StnrpC X ; Among the many who prqfess^.J misJ to sub each eye separately, era 
rKKCia UUVn UllHCO Q test eyes and spll glasses ia A^tag. the most perfect comfort an 1
72 Colborae St> - 72 Merket St—-Q- there is only one place where a spe- satisfaction to the wearer - Those

Shew 078, - «HwSS»:* mad of this Work. That is who have bought spectacles or eyt
âr8 South Market street. There! the glasses from others and cannot wear 
eyes are thoroughly examined anti all them would be wise -to call.

■

W. L. HUGHES Remember the auction sale of 
— houschold ftrrnittrre at 119 Market St., 

on Monday, May 12th, See particu
lars in next week’s papers, W. Almsat w127 Colborne Street

sy-v 9 *c I'jyyg
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The Satisfactory 
Store-Test it

±*J M 4 ♦ H M M M ♦♦♦+ ♦ ♦ 4♦♦♦♦+♦* +444444 4 + »4>+4»44 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ 44 4

CITY NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & CoThe Satisfactory 
Store - Test itThe 

Stylish 
Empress” 

For Women

4-

I ’’ THE PROBS |
44 ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦'♦■+♦♦♦ ♦»♦+»♦+

■tissa* :</ A#.i
Miss Best of the Y.W.C.A. has re

turned from Detroit? PRING is here ! The first Saturday of the happy month of May Will be a busy 
- uuc for the store of Reliable "Merchandise. Our stocks wer* never more corn- 
complete, and our service at its> best, extra sales people to attend youp wants. • Morn- 
ing shopping is the best.

s.'-r>
Township Council.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Brantford Township Council will he 
held at the Court House Monday af
ternoon.

:

TORONTO, May 3.—Pressure re
mains hifeh from the lower lake région 
to Florida, while it is now lowest in 
thri western provinces. The unusually 
wirm weather continues over the 
greater, portion of Ontario and in Zion Officers, 
western Quebec. Local showers atre it was the annual election of of- 
reporsed from Alberta to Lake Su- fleers at Zioh Young. Peoples’ Guild, 
pci ion j * on Monday evening, the following

'■ FORECASTS being elected for the season of 1013-
Moderate to fresh southerly winds, 1914: Honorary President—Rev. G. A 

fine and very warm to-day ; some local Woodside; Past President, Mr. Jno. 
showers or thunderstorms during the Dowling; President, Mr. Chas. Hall; i 
night and oft Sunday. 1st. -Vice-President;membership, Miss

Lena Moffat; 2nd Vive-President, de
votional, Miss Marian Mitchell; 3rd. 
Vice-President, Missionary, Mr. B. 
A. Caspel; 4th. Vice-President, Edu
cational, Mr. Harvey Watt; 5th. Vice 
President, Social, Miss Maude Tay- 
lar; Secretary, Miss Bertha Mal
colm; Treasurer, Miss H. Doeringer; 
Pianiste, Miss Miriam Tobias; Assist 
Pianiste, Miss M. Nichol. Miss Gil
more rendered a delightful solo, after 
which Dr. Nichol spoke on ‘Prayer,’ 
as it was Devotional Evening. Many 
thoughts -on the subjects were ad
vanced by the speaker , which proved 
most helpful and practical to all,’ The 
meeting closed with prayer by the 
pastor.

i tt
!

:;>t
! Millinery

Dept
Coat and Suit 

Dept
/XlfHEN the breeze is^bàrm and the sun 

VV shines brightly we. discard old boots 
for new ; and when we ffurfle oFthe best, it is 
“ Empress.” Our stock.Ti§.,complete in all 
the neV* low-toe styles iiVaffleamers.

A
Tweed, Serge and Whipcord 

Suits, in tans, navy, copen, grey 
arid fawns. Regular price $20 
and $25.
Saturday...

Light weight Wool Poplin 
Coats in full length, with round
ing corners and fancy collars. 
Special 
at...........

Two dozen matron's Hats 
in all the popular shades, in 
smart blocked shapes, with 
flowers and velvet trimmings, 
also made hak in latest de-

$15.00“ Empress ” Agents Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest 83,(lowest 52. For the same 
date last year, highest 70, lowest 40

‘ z,.. —
Sittings Changed.

The non-Jitry sittings of the High_
Court have*'een changed from May 1 
to May. 2.

Veterans’ Association.
The' regular monthly meeting will 

be held in the band room on Tues
day. 6th. instant.

Is Agent
Arthur Pitcher of the firm of '1.

P. Pitcher & Son, has been appoint
ed Brantford representative of the
portable steel garages. I j /Vflfzyç II Five pieces only of soft finish, good weight

ii.1. vwr A 1 1 MlU.lU.Ty 1MUUCS II white çotton, 40 in. wide, at 11c yard. ...
Will Visit Y.W.C.A. I \ ; II Knds of all linen Crash Towelling, suitable

Miss Mackenzie of the Hamilton \ II lengths for hand and rollers. 10c for 8c, 12j4c for
Y.W.Ç.A., formerly general secretary In the Sir Thomas Dewer competv LI 10c yard. 15c for 12c yard. .
af ’the Y.W.C.A. in this city, will ad- tion which was fired on the B. C. I. || Ginghams, all good Patter"s a"d4he quality you

Moi! Ilsodfihe YWCA. W. Qn ThurS^ th^| "^reS wide" of the proper-quality

and formerly connected with the local I following scores were made out of || and correct shades, 50c yard.

Y, will accompany Miss Mackenzie.

„u:. ..

'■'-à
signs. Reg. $7.50 <I»C AA 
to $10. Saturday..*^-.. c,

MXTHE NEILL SHOE CO. $10.00
A limited riumber of

Misses’ Hats, suitable for Y

tailored wear.

Special at....

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.
The many pretty separate 

Coats now being shown are 
causing quite a stir with us, 
owing to the exclusive styles of 

Favor runs

$3.50
■vH- -ii: every garment, 

high with the Bulgarian effects, 
I many of which are being bought

Ladies’ White wear Dept.
Knitted Combination Suits, with short sleeve j 

and lace knee, for 25c.
Porous-Knit Vests, with short sleeves or with

out,sleeves. Regular .price 25c. Saturday price 15c. --j 
White Nainsook Gowns, slipover style or open 

front, trimmed with embroidery or lace, short 
sleeves and high neck, at 98c.

up by our patrons.
Sewing Machine Staple DeptÙH

Regular 10c 
Special - - vV

Notion Dept.
Sêe our new line of Barettes and Combs, plain 

or with brilliants, also our full range of Crystal

Hah°Switches, $1.25. Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for 25c. 
Shoe Laces. 5c- rfoz.. P^arl Buttons, 5 and 10c doz.

a possible 500.
Lieut. Burt . . .. 94 94 95 96 99—478 

I Cadet Neill .... 86 91 92 fo 95—454
Thé secretary of the temperance Cadet Pearce . . 82 88 91 92 93—446

movement in this city will have a copy Cadet Bennett ...82 86 88 92 94—442
$ of the. resolution made recently at a Capt. Genet .. .. 82 88 89 89 93—441
i meeting in the Y.M.C.A. in the hands Capt. Ballachey eaxmirtcd the re- 
; of the pastors of the churches and | cruj,t c]ass at the armories last night 

other sympathetic bodies by to-mor 1 £ company entertainment commit-111
morning. The resolution is to L he]d a meeti at the armories U

bodies last night- at which it was decided H 
to hold a company supper at the II 
Tea Pot Inn and theatre party at the II 

_ . . , , Colonial on Friday night.
:Boys Night The Dufferin Rifles athletic asso- III

To-morrow evening at the First cjation held a meeting at tjie Annèr- III 
Baptist will be observed as boys Les jast night when sports in gen-,111 
night;,; when the claims of the boy will >ra) were talked oeyr. It was decided 111 
be emphasized in three short ad- t0 hold a meeting next Wednesday II 
dresses-.. Scout Master MacFarlane night at the armories when the oflfi- ill 
will ispeak on “The ' spiritual aspe :t cers for the year wdll be .elected. I] 
of work’’; Mr Will Peirce of , IH
Woc^stock on “Boy, -Wanted”; and] ^ (, ------------ '.’*^-,7^ ,.M -o III
the lfcstor, Rev. Llewellyn BrffWWîj • An Important tfap^fer of, business H 
on “fiat boy of youris.’ Parents wrfhfj ^ been carried tbrQugh; during the: jl. 
theirs'children are specially invited past week . The business carried on. jj 

~ for so many years by Messrs Parkin
& Co., 72 Colborne street, has been 

The Brantford Intermediate La- acqujrëd by Mr. Edward'Picklés of, 
crosse" team held an excellent prac- thc pickei*s book store. The present 
tice at Agricultural Park last night, business on' Market street will belli
Seventeen players turned out. A prac- continued as USUal, pnd in addition; II
tice will be held on Monday night. to tbe picture frarpipjg,business on II 
It isijup to those who. have not yet Colborne street, a good line of sta- U 
turned out to be on hand, if they tionary> books, magazines, ,etc. will II 
wish to try out for the team. The be jntroduced. The business on! Mar-, II 
boys have had several offers to «° ket street has had a phenomenal sttc-j 1] 
out of the city for the 24th, but will cegg since ;ts start five years ago, 0 
probably play in the city as there is ^ the hest support 0f the public H 

other special sport on for that q{ Brantford will no doubt be given; fl
to such a progressive concern. ; II-

f: r
Temperance Resolution.-Z'il

Hosiery Dept
• bullerbros. Bell

We would like to' impress upon your mind that our mPhone
1357 row

be considered by the different 
previous to the mass meeting which 
will be held shortly.

We108 ColborffeSt. stodk of Hosiery is the largest and best in the city.
different lines.

353
P prove it to you by showing you 

We have Hose from 12^c pair to the finest quality of 

silk at $3.00 pair. Surely from a range like this you can 

find something to your entire satisfaction.

our
• » •• rM can

r Leo* 
- for tile *

mDmRuined By Moths
■ % 'É^â/'ï

You havj: had many a find^wintef garment or valuable 
piece--of Fur ,- many a piece oif Winter bidding ruined by the 
moths just.bqctmse you were a little l<|x in getting sopië Moth 
CainphorÎBàtt'rrOSltrrFteteï ter^rbtëcf tïïemZ WHdn you get 
so ir.any Moth Preventives here forsbdittle money ’you should 
not run the rj,sk again. Get some now. ‘

t—

. . , . - , . »•{*

Hosiery ^Clove Dept .
Elbow length' Lisle Gloves, silk finish, black and 

white, all sizes, at 39c. ^ .....
Ladies’ pure silk Gloves, double tipped, two 

domes, in black, white, cream, mode, tan and grey, 

at -35c pair. ,
. Ladies’ pure ’ 

dome, at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

ç:
‘V ■St 1 1 < ♦r.$ v

Ask to‘See our Radium Hose in'black, white or 
These come in silk, lisle, having double heeltan.

and toe, at 50c pair.
Cashmere and cotton mixtures, in IdacL ladies’ 

n j^ rUnc of 0 nair’frtr 2.*1C.X . vLacrosse. or children’s sizes, at 2 pair'fôr 25c.-
-y-

silk Gloves, elbow length, twoFor ladies who cannot wear the cotton sple we 
have a stocking with natural wool sole and cotton 
top at 25c.

Cecil A. C. Cameron ;

h
. Dispensing Chemist (Successor tpj. A. Wallace) .

191 Col6tirne* Street Phone 242

E. B. Crompton & Co.t ae ,

\\ W

I no

LADIES’ day.

Clash Banquet
A happy event took place in Brant 

Avenue Sunday school room, where 
Mrs; Shultis’ Sunday school class 
gave their annual banquet. This is 
an organized class, the losing side in 
the contest giving the banquet which 

much appreciated by all. The 
winning side supplied a good program 
of piano solos, recitations and dia
logue, A pleasing feature of the 
evening was the presentation of a life 
membership certificate of the Mis
sion Circle to Miss Beatrice Long- 
street fdf‘ proficiency and the best 
all round girl for the year.

»
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WHITE5 The Suit That Suits is a365 ...“.7.,,-. -;

>

m■
SHOES was

)
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\

mYou’ll surely want a pair of White Shoes this 
season. Every woman will.

This is the strongest white season in many

-•

|
j

years.;i A Lift Member
At the regular meeting of Park 

Baptist Mission Circle on Thursday, 
May ist the society again honored 
one of i|s members who has for many ! 
years been a member of the circle, 
and a most faithful member of the 
Women’s Missionary Society . The 
The address and presentation was 
ade by Mrs. Thomas Ryerson. Mrs. 
Bond in reply expressed her deep ap
preciation of the honor conferred 
uon her. This is the third life mem
bers’ certificate that has been present
ed to members of thc circle since 
Easter. Others who assisted in the 
programme were Mrs. Ruddy, Mrs. 
eters and Mrs. Emerson.

There ate Boots, Oxfords, Ties and Pumps. 
The White Nu-Buck only needs washing to keep 

it spotless. y
Regular or high toes, cuban or low heels, light 

welted spies-

iIS
HE Oldest and Most Reliable Tailor in town says ; 

“Up from $25.00 we tailor in our own workshop 
the very best Clothes produced anywhere at àny price.

■

! •L-f
u
V

jA J

$1.50, $1.75, $2, $3.50, $4, to $5 ~ i. Down from $25 00, even as low as $15.00, were- 
commend the Celebrated T & D Brand of Hand-tailored 
Made-to-measure Clothes as being ioo per cent, better

cent, better than

■ft
I

Our White Footwear is of,the better sort, when 
our prices are never beyond the reach of the ordin
ary purse.

We can’t begin to tell you here about all the 
choice styles we are showing in White Shoes.

•I
.

H I than any ready-made and and 50 per 
[ Clothes made by the ordinary tailors.

!- . j

i °» "//
3£;

Wont You Come to See?
!
S'

'“•c.
,1 • Any way you. choose to look at it. We guarantee 

to save you money.,

7
1! Grey GranitewareI

ffi ROBERTS & VAN-LANE AT !l
Reduced Prices

to clear out our stock-
y<rHi1 B -SC

Vs •=;; sSHOE COMPANY,, Ltd. and Let Us Show You, “WiU 
Sure Make Good!”

Dish P4ps, Stew Kettles,
Wash Basins, Pails, 

Éoilers, Etcu, Etc.

Prices itt our Window !

v -a Come on in.mi Bell Phone 1132
Sole Brantford agents foi^tHe famous Slater Shoe. 

Ident'fled by the sign of the Slat&jm the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1&1S Models lo Our Windows.

203 Colborne Street
< Y-

mm
; r . :SH1
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test.Vanstone’s
15 tdT&George St. » '

Its Virtue Cannot Be Described—
’> °ne cari explain tlic subtle power,

'''at Dr. Thomas' Eclec'tric Oil pos- in prake, of this wonderful oil. So 
esses. Thé originator was himself fatiiftïar1 k,rèWÀÿtmelwith it that it is 

surprised by the wonderful qualities prized as a household medicine cv- 
'riat his ; comfioun'd possessed. That erj-wliere.

; ‘ ”, ' ’ ’ "■ ' '
pï. . .11mj of a-it'» -d bi/

he w^s ,the the benefactor of human
ity is shown by the myriads that riseX f*'

■ - a
,Wi> &*‘A,<it» i-m

B 11
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follows that great care 
pages of moths. It is 
[an by actual wear.

I a positive safeguard 
[be avoided by simply 

furs and other winter 
each article, and we 

base of loss b/ fire or 
p is 3 per cent, of the 
bred that we carefully 
L is intensely cold.

g is kept on hangers, 
me creased or mussed.

Company,
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[uit each eye separately, eiv 
e most perfect comfort an i 
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fc bought spectacles or eye 
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Itld be wise to call. 14;

French Face Pow-
è v f- der

Reg. 25c 
Special 2 for25c

Nature RemedyEnos Fruit Salts
Reg. \1.00 ZQ Ryg. 25c f 
Special - - Special - - ^ tSr
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(Cohtinued from f 

engagement the pro
drawing crowded houses 
every performance.

-—o—
The matinee endeig 

‘.o'clock so that just left
hurried run up to the ! 
the - Horse Show, arrivin 
the last steeplechase at 

several erthere were 
boxes looked very gay l 
with their decorations < 
blue; the whole interiot 
ing gorgeously festoom 
}ng and flags; well grot 
and maids with their 
.enjoying
ind afternoon tea.

the afternoon

' In leaving one had ni 
Of a train at 6.05 or 11 
although the former *j 
latter was late, so we a 
tion> picked up our pa 
rived in Brantford agal 
having had a most enjo 
er strenuous, day.

»■; 3; = ■ 1 •1 1

Lawn Ti

The game f Lawn T( 
coming very popular in 

.many of the young peo] 
the game up and it pro 
popular sport this sumn 

It is not quite as strt 
; crosse, baseball or foot! 

a* first class lawn tenir 
quires a keen eye and a 
arid great agility. The 

»' entific and to become< 
player has to kep in sh 

* tice just as hard as it 
’ game. One draw back 

in Grantford, is that th 
sent not sufficient g 
upon which it can b 
there were more court! 

; there would conscquen 
players. Courts should 
ed on the public play g 
lawn tennis players ar 
recognition as well as a 

‘ of athletics.

IN ESI
Reports of Brae 

Dun are Encoi
!

Reports to the mere 
■ say of trade in \\ estei 

Bradstreets—The po 
is good. Circulât»ness

better settlements h
prompt. Some lines 01 
quiet, but seasonable lij 

: well. Sorting orders I 
are coming in well. 1 
optimistic, as secdingl 
in under ideal condifj 

and clover |wheat 
growth. The soil is md 
ers of Western Ontal 

into live stock ramore
der is a big item in sc 

R. G. Dtm & Co—V
of the warm seasonal 
lines are promoted to : 
facturers of clothing, 
etc., report being busy 
ity and collections in
east are good. Tlt«yJ 

reported to he fir 
parts of the district. , 
are moving freely will 

; tion in prices 
during the week.

are

T wo
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THE NATIONAL W
On account of the 5 

show attional hor.se 
Grand Trunk Railwa 
sell tickets single fare 

. trip, with 50c added fa 
the- show. Tickets god 
20th, 30th, May 2nd a 

■ ing Monday, May stn 
tickets and-frill inforn* 
agent of the Grand T

Forty-seven Years Aftd 
Affer forty-seven yj 

formerly of the-2nd 1 
i has received his medal 

Canada during the 1 
t, tS6t>. . 1
b

.exsu ht OJ a ii sal

u
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Not yet eight years old.
. to enter high school next 

will do, Raymond Ray. 
N. M., le the wonder of il 
world of the Baited State

-

SATURDAY,

MidVM-OM) R.n\
boy A

;
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MISS RAMONA BORDEN TO LEAVE SOON
FOR SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., WITH MOTHER 

TAKES BLAME FOR MYSTERIOUS FUGHi 6E8EDW 
AT IT ACMN

DIPPING THE FLAG.',i
; Cn Y N• • Qpe ef the Oldwt of All Method, \ef 

4. Ti Marliie Greeting.
t» ♦ I The salutation ^Veti when a

East Ward Senate "• fla« ts ot the
, . . oldest and most honorable of all foresThe .seats have been placed u

Alexandra Park, and the Easf w>rd TMg form of M,Qt« bM alw„,s ^ 
senate wtlf now be able to hold the demanded by EfoflHsh speaking aaa. 
regular mornmg sessions. A full at ^ and lta e,icybo bas burued^he 
tendance is requested. hearts and the powder of generation*

- of naval commandent
{d the old dsya for a foreign ship,' 

whether merchant or naval, to enter 
an Engtteb port without-veiling top. 
sails or dipping Its national flag 
run the risk of war. although the pa 
foundest peace existed 

Without warning or argument the 
shore defenses or a man of war would 
send a round shot across the how, or 
between the Dsns ta of the foreigner, 
and If the offending flag did not in.' 
etantly come down the insolent Intro, 
der was brought to her senses by being 
raked through and through.

8nch wge the reception accorded hi 
Sir John Hawkins In the sixteenth cer 
tnry to the Spanish admiral who. in 
time of pgStce. sailed into Portamento 
sound without reiliog his topsails o- 
lowering bis flag.

Salutes are essential matters of narsf 
etiquette and are exchanged on an elab- 
orate code fixed by the maritime row 
ere. The number of gun* to he flrwi 
under all elrvorestance* Is minute r 
stipulated.—Harper’s Weekly.

1 ï

SHOT TO DEATH
Mysterious Tragedy is Re

ported in England 
To-Day.

Proof Spirit Will be the Diet 
He Says, for Superhumans.

Ï.L
Got Six Months.

Janies Jackson, the Toronto man, 
who recently stole $44 from a chum 
at Paris, has been sentenced to six 
ljionths in Central prison by Magis
trate Patterson of Paris. He is • at 
present in the comity jail, awaiting 
the arrival of a Toronto bailiff.

LONDON, May 3.—Bernard Shaw 
lecturing at the National Liberal club 
last night. on “The Case for Equal
ity,"’ foreshadowed the superman of 
the future as “a self-controlled epi 
leptic, fed exclusively on proof spirit.'

He maintained that the world" “wll 
have to breed a new sort of human 
being if the problems of social ar- 
gaiiization are ever going t6 be solv
ed. One way to breed the best men 
and women is to make the entire 
community mtermarriageable. That 

be done only by securing t >

I Canadian Pmi Despatch]
HENLEY. England. May 3.— 

"Death by the accidental discharge of 
her own gun” was the tragic fate this 
morning of the Countess of Gotten 
ham. wife of the Earl of Cottenham 
and beautiful twin daughter of the 
Marquis of Abergavenny, whose dead 
body with a gunshot wound through 
the heart was found in the grounds ol 
the family residence of Elvenden Pri 
ory, Goring on-Thames, .Oxfordshire

The affair was at first a mystery, 
md it was not known whether she 
had been murdered, had committed 
suicide, or had been accidentally shot, 
until the Earl of Cottenham hiiysell 
it the coroner's inquest held soon 
after noon gave evidence. He took 
the stand and swore that lie had been 
out with his boys, and when he re
turned to Elvenden Priory and found 
his wife missing lie instituted a searcln- 
whic-h resulted in the discovery of 
her corpse with the gun beside it near 
the stump of a tree, over which she 
had evidently stumbled and caused the 
weapon to go off. The jury there
upon returned a verdict of accidental- 
death.

The dead countess' name was Lady 
Rose Nevill. She was a daughter of 
the Marquis of Abergavenny and was 
born in 1866.

At Elvenden Priory, where the 
Earl and the rest of the family are 
residing, it was intimated that the 
Countess probably had tripped over 
the stump of a tree and that the gun 
she was carrying had been accident
ally discharged. The Countess frer 
quently goamed through the woods 
with a gun and she was a fine shot.

The twin sister of the dead Count
ess ot Cottenham was Lady Violet 
Nevill, who became Countess -Cowley 
and whose divorce suit against Earl 
•Cowley in 1897 created a widespread 
sensation. She died in 191p. 
Countess of Cottenham first married 
John Blundell Leigh, and also went 
through the divorce court in 1809, her 
husband being the plaintiff and the 
Earl of Cottenham the co-respondent 
She married the Earl of Cottenham. 
in the same year, and had three sons 
who are all living.

w«* to

•V : 1 yf ;
* 1 Brant Encampment

The Golden Rule degree was con
ferred upon a number of patriarchs 
at thet regular meeting of Brant En
campment in the I. O. O. F. hall 
last night. The degree team, under 
the direction of : F_ W. Hayward, 

[gave a,tine exemplification - pf the 
' work.

"j4/m L can
everybody an equal income."

Shaw concluded, “equaity of in
come is an extremely practical and 
immediate political subject."- only he 
reffairied from explaining how • it k 
to be brought about.

i A . ..
- X

f
Want a G T R Siding

The Br>»Cxr.t Foundry and De
velopment Cv.npany, Limited, situ
ated on Grey street, have made appli
cation to the city "council to have a 
G. T. R. siding p'aced at the right 
of their building. The city clerk n 
formed Mr. W. P». Burrell that 'he 
company
of the same before any action in the 
matter could be taken.

f

To The Editor :1 •

• »»4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦
EI^PLOyEÆS AS SHAREHOLD-■ !

CHANGES IN WORDS. Aswould have to cubin't plat’.6r Hew, For Instance, "Beer” W11 Trim, 
formed Into, “Neighbor."

Word building Is as much a piece nf 
carpentry as Is bouse bnllfliuK: only it 

. . . , takes longer, an met lines a century or
The moving pictures of a te t mQre gnd by that tin)e ,he word's first 

colored men playing poker, which meanlng mmaiiy changed, 
were shown at the Colonial I heat! e For examplei the old word for 
last night caused a lot of amusement, “neighbor” was “eib." One's good 
especially to those who know th- neighbor was known as one's “good 

. There is some great maaipu- a|(x>- This became shortened to “god- 
coinc = s[b" and later to “gossip." Then the 

word's whole meaning changed and 
gossip no longer meant good neighbor, 
but applied to the sort of talk ex
changed between good neighbors.

Take the word “farmer." too. The 
old word for farmer was “boor." And 
“boor" later was used for describing 
farmer-like or rough persons. The 
farmer living nearest to ode wss known 
as the “nighhpor,” and this phrase in 
course of time -was twisted to “neigh
bor."

You’ve heard the proverb "Little 
pitchers have big ears.” Well. It doesn't 
refer to the utensil that bolds water 
or goes to the corner side deor. 
“Pitcher” was a slang term with some 
such meaning as our word "chap” or 
“fellow.” Thus «“Little fellows have 
big ears” is * more sensible rdMerieg 
of .the proverb.—Chicago Journal

To the Editor of The Courier,
Sir.—Having read with extreme in- 

' crest of the action of the share
holders of the Steel Company of 
Canada at their recent annual meet
ing held in Hamilton, whereby they 
decided to sell preferred shares of 
the Company's stock to their cm- 
tloyees, by the making of easy pay« 
-nents. 'following a plan similar to 
hat adopted by U S. Steel Co. which 

h?.< been in operation .for some time 
•ind which has undoubtedly proved 
to be very successful.

Such schemes as these have, been 
;introduce.d in England and the U. S. 
in the great ship-building and other 
industries, and have proven beyond 
doubt to create that enthusiasm and

Vr
w$m

At the Colonial

EAMONA BOIfcDEN game .
•ation of the cards and wlrfin it 
to a show down one player has a 
royal flush and another five aces and 
then «come out the razors. ,A lively 

follows. The other features on 
the bill are good.

Miss Ramona Borden, the seventeen-year-old daughter of Gail Borden, the 
condensed milk manufacturer, who ran away from Dr. Adams’ sanitarium at 
Pompton Lakes, N. J., last week, and was finally found in Boston by her 
father, i ; to leave next Saturday for San Francisco, Cal., to remain there 
indefinitely. Miss Borden, who is In poor health, denies emphatically that 
she was spirited away by Mrs. William J. White, wife of a millionnaire chew
ing gum manufacturer. Miss Borden takes full blame for her mysterioue 
flight

scene

Through the Reserve.
Over many rough roads, tome good 

opes, and through several deep mud 
holes, a Keeton motor car earned a 
Methodist Mission party over the 
reserve yesterday. Three District 
Chairmen. Revs. A. E. Lavell ot 
Brantford. VV. J_ Smith X>1 Hamilton 
and A. C. Eddy of Jarvis. Controller 
Morris of Hamilton, Mr. -Fred Mann 
of this city and Rev. A. C. -Farrell of 
Toronto, who is in .-charge of Meth
odist Indian Mission work, mad - up 
the commission. They Audited - * *’
Methodist missions ou the res MS, _____________ __
interviewed the missionary . “fp"’.
investigated the conditions. They dluner^wlth my wif«%t th*
will have some-important vccontmen- A«« «““«r wire tmjrwue » »•
dations ,0T”akj|e‘^h^a'-L^f1t,‘1he Queene." a new play of Drydeos, 
ference. T c -, mightily commended for the regularity
capable charge of Th^.Ht^om ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Both dm et and cat, d ellvlv truth is. there is a comical part done by

■well and took the r ; Nel|, which Is Flortmell. that I never
through or over all the difficulties ot ^ hop# to ^ the like done
the sp-ing roads. again by man or woman. The kin*
NEW ADVERTING "OFFICES. *Dd Duke of T°rk were ** the p!ar. 
T RwwUtt’x Fine Offices in Bnt 80 «Teat performance of * «omica!F. Albany RowUtt s tow» w ^ in the world

T. Tanner-Gates before as Nell does this, both as a mid
F. A.bany Company s new glrle. then most and toWt, of all when

occupy the entire rear half of th ghg eomeg ,B jfke a ^nug gallant and 
fourth floor m the T-t.na* -Gate hgU] (be moyowl Md carriage

spark the moat that ever I saw ary 
man have. It makel me. I confess, ad
mire her.—From the Ulaty of 6am oe.’ 
Pepya.

The interest amongst the workers, un- 
paralled in the history of any com
mercial undertaking. As a young 
Englishman employed in a very hum
ble capacity at the Steel Co’s branch 
at Brantford, and fully -alive to- the 
varying opportunities of life as they 
present themselves, and I feel as
sured and atn fully convinced that 
such a scheme as this will meet with 
Ihe whole-hearted support of my fel- 
’oiv workingmen.

Although tlje details of the sch
eme wgre left to be settled by the 

-Ail .Directors. I think. jJh#t upder the 
guidance of Mr. Lloyd Hgrris an* 

The local scout troops paraded al, others, the .terms will be made con- 
the armories last night and held a genial. I'reniàin, 
good practice for the coming rally i Yours truly,

They were inspected by members LLOYD GEORGE,
of the scout council who were much West Brantford, 
impressed by the smart appearand ! 
and splendid manner in which the 
scouts, who numbered one hundred, 
carried themselves. t

After a close inspection, the scouts 
were addressed by the Rev. R. D 
Hamilton and Çgpt. M A Colqu- 
hotrn, who expressed their pleasure 
at the progress which the scouts 
were making The band, under 
Bandmaster Match, rendered the gen
eral salute in an excellent manner., 
and was complimented by the coun
cil for the efficiency which it had 
attained.

The scout council and Scout Mas 
then adjourned for a business 

ting, while the troops, in com-,

THIS WOMAN'S 
STRANGE CASE

BIG FIRE AT
She Thought She Saw an Old 

Man’s Soul Depart 
■w - k Beyond

Extensive Sheds of Midland 
Railway Were Burned 

to'Ground.”

Scout Notes
—

MONTCLAIR, N.J.. May 3.—Mrs. 
David H Baldwin yesterday made 
public an experience she had on April 

BRADFORD, Eng., May 3.— Ej 10- and which, she firmly believes, afr
forded her a view of a soul as it took 

, _ . , passage from the bodv of a dying
tana Railroad, and containing quar. | person to thc unknown beyond.
titles of freight were burned down, It was the death of Mrs. Baldwin's 
here during the night, causing a lossj father-in-law. Nathaniel H. Baldwin,

I 96 years old. that provided her with 
what she, thinks was a supernatural 
vision. Mr. Baldwin died at the home 
of his son after a short illness of 
acute indigestion. Mr. Baldwin's ill
ness did not occasion alarm to thc 
members of the household. In spite 

as the firemen di-r >\ ered that it of his great age he was. always in 
had been started simultaneously ;r, good health. Therefore 01 the morn- 
several parts of the building, wh;, h - ing that he passed away Mrs. Baldwin 
is 250 yards long by ;o yards wide ! was unexcited by his condition, and 
The fire began at in o'clock last night j did not consider that there was dan- 
and spread quickly, nineteen load d j ger of his death.
freight cars and quantities of dry i She was in a room nesxt ,tp the 
■goods and carpets being consume'-.! | chamber of the sick nonagenarian.

able j She heard a noise, and hurried to thc 
jy ■ patient’s bedside. The aged man ap- 

t]lein j peared to be in distress, and Mrs. 
! Baldwin, entirely unalarmed, asked if

[Canadian Press Despatch]

tensive sheds belonging to the Mid-
SPRING FISHING.

. t
The bursting of the Springtime sun, 

under whose powerful influence the 
ice-bound rivers and lakes return to 
th* ir normal Conditions, is also the 
time for the angler to be looking af
ter the rest from business; he will! 
enjoy and the pleasure he will ex
perience with a few days with rqd building. Toronto. and are very 
and line; Let us suggest Algonquin- fitted to accommodate the increased 
National Park of Ontario, where the business which forced them to move 
best fishing may be had with good Mr. Rowlatt, whose experience in 
hotel accommodation at reasonable, advertising work is long and varied 
rates. "The Highland Inn” is in the, planned every detail of the office be- 
centre of a number of splendid, fish- jGre construction, so that the result 
ing lakes where jpecWed tfbut and .would assist in the rapid and ac- 
salmen trout abound. May and Juefc curate transaction of business with 
arc two good rnqutUs and are in the the ’.east trouble and loss of time, 
op-ii season fpr these splendid game Mr. Rowlatt has. we believe, al- 
fish. Write .to J. E. .Colsen, Mana- ways prided himself upon .his service 
ger of the '‘Highland Inn," Algon- and his new move will be a very 
quin Park Station, Ôot., for accom- great step towards perfection of the 
ravdation and get further particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents.

of $500.000.
Mysterious fires have broken out 

in these sheds on three successive
! Friday nights. The militant suffrag
ettes were suspeetd of arson, but 
there were no proof of this, 
latest fire was evidentIv incendian-

o1 sThe

;
FTk—

Timing a Fex.
Foxes *8 a rttte sre treacheroui 

»hy. yet 1 soon found Qiet they ■> 
«ponded to gentle tie*lq|e»t and ef 
tion. I became quite (étendly wit: 
four foxes and used to eMfi and ot; 
of their cage sererai tiapf MjgJ *-•« 
Invariably took with me * Wadful cf 
ratal ne. I found they were very fond 
of any sweet fru.lt eafteetally raUir 
and It was not long brfbre they woo d 
eat them freely from my band. At first 
I had to approach cautiously and cot 
dare to attempt to place my hand oc 
them. But by and by I petted them 
almost as freely aa I would a dog. and 
they ceased to show aoy fear la œ* 
presence. It waa the same with th« 
coyotes and the lynxes or a^lfltata.- 
Detroit Free Press.

ters 
mce
ntand of the assistant scout masters 
field a march nut. headed by tin 
bugle hand. 
brought up and disposed of at the 
council meeting. It was also decided 
Ip ask Rev. Archdeacon Mackenzie 
and Rev. Henry Wright to act on 
the council.

The troops arc securing good offi
cers.

Eleven scout masters and assist- 
parade last night..

by the flames. The firemen were 
to save the adiointn ghuildings on 
by directing all their effort-
and flooding them with water. , ...

Farlier in the night a lire had been! she c011,(1 render him any assistance. 
Started in some ears loaded with ; As she looked at the Sick man. who 
straw in another yard, apparently to (,'d not answer, his eyes closed and he
divert attention from the principal ; -a,v(‘ a gcnt,e slg1'' . .
scene of operations of thc inccn-l lhcn there issued she says, from 

' between the lips of the man prostrate
diaries. 1 on thc bed a distinct and well-defined

shape. Thc form of this emanation 
was that of two large wings, each 
about a foot in length. Mrs. Baldwin 
says the wings had the form of those 
of a butterfly and Seemed unattached 
to any other shape. Involuntar ly, 
'.1rs. Baldwin says, she reached out t 
grasp the strange apparition, wh-cli 
rose toward the ceiling of th - room. 
As she did so. however, she turned, tc 
look at Mr Baldwin, a-.! when she 
looked for the afppari- 11 again it had

Several matters were
to

same.

■!■' - : ARE YOUR CHILD-—WF
REN “CROUPYr$3.59 RECIPE FREE

FDR WEAK MEN.
, This trouble is deadly—must be

sure 
Give

stopped quickly, nothing is so 
as the Necvilinc Treatment, 
it internally, rub it on. the throat and 

SEND NAME f.wu ADDRESS TO chest, and then put on a Ncrv,l^"c
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT Porous Piaster. The marvelous power

FREE AND RE STRONG of Neryitiye, both as a hqmient, and
'inn vtnnvrtni> t. •■-• in Plaster form, will surprise you. ror

sore thoat. coughs, colds and plcur- 
I have in my possession a prqscrtp j$y alone, it is used by thousands

__ ___________j tuiu for nervous debiiity, lack of vig every day. Invaluable in the home.
„ Y . w/iii or, weakened manhood, failing mem especially for treating the minor ills

The VOrporatiQJl iara Will ory )JLd lame back, brought on by ex- that all children are bound to catch.
Likely be Moved From cesses, unnatural drains, or the follie» Large bottles 25 cts. each. Xerviline

^ Yt J , of youth, that has cured *> many Plasters. , same price, at dealers ipr
OYlOrd btrtiCt. , worn and nervous men right in theii N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

------ -—‘t ■'- ‘ --------- -|pjrn homes—without any additional __
Mayor Hartman aud the chairmen | Help or medteine-that I . think ever, 

of the different standing committees maa who wishea -to hts «nanl;, |
will, make a .dur of inspection of the and vtrtl.ty, qu.ckly ^nd quiet *=
municipal tiui’dipg- and the corpora- ^ shopMhave^e-uv. Su I have de 
tion yards oh Monday to ascertain in termiged to send a copy 01 the pre 
what condition .they arc in. The script,on free of charge m a pla.m 
hlaÿor s^ciT -tius- tnqrning that a .ordinary sealed envelope to any man
more central corporation yard was. W1 wnt$ ®e f,,r ,L .
wanted, and, that the board of works This prescription comes Horn *
had a couple of sites p. view. physic.an who has matte a special ,

The aldermen will bring in a report 8t“dy of men. and 1 am convinced I- s-'isaasrii I
The pierA®51 M adjoining the. *ver PUVtogether.

pumping station 911 Greenwich street 1 thl"k ^ owe 11 to my fe °B‘‘

Z fL’Stiû ï BS h, w™ ’SUM
Brantford to the aifferent parts of thc .’?r?8 v himsell
citv is tooTar and a more central lu- with harmful iw.em me*emre. Meurt 
CUT is to» tar auu . what I believe is the qmckest-
cation is needed. àcting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT-

TOUCHING remedy ever devised 
end so cure himself at home quietij 
and qujckly. lust drop me e Un< 
like this: Dr. 4\. E. Robinson, $7*1 
Luck Building. Detroit, Mich., and 1 
will send y# a copy of this splendid . 
recipe in a plain' ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc 
tprs would charge $3.00 to $8.00 for 
mérèly writing .'fiit at ré«cripfion like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

School Burned ants were on
ABERDEEN. Scotland. Mav 3 - 

Onc of the public schools of this city 
partly burned this morning by 

the damage WILUNSPECTwas
militant suffragettes, 
amounting to $2.500. A large quan
tity of suffrage literature was foum’ 
scattered about the building.

If

1
Metals apd Metaphors.

“It is most amazing." said a metar 
Inrgist. “how the world relie* on met
als for Its métaphore and simile*. Thus 
an orator is silver tongued or golden 
mouthed. An explorer is bronzed. b< 
African eu ns. A resolute chap has an 
Iron wHl. A sluggard marée "wftS lead
en feet An ostrich, hflS .a copper lined 
stomach. A millionaire has tin. A 
swindler ts as slippery "as qukHtsilr«r- 
A borrower baa braag.”

1

A Warning
vanished.

Is Issued in Connection 
With Lake Erie and 

Northern Layout. A Robber a
1

Also a Big Spender Re
ported Caught in, 

Paris.
Hi Amicable Adjustment.

"I want you diatinctly to understand 
Entll, that when your colleague's wife 
has a new bat I want one too."

“Calm yourself, my direr." We’ve 
settled it between us. You're neither 
of yon going to get one."—i'Uegend# 
Blatter.

Stakes placed by surveyors in Belle 
View, Paris and other pTis "of the 
county are being rente . ,d by un
known parties.

Mr. Alan Jatkson drew the atten- 
tion of a Courier reporter this morn- PARIS, May 3—A man who arous 
ing to two sections of the Ontario ed t[lc suspicions of a detective by- 
statute, which reads as follows: cause of his lavish expenditures in a

"Every one is guilty of an indie- Mont Marte night cafe was arrested 
tible offence and liai le to

WAMT^YoU__tU, TA

[Vanailiuii l*re»x llexpatrli]
■ .'v .« j

V1 v.
The Lesser Evil.

“1 hate, a barber that talks polities 
all the time don ] yqu.r 

“Can't say I do I’d rather B»*s 
him talk politics than hah tonic. 
Washington Herald.

>1seven 4,litre last night. The police say the 
years imprisonment who wilfully anthropometric records show that he 
pulls down, defaces, alters or removes j ;s Christopher Clement, proprietor of 
any mound, land mark, post or ntonu-j a.hotel in Boston, Mass. It is alleged 
nient lawfully erected, planted or |)V t|1f police that Clement in i8tjo 
placed to mark or determine the rofobetj a mail train in Corisca of 
boundaries of any province, county, $80,000 and escaped tp the United 
city, towfi, township, parish or other stales where he opened a hotel. They 
municipal division. further allege that their investigations

"Every person is guilty of an in- show that Clement has visited France 
dictiblc offence and liable |o five eVery yepr since thc robbery, but up 
years imprisonment, iv’. o wilfully to jast night had kept out of their 
defaces, alters or rçuupvc- any mound sjg|,t-
land niarlt. post or mrnunfent, law- VVtien arrested the man had in hi* 
fully placed by any land surveyor to pockets $7.600. and wore jewelry said 
mark any limit, boundary, or angle of to |)F worth $000. it is stated also 
any concession, range, lot or parcel that he has a large sum on deposit 
of land." in a Paris bank.

T-
Rare Freak.

“Funny, tou t It about the hlowirt 
up of a man bote T 

“How’a It feooyto-

T^45S5rcagr *
- - ■ », ■ ------------

Admired the Light and Fixture*
A number, pf flattering temarks 

were heard this morning from citi
zens who attended the market in re
ference to the electric light and fix-' 
turs which were placed on a pole yes
terday at the east side of the city 
hall hy order of Hydro Electric. 
Commissioner Ireland.

IB

r PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS 
f Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind,. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. SOc.

i

FADE St!

ARE SECURED
For the Ornamental Street 

Lighting System in City.

The following is the list of signa 
tures secured for the Hydro-F.lectrii 
ornamental street lighting system :

Cqlbornc Street.
YY . H. Littlefield. Joseph Broadbent. 

Henry lames Estate (per Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation. Fixecu- 
torst. Stedman Bros.. Sheppard & 
Son. A. H. Tremaine. Grafton & Co.. 
C. A. Hamel, Caudv ell & Beckett. 
Andrew McFarland. F. XV. Wool- 
worth & Co.. C. P. Coles. J. \ alachos.
G. L. Ac ret. C. \X Rutherford. Estate 
Geo. Glassco. H. J. Smith & Co.. Dul
ler Bros.. Dank of Toronto. XV 
Churchill Livingston. John Bishop &

* Son. J. H. Xoung, Noble & Son. Cri 
terion Hat Shpp (.per G. G. Caudwell). 
Jane Duncan. J. XX . Patte. H. D. Deck 
ett, P. Ha gey, H. E. Perrott. Turnbull 
& Cptcliffe. J. J. Kelly. Frank Cock- 
shutt. Bradley-Garretson Co.. Alex. 
Howarth. Grant Jarvis. A. E. Burke. 
McPhail Brp.-.. S "'pe Marks. Brant
ford Dyeing & Cleaning Co.. Imperial 
Blend Tea t,o.. Mrs. C. Lake and J.
H. Lake. A. Stollcr. Geo. A. Ward & 
Go.. E. H. Holt. Soo Young. John 
Hill, S. Simulons. M. !.. Daniels, A. C 
Lyons. Purscl N Son, T. ,\. Cowan 
M. E. Long Furnishing Co., E. H. 
Newman & Sons. A. XX". Daniels 
Chas. Duncan &• Sons. James H. Cox. 
Clark. I.ampkin X- Co.. Joseph ()rr. 
Graham Bros.. D. J. Husband. S. G 
Read S: Sons. Ontario Realty & Sc 
curity Co.. Geo. hosier & Sons Co. 
Ogilvie. LoChcad & Co.. Reid & 
Brown. Fred Westbrook. Wiles & 
Quinlan, Neill Shoe Co.. Bank of 
Nova Scotia. J as. L. Sutherland. Dr. 
James, II. J. Wade. Geo. Elliott. Jr.. 
A. Ballantyne. John T. Wallace. Les
lie Anguish. Bert A. Caspell.

Market Street.
J. Broadbent. F', j. Calbeck. Imper

ial Bank (per H. Watt). Win. E. 
XX alsh, Hughes & Howie. R. S. Dun
lop & Co.. R. Waddington. Alfred J. 
XX ilkes. A. B. Burnley. Geo. H. Beck. 
H. Apigian. J. P. Pricher. S. P. Pitch
er. Bank of Montreal, E. H. Holt. 
Frank Cockshutt, T. G. Boles. A. Cox 
& Son. M. H. Robertson, Mary Hardy. 
Dr. James. Royal Loan & Savings Co.. 
T. E. Ryerson. Tohn Milton. S. Burn
ley. T. Gilbert. C. B. Heyd. G. L. 
Acrct. Corporation of County of 
Brant, City of Brantford, Fred YXC 
Ryerson.

Queen Street.
H. J Smith & Co.. R. H. Reville. 

W. Churchill Livingston, Y.M.C.A. 
(per Geo. XVedlake. President). F. D. 
Reville, City of Brantford, T. H. 
P teste». - —- •

Dalhousie Street.
City of Brantford, G. L. Acret, Jas. 

O’Reilly, F. D. and R. H. Rcville. 
Cockshutt Securities, Geo. Watt & 
Sons, Ed. A. Donald, XXnt. Fraser. 
Thos. Quinlan.

George Street.
J. H. Hastings & Son. J B. Holt. 

City of Brantford.

A Sensation
In India

r\r A Sensation.
[Canadian Pre*»# Despatch]

BOMBAY, India. May 3.—A pro- 
found sensation was caused to day br
ibe sudden breaking off of the pro
jected marriage of Princess Indira, 
only daughter of the reigning Gaek- 
war of Baroda. to Prince Jitrendra, 
son of the Maharajah of Cooch Behar. 
which was to have been celebrated in 
Calcutta on Monday next.

Thc princess announced her deci
sion to her pafents and her affianced 
last evening and sailed this morning 
for England

Elaborate preparations had been 
made for the ceremony, in which de
scendants of two of the most promin
ent native riders in India were to have 
been united.

The reason foi the step taken by 
the princess has not been divulged, 
but it is understood that it is pro
bably a question of caste. Such an 
occurrence ' is almost unique among 
the ruling families of India and it is 
to be traceable to the princess’ un
usual intimacy with English customs.

The Maharani of Baroîa, 
mother. is the author of The Posi
tion of Women in Indian Life, and 
has advanced ideas on the subject.

The state over which thc gackwar 
of Baroda is over 8,000 square miles 
in extent and has a population of 
two million. He is one of the wealth
iest men in India and as a ruler is 
entitled to a salute of 21 guns. He 
has written several books and is a 
man of high education. His full name 
is: His Highness the Maharajah 
Gackwar of Baroda, Sir Savaji Rao 
III. His son Shrimat Jaisingrao stud
ied at Harvard University and the 
Gackwar himself has visited Amerffla. 
It was reported that du/ing the Dur
bar at Delhi at which ing George was 
crowned F.mpcror of India, the Gack
war insulted the King by not appear
ing in full dress.

her

Two Cadets
Are Missing

[.-ir
[Canadian Preen Deapatch]

KINGSTON, Out.. May 3.—J. 
XV. Logie of Hamilton and A. L. 
Smith, cadets of the first year at 
thc Royal Military College, .arc 
missing. They went out canoeing 
yesterday afternoon, rowed to 
Wolfe Island, landed, and then 
started off again. They have not 
turned up at college since, and 
the whole establishment is mil in 
search of them.
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jm've beard the proverb "Lttlle 
hers have big ears.” Well, it doesn't 
ir to the utensil that bolds wety 
goes to the corner side deor. 
tcher” was a slang term with sont* 
h meaning as our word "chep” or 
How." Thus «"Little fellows tuv* 
ears" is a more sensible refiflert*^ 

the proverb.—Chicago Journal. Î-
' VSamuel Pepys and Nell Qwyn,

fter dinner with my wife to th* 
gs bouse to see “Tbe MAydee 
iene." a new play of Dryden's, 
Ibtily commended for the regularity 
It. and the strain and wit. and the 
tb is. there is a comical part done by 
I, which is Florimell, that I né»ff 

hope ever to see tbe like do*f 
In by man or woman. Tty( ktQ* 
l Duke of York were at the play,
: so great performance of g ÇQiftlCSl 
t was never. I believe. In 
ore ns Nell does this, both as*gif# 
e. then most and beat of all Wfcf*

: comes In like a young gallant *g$ 
h the motions and carriage of A 
rk tbe most that ever I saw any 
n hare, it makes me. I con fees, ad- 
e her.—From tbe Diary of 8*00*1
!J6.

Taming a Fox.
roses as a rule ere treacherous **^ 
r. yet I soon found that they «T(r 
mded to gentle treatment and ttttp- 
p. I became quite friendly wwfe 
r foxes and used to go lg and oil 
their cage several time# a.SgJ.kûd 
iariably took with me * bagful if 
sins. I found they werevktjf fOW 
,anj sweet fruit especially rttitn*, 
8 it was not long before they 

them freely from my band.Üt $rp 
lad to approach cautiously and opt 
re to attempt to place my hand eft 
m. Rut by and by I petted, the» 

post as freely as I would a dog. SB? 
k ceased to show any fear I* to* 
isence. It was the same with tb* 
rotes and the lynxes or 
troit Free Press.

. *1

%
Metals and Metaphor#, .

t is most amazing.” said a JnMtok
gist, "how the world relie* on roOv 
for its metaphors and similes, Tbt(l 
orator is silver tongued or goliAf, 

'Utiled Au explorer is bronsett. W 
rlcao sima, A resolute chap heeeft 
n will. A sluggard moves "wff® le*o- 
feet. An ostrich has a copper:li**£ 

imach. A millionaire has tin.' * 
iudler is as slippery as quiCksUt*^ 
borrower has brass."

&Amicable Adjustment.
n want you distinctly to understanAj 
ml. that when your colleague's 
p a new hal 1 want one too.’* 
fCalm yourself, my dear, 
tied it lietweeu os. Vouie rialthat 
you going to get one.’’—FUegendej,. 

u 11er. "VS V

The Leaser Evil.
‘1 hate a barber that talks poMtiee i 
tbe time, don't yuuV"

‘Can't say I do

i

I'd rather tui*^
tal^polltivs than balr

isliiugton Herald.

■Rare Freak.
[Tunny. Isn't It about the 
) of a man hole 7"
"How'* It funnyî"
"Recause a man generally blew* Off 
[ piece»."—Baltimore America*. ■ >.

blowtuT

LES CURED IN 6 TO 14 T>AYS
h our druggist will refund money i* 
kzo OINTMENT fails to cure any 
se of Itching, Blind, Bleeding tor 
rotruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1813

DIPPING THE FLAQ.X
of the Oldest of All MethodsW 

Marine Oraetlng.
be salutation given, when a vessel 
prs or "dips" its flag is ope of the 
Lt and most honorable' of *11 forms
partne greeting.
his form of salute bps always been 
Unded by English speaking ka**. 
|. and its exaction baa bnrnadXthe 
» and the powder of generations

lava! commande».
the old days for a foreign ship,' 

kher merchant or naval, to enter 
English port wi thou towelling top- 
lor dipping its national flag" was to 
the risk of war. although the pr» 

idest peace existed.
[ithout warning or argument the 
le defenses or a man of War would 
I a round shot across the bows or 
keen the twists of the foreigner, 
if the offendmg flag <Md not in- 

tly come dowu tbe Insolent lntrn- 
Las brought to her senwp^y.beih* 
Id through and through.
Icb was the reception accorded by 
holm Hawkins id the sixteenth cei*- 
I to the Spanish admiral who, 
k of pence, sailed Into Portatpotrp» 
Id without veiling his tops*H*.év 
Bring his flog. > >
[lutes are essential matter* of navaf 
bette and are exc hanged on Abatab
le code fixed by the maritime pow 

The number of gnus to be flred 
kr all circumstance» ts mloutely 
plated.—Harper's Weekly.

WORD$\CHANGES IN
N

1, For Instance, "Boor* Was Trane, 
formed into "Neighbor** 

ord building is as much,* Piece of 
lentry as is house building; only it 
>s longer, sometimes a century or 
C, and by that lime the word’s first 
ining is usually changed.
»r example, the old word fdr 
Ighbor" was "sib.” One's good 
[bbor was known as one’s “good 
[ This became shortened to “god- 
I and later to "gossip." Then the 
Id's whole meaning changed, and 
hip no longer meant good neighbor, 
i applied to the sort of talk '.ex- 
pged between good neighbors, 
tke tbe word "farmer.” tqo. T|ee 
word for farmer was “boor." And 
>r" later was used for describing 
ier-like or rough persons. The 
ter living nearest to one wss known 
be "nighbpor." and this phrase In 
se of time was twisted to “Mbds-

I
pace seven
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lsssi pno r. o»™. J °"lari(l LT!f;,b8r±.
e,l the recruit class are posted to; verts t0 rank of Corpora1’ at h,s f,vv ” , LICENSE DISTRICT SOUTH 
companies as follows:- : Xlt-Th. C. O. is. pleased, S

e“: &2JS. t £2 SSÏS3Ï H*
t^hy eyei before in one month. Du is the most British province and so Cowsuadlaf ' x 4k—The C O is nleased to' Company Cross Guns to Pic. A • '[.street, in the said City of Brantford,
£w„ :HLrZSv:| book direct here. ' --------- •----------------,----------- * ^îo5m ! C. Burt, SlgnaV Section [5 Maithew % Nii.che^of the City of

, ! it,The bulk of the arrivals want to ru | B&*tford, 3rd M'a* 1013. Tient. P. Shultis is postetl to F | s/rJea" a "coale. ” ^ j And tiiatfhe s^id Application mil be
inn i R° on farms and they *have no difii- ioi.li aptain M. A. Volqulioun. | Co V. _ . “ p P. BALLACHEY. Captain considered at a meeting of the Board

j :ulty, for despite the heavy immigra- Next for; duty. Captain M. . 1». T.ient. Walter Joyce is posted tr>]| Adjutant. ! bf Licensc';Commissipners ot Sptith
ifa\ \ tion. a thousand farmers are at pre v Cmclitfe. I B. Coy. i --------- . m,. i Brant to be held ih tlte office of t^

~" i f
Totals 10836 10 40J ' agents throughout the province. For, Regimental Orderly Sergeant.Sqrprt i No 43—The C. O. is pleased to W7 ■ surgloa! ‘met. selves accordingly» i ■ - 10

The great majority Of the arrivals i experienced men farmers are offering f. Stone: next for duty, Sergt. Ham*: make the following promotions— - ■ Ch*,*” wfllleUwo 
were Enelishmen The Dominion im* ' $25 to $35 per month with hoard, for illon. I i t)e serSeant ^°- ^ certainly cure you, UOc.^ a Lio^Se_
migration officers at the Union Sta-! partly experienced men. $.8 to $2,. No. 38-Captain of the week ending; K. Martin j ^

of I and for inexperienced men from $i 2 ..No. 30—A Regimental guard will To be acting Corporal. ^ ° 50^-1 *2^cr and enclose 2c. etamp to pay postage. May* A.D. UL1.
be furnished 8 p.m. until 10 p.m.

fail MOW RA Y\
BOY PRODIG) ENGLISH PEOPLE

COME TO ONTARIO!
on

« Headquarters 
^ 38tli Regiment 
PX D. R. of C. 1

,
»

« -

-

'figurés on arrivals in Toronto:
1912

January
February
March
April

6tt 1. T j 1>
I.OC16
2,206
7.OI3 1

I

tion say that nearly qo per cent 
the 11,000 people who came during | $15 •

set-

m. mmf
»CDedicated to Ur, William Zinelle

DOWN IN A DUNGEON CELL ==P

my will 
re -

*all are slaves ■ 
for them on -

Here
Death

a - lone I reign; 
their plain - tive cry,

Not yet eight years old. bin quailfiet 
to enter bigh-acbool nexi fall, wbivto b, 
will do, Raymond Ray. ur Roswell 
N. M., Is the wonder of the eduvatluns} 
world of the Uaited States.

mains....A Song of International Reputation and 
Sung by the Leading Bass Soloists

9

I” i ï 1 $" ini 1$ * SWords and Music by W C. KREUSCH
Composer of "THE KING OF THE DEEP AM I"

-f- 5""Sr

J « h/ s

A1
I

Society Notes. Andante. A4• ' —==— 
—jg~

A m.- • ^!*" 

Proud as a king 
Here . my grim vig

rr-IS3F ,(Continued from Page 8 histhe light, 
of woe,

ona dun - geon un - blessed by 
in my king - dom

!1, Down in
2. Year eft - er year,

the production was il I Lengagement 
drawing crowded houses for each and 
every performance,

—o—

CHORUS. £A»-K

$ —Jtrs. =1= 5S I'-s- «-
W-rThe matinee ended about five 

o'clock so that just left time for a 
hurried run up to the Armories and 
the Horse Show, arriving in time for 

steeplechase and for which 
several entries. The 

and attractive

Guard - iug my 1y and drear,....
> > =» s—

gloomin a dunDown geon,
mf

U
.» X* jt »*ïmï0m-25 ES-h-t=n=|

!r-------- ------■'» . —1the last —-
■=rthere

boxes looked very gay 
with their decorations of yellow and 
blue: the whole interior of the build
ing gorgeously festooned with bunt
ing and flags: well groomed matrons 
and maids with their escorts, gaily 
enjoying the afternoon's programme 
and afternoon tea.

were
f ' IV, 1ifj f ? *W.rA V5 B-«4 >>- •-T W ‘

and by night,
to and fro,

day
pace

Gnard - ing my pris - ’ners
stillthrone; 

keep;.. aft - er day.Day P f=i—.*=W-- a ■ •—r
In leaving one had only the choice 

of a train at 6.05 or 11-45 P-m., and 
although the former was early, the 
latter was late, so we got to the sta
tion. picked up our parcels 
rived ill Brantford again about 8.15 
having had a most enjoyable, if rath
er strenuous,, day.

» se - creta of horw- rorWhat .er I’m here;• ’ners, evpnsS: t-t-

I;k »
5 - d*wUÏ*a*X*ï*'~4=- 2^25and ar- -5^-3 0Is itZT-s-

■25' >1
-4 4 0

m
»

of a grim do - 
cell my sub-jects

--------------^---- +------------Lawn Tennis =-1 ■:

I ml© un - aid • ©d, a ■ lone.. 
Watoh-ing while all oth - era sleep.

.^^
am mas » ter 
a dun - geon

Here I 
Down in ê1.. I£ »-■-------- ‘TThe game f Lawn Tennis is be- 

ci,ining very popular in the city and 
>f the young people are taking

-ww
in TdowntatWhat grim tales of ter

* birri
^-—"55 these dark walls could tell,

lie game up and it promises to be a 
,pillar sport this summer.
I, is not quite as strenous as

baseball or footfall, but to be 
class lawn tehnts player re

keen eye and a steady nerve, 
and great agility. The game is sci
entific and to become proficient;" a 
-player has to kep in shape and prac
tice just as hard as in any -

One draw back to the game

m-

-% ■ r î * izt-nr
3-r:

T-----La- 3'-ifz‘ & i

• .......

-£±.44.^e,
*------mw i.rst 

' Mires a
- >2r S gfigSMSSrS i 3E

Il |KllOle»Jin <sn l #%r,-imv-nl
±. ID! $

other ; I—ær
w-tgame.

in Grantford, is that there is at pre- 
sufficient grounds upon 

can be played, if

rit.♦

wmÊm Ml1
i| iI am king, 

do not heed
Here :^53E±^sent not 

upon which it 
there wrere more courts in the city, 
there would consequently be 
players. Courts should he establish
ed on the public play grounds as the 
lawn tennis players are entitled to 
recognition as well as any other class 
of athletics.

Gloom - y my pal - ace, and chill;..................
Fet - tered in çold mas - sive chains; .......... ..

-------si-main, =:=)= tI 5- 1
:

He,
more down in a dun- geon cell..... ]S « I 1 ex'* i What grim tales of ter-^.■RTF

-<S-r— mirr~
j 2.:4=;; - ror,cell; 'V S;----6id

1$- 1 :-F m :• F Gn"err Mini ■: {S i 3=11 ill

. ?r r■3-3-3-I cotta voce.« , I$HEs5Gr==:=$—$- - » i—mt % ■ -
Vr IiJEf i -|CX

JSS-wrôi OET YOU .LOSE OTIMF 

Used by permission, MURRAY MUSIC Co., New York

^r- ~—0 * B.
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Reports of Bradstreet and 
Dun are Encouraging.

ft ithinkaround 
cheerful home would be

< Ï)
4!tti e j

To-night when 
how much more

had a Victor-Victrola.
tersVoîcèS

gtie T1
.te

ll
Reports to the mercantile agencies 

of trade in Western Ontario:
Bradstreets—The position of busi- 

i, good. Circulation of money is 
better settlements being normally 
prompt. Some lines of hardware arif 
quiet, but seasonable lines are selling 
well. Sotting orders for dry goods 
are coming in well. Prospects 
optimistic, as seeding is almost all 
in under ideal conditions.

and clover shows normal

a v
-,

ne,. L*
;

il: ' K: 4'
t 4. i % «

i: if you '■/are v

Winter
-■*K

wheat
growth. The soil is moist. The farm
ers of Western Ontario are going 

into live stock raisin." and fo<t

> f-“His ' Master’s 
Voice” dealer in any city 
in Canada will gladly play 

music you wish to

Any >-.P
:Sr .

ff I imore
der is a big item in seeding.

R. G. Dun & Co—With the advent 
of the warm seasonable weather a*l 
lines are promoted to activity; manu
facturers of clothing, shoes, cigar , 
etc., report being busy to full capac
ity and collections in Ontario and 
east are good. The crop prospects 

eported to be first class in all 
parts of the district. Farm produce^' 
are moving freely with slight redité' 
tioiX in prices. Two small failurr* 
during the week. ‘zT5

",-a!i2I f

Come and see the Victrolas and 
hear the Records

I any 
. I hear. '

■a Victor-Victrolas 
$20 to $300

Berliner Gram-o-phane Co
MONTREAL.

■
ij ■I:.

:

Victor & Edison i
Limited.

5 ij DEALER 

Opposite the Mârket
■de Mark in tbe WorldTh* nown >

«•■

THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOVtT
of the Canadian Nit1 i

-On account 
tional horse show at Toronto, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System w.U 
sell tickets single fare for the round 
trip, with 50c added ior admission to 
the show. Tickets good going April 
'-'Oth, 30th, May 2nd and 3rd. retutvi*. 
iug Monday, May 5th, 1913, Secure 
tickets and full information from anv 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway .

■l 2.
■

OUR ONLY DEALER IN BRANTFORD >. t rCBAS, B. BROWN Tyf
*1■W-

i Ki
Victor-Victrola XIV $260

Mahogany 01 Quartered Oak.
Ht -aForty-seven Years After.

After forty-seven years Mr. Riniu*,. 
formerly of the,2nd Royal Fusilier^ '33 , 
lias received his medal for service 
< anada during the Fenian Raid

9 George^ Stlree^ :<; M y %
t
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| J. M. Young &Co. |

STORE NEWS !

Ladies Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

Telephone 351
Both

WHAT SHE: IS D01/N6 Special in 
Embroidery

35 pieces American Jacquard Silks, 
• cotton voile and muslins, in full range 
of coloring, neat small patterns, reg. 
35c, 4"c, and 60c. Special

1 piece All Wool Cream Suiting, 
with black hair-line stripe, 5*2 n c- 
in. wide, reg. 1.25. • Special. ■ vU

10 pieces natural color Shantung 
Silk, 34 in. wide.
Special...............

Her windows, the morning and evening star. 
And her mailing doorways ever ajar.

With the couitng and going 
Of. fair things blowing.

The thresholds

m Bl ILDtNG HER HOUSE
XL.y is building liejf house. With apple blooms 

i.v m.a. „ over the glimmering rooms : 
tV ihv oak and the hwh hath she buildetl Its beams. 

And. spilt ni g all day at her secret looms. 
ariuS o; leaves earii wind-swayed wall 
irtnretli over, and iMHV|>!eth It all 

Wiih echoes ai 
And singing of

u of the four winds are. atWith
She May is building her house. From the dust of things. 

She is making the songs and the flowers and wings ; 
From October’s tossed and trodden gold 
She;is making the young year Oiit or the 

Yea ! out of winter's Hying sleet 
She Is making all the summer sweet,

the brpwn leaves spumed of November's feet 
She is changing back again to spring's.

—Richard Le GaHiçiine, in Harper’s Magazine.

nd <1 reams, 
streams. 25 pieces Corset Cover Embroidery, 

18 in. wide, choice pattern, a r . 
regular 65c. Special............... * dt

10 piçces 27 in. Embroidery Flounc
ing, elegant patterns, reg. 00c.4 QQn 
Special............ .......

! old ;
May Is building her house. Of petal and blade. 
Of the tools of the oak is the flooring made.

With a carpet of mosses and lichen and clover. 
Each small miracle over and over.

And tender, travelling green things strayed.

■
And

... 49cReceiving on Monday

Mrs. Claude Snider, Chatham St. 
Mrs. AIdred Snider, Chatham St.

noon in the country amid ideal sur
roundings.

I ' Mrs. E.'L. Goold has returned from J time residents of this city as a popular 
j a short visit in tioheaygeon and To- | minister, is visiting friends in the city, 

ronto. For many years Dr. Bridgman has _ —o—
been president of Hamline University, Reg. JCinnamond of the local ‘Y’ is 
St. Paul, Minn., and recently resigned in Toronto on business to-day. 
that position. He has been spending 
the winter in England, preaching and 
lecturing in London. Victoria Col
lege, Toronto, his alma mater, confer
red upon him last Monday evening 
the degree of D.D. Dr. Bridgman 
will preach in Colborne Street Church 
to-morrow evening.

75c Voiles 65c Duchess 
39c Cloth 39c

* 10 pieces All 
Wdol Duchess 
Cloth, good range 
of colors, worth 
65c.
Spècial.,.

2 pieces Black 
iti Navy All Wool 

Serge, 42 in. wide,
59c

Misses Jean and Grace Clark are 
spending the week-end at Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. Çoisçt 

Special !
Miss Estelle1E. Littlefield, who left 

on Eriday for Cpatsville, Pa., during 
her visit will be one of the brides
maids at the wedding of her school 
friend Miss Isobel RTdgway (daugh
ter of the celebrated “iron master” 
and writer), which takes place early 
in May.

Mr. J. W. Howard left for Detroit 
this mornjng. Ladies’ Cot-6 pieces All 

Wool French 
Voiles, in black 
and colors, worth 
75c.
Special..

1.25 Tweed Suit 
ing, in light and 
dark colors, 54 in- 
wide.
Special..

Miss Alma Watson has been spend 
ing this week in . Toronto the. guest 
of her brother and his wife.

ton Drawers
4

lOçlozen Ladies’ 
Cotton Drawers, 
frill and tuck trim
med, all siz^j, reg. 
35c.
Special at

Mr. A. E. Wallace left this week on 
a trip to Chicago. Ladies’ Summer 

Corsets, all sizes, 
18 to 26, long high 
medium bust, 4 
hose supporters 
attached, regular 
1.00. n rr 
Special at * OC

39c39cMiss Hollinrake of Brantford is a 
Toronto visitor to-day.

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt spent Thurs
day in the Queen City.

Mrs. A. Montizambert, Dufferin av
enue, is spending to-day in Toronto.

Miss Annie Robertson, who was a 
recent Brantford visitor, has returned 
again tp her home in Woodstock. Mrs. W. Gurley Webster, who 

was a Brantford visitor for a few 
days this week, returned to Hamilton 
again on Friday.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Riverdale 
Baptist church, wijl hold a two days’ 
Bazaar at i§3 AVé-ST Mill'street) tietx 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon 

Mrs. Ashbury has removed from and evening. There will be a sale of 
her Palace street house and has taken work, home made baking and candy, 
up her residence at 59 William St., Tea and ice cream will be served, 
where she is now cosily settled. Proceeds in aid of the building

fund.

an
Mr. F. H. Deacon, a prominent To

ronto broker, spent Friday in the city 
in the interests of the L. K. & N. 29c75c

Mrs. John Hope was a welcome 
visitor in town on Friday of a.is week, 
a guest for the day at the Keihy 
House.

Mrs. John Agnew and Mrs. Frank 
Howard were visitors at the Toronto 
Horse Show this week.

*
7

Ladies’ Fancy 
Summer 

Parasols
10 dozen Ladies’ and » 

Misses’ Fancy Sumnv r 
Sunshades, big variety of , 
styles, in a good assort
ment of colors. Special 
at 75c, 1.00, 1.25, r zvfl 
1.50, 1.75, to... U.UU

Wash Goods Special Showing
Miss Ethel Sears, who has been, .* . .

holidaying in town for the past few A Ithorbughiy unexpected and more 
weeks, returned to Bayonne, New *^an delightful “kitchen shower” 
Jersey to-day, and will graduate from E^en at the reshfenca of Mrs. A 
the hospital there next week, taking XV. Burt, Park Avenue (Mrs. W. G. 
up the profession of nursing later, in Webster, of Hamilton, coming 
New York city. t*16 affair on Thursday evening, m

—0— honor of Mrs. Morton Paterson, who
Miss Gertrude Scarfè, Dufferin Is almost ready to take possession 

Avenue, leaves next week for WLnni- a* their new Brant Avenue home. 
(peg where she will represent the About thirty of Mj-. and Mrs. Pate- 
Brant Chapter as delegate to the son s young friends being in attend- 
T.O.D.E. convention; which opens aiF-e* aud all^ sorts of useful kitchen 
in that Western city on Tuesday, utensils presented to this very popti- 
May 13th and closes on the 17th ,inst. *ar young couple. .After the fun an 1

excitpment.pf inspecting things had 
Among those attending the pro- died down, an urjpremptu dance fol- 

duction of “The Merchant of Venice," lowed apd -latet a (Ipliciotis little sup 
University. Mr. Ross Carmichael, a h-v Robert Mantell and his company Altogether the evening
fellow student from Victofia ac- at the Grand Opera House on Ihurs- was most enjoyable.
companying him for a short visit, , ' ay even,ng of this «-'Ç were a ■ I-. -•-■R

I party of Burfordites with Dr. John- Preparations are .under way for .the 
j son, a party from Scotland with Mrs holding a “kitchen shower” in connec- 

Mr. E. L. Goold returned from I (Dr.) Anderson. and also a large num-, tion with ^hê Brant Sanitorium

"" "SA r.
i Toronto for a few davs the guest * At the conclusion of the Caplan- grounds at Wynarden for the affair.

Mr. Norman Bragg, of Toronto | of her sister, Mrs. E. VV....H V*n.-, I&W. the:^#ieryi(|Oj^ of ^ bsLof the artyks rtegmred wfl}_be
University: is at home for a-week or A„en> before returning to Brantford.,1M"S,C Ha,f on Tuesday evening of bUMîSBed tiler gmde to tfiose
two—studying for his exams, which __0__ ; this week, the artists and their wishing to donate .^nythiçg and ar-
take place shortly. Th Ri hf o„vpr„nn the T nrd I Manager were informally entertain- rangements made ,ai . one store for

. , „ i Bishop of Huron and Mrs. Williams at supper at the home of Miss the purchasing < same (wherevei
Mrs. A. D. Garrett leaves on Tues- w sent out invitations to the mar-- Gjetchen Dunstan. Nelson street- best rates can.be obtamedL also adist 

day for Toronto where she will be the j rja<rç Qf their daughter Margaret :^!SS Adelaide Montizâmbert and Mr kept there ot Wu2t HAS been
guest of Mrs. "Broderick and Mrs. f aara to ^jr William Raymond A- T. Duncan" also being of the bought so that there will be no need
Charles Lugsden. Smith! on Wednesday. May 21st, at Par‘>’- j for duplicating. “Afternoon Tea” will

half-past 2 o’clock, in St. Paul’s Ca- _ , — be served and, eygry one interested
Miss Gertrude McFarland. 38 Ar- tl „jr_, London Ontario and after- The following local people are m- ‘w,1! be more than vyektome, gentlemen 

thur street, has returned from Tor- ; wards at "Bishopstowe.” eluded in the • cast of the “Ulster” as weR as ladies, ^o. a |arge turnout
onto where she has been spending the Î ____ which is bein-r presented at the 18 expected. : Thft.^tpper advertise-
last couple of months. j \nother jolly little theatre party Grand Opera House next week:— nient will appear .later, as regards

attended the performance at the Tern- Misss N. Gaffney. C. Peddie. E. hours, requirements, etc., etc.
Miss Burba A1'. Brant \ r?nua. left i pie Theatre in Hamilton last even- Burr, E. Waddle, O. Burr, and Mrs 

this week for New York whi r; die j ing. Wm. Hawtry was the star for G. Warner. Messrs T. K. Martin. 'e eau ythe-Ascension Dav
will be the guest of her sistc- Mrs. 1 this week’s bill. Next week closes P- McLéod, N .R. McLeod, F. c °[2 service eld in Grace church
Urry for a few weeks. the season at this popular play house, Felling, H. K. Martin, S. Rowland. °n l-hursday5 evening with the united

which is always well patronized as W. Hunt, H. Harrington: P. Uns-'ch^lr5 of all the Anglican churches 
long as it is open to the public. The worth, F. Hollior and E. Trumper, *'B°er -e. direction of Mr. F.
tickets are reasonable and the at- —o— ■ • Thomas, -is making the request
tractions are good. Another musical treat is promised ^iiph°vjd, be a"nual

Brantfordites next week when Mr : ' ^rv.ce, beau-
Thomas Darwen on the piano, with ; Amon Jlt ^ d n apprec'ated 

Mr. W. H. Hewlett of Hamilton a-I who have ^ade the tri to Toronto 
companying on the organ, gives tW Week are Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs
Schuman S A Minor Concerto at the A* j. wilkes, Mr and Mrs. A. B.

G. Tisdale, Mr and Mrs. J. M. 
Young, Mr. W. H. Littlefield, Mrs.

- .. . . Frank Cockshutt, Mrs. W. L.
Smiley also appearing in he Mrs g >orsaythc Mr G

the programme The date is Thun,- Phifi Buck, Miss Woods, Mr Robert 
day, May the 8th, I believe. Cockshtitt. Mrs. Foley and Mrs

. Temple'of Paris also took advantage
The Y. W. C. A. of this city ate j.of the cheap rates,- and Mr. J. L 

soliciting rubbers, papers and old 
magazines for Friday, May 9th, to be 
sent to and collected from certain ad
vertised central points. While help
ing the Association, this should be 
quite a boon to various housekeep
ers now in process of house-cleaning 
and clearing out of unnecessary arti
cles, for one always accumulates 
such a lot of these things and the 
question comes what to do with 
them..! *

—a—
Mr. Wilfrid Miller formerly of this 

city, now of Toronto, has taken a 
position with P. H. Secord and Sons 
lor the summer months.

—o—OI i Mrs. H. H. Powell.

Mr. Ralph Hagey of Queen’s Uni
versity, has returned home for the 
summer.

•et* 25 pieces Color Cotton 
Crepe, in tan, blue, greys, 
greens, and stripes or 
neat spots.
Special at...

25 pieces Ginghams and 
Chantung, in checks, 
stripes, and plaids, fast 
washing colors.
Special

HIwas
*

Curtain Nets, 
Madras Nets, 

Window Shades, 
Lace Curtains, 

Room Rugs, 
Carpets, \ 

Linoleums, etc.

Mrs. A, T. Duncan is confined to I 
the house witli a severe attack 
sciatica. 15ch! up for

Miss Powell, 
i Miss Jean Powell and Miss Sadie 
Scarfe. returned this week from a ten ÎMr. Ferguson of Hamilton, :was a 

visitor in Brantford on Friday of this 
week.

days trip to New York.
. V

Mrs. Wilgress and Miss Dorothy 
Wilgress of Hamilton left yesterday 
for New York, sailing to-day for Eng
land, where they are called by the 
illness of Mr. Wilgress in London.

—o—

Mrs. J. A. Phin, Toronto, and Mrs 
E. Gregory, Lindsay, were guests of 
Mrs. N. D. Neill, Paryk avenue, this 
week. ■ • -

15c
4*

Mr. Morley Verity has -returned 
home for the summer from TorontoMrs. John Ott, who has been spend

ing the winter, in Los Angeles, is 
expected in Brantford again early 
next week. J. M. Young & Company

Tailor-made Suits
prior to his return to the coast.

Mrs. Charles J. Watt, who has 
been on the sick list for some little 
time past, is reported to he slowly 
improving in health

Dressmaking =}
on

4-
•inTEting; wHicK will last imtii Blüë” atiiI tKë ,*oy^.
will be held in the lecture hall of St Alexandra Theatre was our next stop. 
James’ Methodist church. Durîiig TÏçs joyous operetta presented hnder 
the day ail address of welcoitte to the the management of Henry V* . Say- 
visitors from Quebec will be -read by age. is one of the largest theatrical 
Mme. Dandurdand, provincial vljte- organizations travelling. The book is 
president, and, on behalf of the city, by Rudolph Schanzer and Carl Lan- 
by Dr. Ritchie England, president,pf dau, with music by a young Viennese 
the local council-. Replies ai*è to *e composer, whose work is beiedminig 
made by Mrs. Robert Thompson of. popular in his own country. He is 
St. John, X.B., and Mi*s. Torringtonc ^ÜEnry Bereny, Its adaptation for 
Toronto, president of the Nation# America was entrusted to A. E.. 
Council. Among the important ad
dresses to be1 delivered- during the 
convention will be that of Mrs. Phil
lip Snowden, wife of the Socialist 
member of the imperial parflapient, 
and a noted non-militant suffragist, 
who will speak on the evening qf 
May 5. Prof. Carrie M. Derrick and 
Mrs. Leathes, wife of a professor of 
Toronto university, will take part iti 
the discussion on this subject.

Malcolm’s
Last Week was the Big
gest Salé of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

Thomas and Edward Paulton, who 
gave it the title of Little Boy Blue, j 
from the fact that the famous Gains-J 
borough painting Blue -Boy figures 
jn the development of the story.
V The scenes of the first act of the 
operetta takes place in a fajpous. 
^Parisian cafe, and those" in the sec
ond in the Highlands of Scotland, 
consequently it partakes of the At
mosphere of both localities, and is 
so bright and sparkling that it ap
peals to all classes of theatregoers. 
The story concerns the -adventures of 
a whisp of a girl who masquerades àS

,, . . x . ... a boy, impersonating her brother in
really tr.es to? On Thursday of th.s prder to save certain ancestraK«tates. 
week I stole away for the day withf^he fias another motive> bttt ^ * pajt 
one of our .Brantford hostesses, tak- of the double ,ove stoI^VOt qoursE 
mg the 6.so a.m. train for Toronto. she ts into difficulties, but
The day, as you will remember, was at tHe right moment the real heir ap- 
simply perfect-warm, bright glof- pears and everybody is happy ever 
mus. It meant a very early start, of afterwards-. The company is headed
course but there were others ju?t as b Qtis Harlan, and the cast is prac*
energetic and- the journey down was tkall the same as appeared during- 
soon accomplished. A few minutes the &ew York engagement, 
more brought us into the shopping musk is mostl Viennese in charac- 
distnct, and although ,t was only ter but there are severai interpolated 
then about half past nme^many shop- numbers and in one of the scenes'a 
pers were before us. However, we mcdk of thdse rare old melodious
go looked after; then toox a car for Scbtch airs is introduced with soul-
Col ege street and the Parliament st|-rrin effect Durin the Toronto

ffower beds a mass of bloom with 
every variety of tulip in color and 
form. Inside—the coolness which al
ways characterzes these big substan
tial buildings.

Finishing our business there, we 
wended our way to Bay street where 
(he “Violet Luncheon” in aid of the 
Toronto Infants’ Home was being 
held, tinder the capable direction of 
Mrs. Albert Robertson and Board of 
Directors—at that hour (one o’ctock> 
the busiest and evidently the m-JSt 
popular spot in Toronto—fifty well- 
known Toronto girls in dainty white 
lingerie gowns, and quaint, white net 
Dutch caps, acting as waitresses; an 
average of five hundred peopl 
served at luncheon on eacE 
four days on which it was in progress 
—different coteries of waitresses nuni* 
bering fifty for each day’s service.
Little girls with tissue paper, butyon- 
iere% in baskets, violet laden, were 
selling flowers at the entrance to^the 
building, where the dt-fcwd "Was?" 
great that one really had to "fan in 
line” in order to gain admiaStP" ; j fl 
They served a delightful lun*eon 
hdwever;' the tablets centered /with 
bowls of violets, the pretty menu, 
cards Were of the -same purple hue,- 
and the cost per head was but fifty 
cents.

New line of Shirting. 1A
Regular 12 1-2 for...............

New Scrim. Regular 10 fiO
for......................... .UoMiss Mackenzie and Miss Moe of 

the Hamilton Y.W.C.A., are week
end visitors in town, the guests of 
Mrs. Henry Yeigh, Darling street, 
Miss Mackenzie 
members of the T.W.T. club at the 
local Y. W. this evening.

• X *•

New Lace Curtains
No. 214, 3 1-2 yd», long^ marked 

price 82.50, cut price a fl IQ 
pair ... . ___AilORev. George H. Bridgman, D.D., 

LL.D., a distinguished divine of the 
United tates and well known to old-

will address the A DAY IN TORONTO . *
No. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long.park

ed price 82.25, cut price j gg

No. 145, 3 1-2 yards tong mark
ed price 81.90, cut price, < OiX 
a Pair---,...................... l.OU

Isn’t it astonishing what a lot a per
son can do in a limited time If olte

Wellington street church, the choir 
rendering of Gounod’s “Gallea,” Missj 
Edith Whitaker (Hamilton) and Mr 
Owen A.

4. t
Misai IniSOrY DENIES SHE

IS OPPOSED TO SUFFRAGE No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price 81.60, cyt price, 1 QQ
a pair................................  JL,Ov

No. 2300, 3 yards long
cut price, a pair ...___

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards A¥i 
long, cut price, a pair...; »1« 

Many odd lines of one. two or 
three pairs of a kind »t 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies', 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each.

Ladies’ new underskirts at 50c 
up to 8100.

Ladies' new corset covers 06
35c lines for..................................<80

Ladies' new waists 50c te <1.50 
each.

New D. & A. Corsets
most reliable quality in all leading 
styles. 50c up tq 82.00 e^ch.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

The best repeater 
made. Manufactures' n CQ 
price 83.00. Our price . <8. Ov 

j .# Royal George" another gulran 
* teed repeater. Our price g

“Dawn of Day" Fully ‘guaran
teed 8125 alarm for 85c each.

'’Sentinel'' a good clock, alarm, 
for 69c, "*

jm
.75

Brethour of Burford attended the 
Horse Show. The

At Hotel Chamberlin, Old Point 
Comfort, Virginia, there is quite a 
fathering of Canadian guests. Mr. 
George E. Bristol, of Hamilton gave 
a dinner for Mr, George W. Stevens, 
President of the C. and O. Railroad, 
who recently arrived with a party of 
eight, to spfcnd the week end. In 
honor of the same party, Mr. George 
A dams also entertained at dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ellis, of St. John 
New Brunswick, - spent -their .honey
moon at the Chamberlin. Mrs. Ellis 
was Miss Scarff of Montreal. Among 
recent arrivals fronF ; Canada were: 
Mr., and Mrs. E. Gerald Hanson Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs 
H. F. Matthews,-Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 

cas, ;Mr. and 
d Miss Blos

som llard ng. of-' Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs, J. W. Mitchell, Mr- and Mrs. J. 
G, Vaugharfi Mrs. .M. 'Oxley, Mrs. C.
S. Warner,,.of Toronto; Mr and Mrs.
T. !\ Fdraa and Mr. and Mrs. M-’ P. 
Davis- of Ottawa: Mr.-:and Mrs. A.E 
Clare of Winnipeg, Mr and Mrs. M. 
B> Vail .and’Mrs, J. F. Hagerqjan of 
New, Brunswick,r- Toronto Saturday 
Night.,

j
On Thursday evening of this week 

the entire cornany of “Little Boy 
Blue” were the guests at a banquet 
given by Toronto Shriners. Follow
ing the evening 
Rameses Temple 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine of Tor
onto Oasis temporarily adopted Otis 
Harlan and his fellow stars 
W. Savage’s big operatic 
tion now playing a% the Alexandra 
Theatre. The supper was followed by 
a gala entertainment, and the entire 
augmented orchestra of the Alexan
dra alpo was in attendance for the 
occasion.

- iJV,, I!
, v’q

performance * the 
Aficient Arabics

, • /A7 you have determin
ed to try Red Rose |
Tea’ sometime; but have 
not remembered it when 1 
ordering because from 
force of habit you have 
thought of the old

f:m
; ;

1 : ! "Big Ben"
!

le beittg 
of thfe

The formal opening of the Brant
ford Golf Club for the season is tak
ing place at the Club House this af
ternoon. the Ladies’ President, Mrs..
Herbert R. Yates, her officers and . Over a hundred delegates froth var- 
executive acting as hostesses. The Ions parts of the country have arrived 
event is always eagerly looked for- i” Montreal and .are *h attendance at 
ward . to bv members of the clith, the twentieth annual meeting of the 
and the perfect weather of to-day as- National Council, of Women which 
sure* a Igrge attendance at the is meeting at that point, and this is
which are look'ng very lovely in but an advance guard, and consisted 

I , . , .... , their virdure -green, the cosy club 1 orincipallv of the represntatives in
she liud. been .auUuiWted « lien she was made to appear lu ibai light. MU»|house a,so nrnving a grea, attraction Ottawa, Torqnto, Hamilton and Lon- 
Jp’llsou Is uow lu New kork to aid social woikeis. those wishing to spend an after- don and other Ontario cities. The

brand. Next time, just
remember

♦ O -<><► Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Kntttinf Miti

Î t so
9

MlSb MARGARET WOODROW WILSON

itor\Contrary to reports recently spread over tbe coumry, Miss Margaret 
Woodrvxv WHsuu. dauglner of the President, is not an anti-suffragist. She said 133 Colborne St. PbeneS3S
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SECOND SECTION

When the rich man 
human greed : he toiled al 

__________ could a
repose! 
when d 
junk b| 
his steg 
and ha 
junk \\| 
the pit! 
a suit a 
takes a 
goes, I 
mournl 
hours. 1

* i,.TW>il>-. or the 1
when at last they go. lea 
mourners shall weep aliol 
never wanted such stuff a 
had no faith in such thing 
they spent themselves in 
rolls. They bear no weal 
their song, for a white d 
take along.

I/A.

The Latest
Big

v-
(Detroit Exchanges

One American league re 
1913 is likely to come into p 
of the Tigers, though it is 
that they or their supporter 
any pleasure out of. This 
mark for consecutive defeat 
games in 
including two at Chicago. 
Cleveland, and three with 
Not ;sincc Monday week 
team 1 been victorious, 
may opine-1 to-day—must 
but even without another be 
record is one that may stan

New Ytirk. which trails tl 
has woji only twice since tit 
started, but got her victorii 
in so that she has not lost 
in a row at any time. Her iij 
five, and has been made twj 
HjgHlAti.dcr% started by drop 
and then’ Won one. Then 1 
live, and won one. Their dé 
terday was the fifth in the 
long series. The only pitch 
has been able to win for Cl 
Keating, his New England 1< 
emit. He beat Boston, 3 t 
April 15. and shutout the At 
to 0. on April 23. He pitche 
game yesterday, but was be:

This Cleveland club, now 
in the race, promises to be 
portant factor in the early; 
the season, and make a lot o 
all year long, if its pitching 
The Naps have been makin 
perate fight to get close toi 
before the eastern clubs sta 
figuring that, if it is nearly 
thing when file eastern cl* 
their games in this section, 1 
nesday next, they should t 
lead while battling on the! 
grounds. They can hardly c 
get by the Athletics, who ha 
more games with the liaplei 
landers, before taking the tl 
may increase their lead on \ 
ton, which has a trio of conti 
the Red Sox.

Mack’s team opens its west 
at St. Louis, while the 
have as their first visitors tl 
champion Boston outfit. Th 
tics should not find it hard 
at the Mound City, while 
which has a good hitting cl 
seems to be getting a little « 
its stride, will give Clevclan 
Right now is the time that t 
must forge to the front, if 
There is a longer road trip, 
first eastern stand is going 
some strenuous affair. The J 
will be fighting for a lead tl 
discourage Washington and 
while Boston will be trying-

a row have now
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PUT OUT !
We put out the best in 1 

Wear. See our specia 
at $a.oo—great value.
RAMSAY & SLA

11 Colborne Street
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First-class Service 
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Brantford; t vBest Restaurant in the City
: I'ivst-class Service May 7th and 8th 

—AT—
Prices Reasonable

THBlvpRESIDENT
assured his friends i

e to watch baseball . Agricultural Park

:

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. ■sMr. Nelson • 
that he Is
now until the last man is out in the 
last innihg. We doubt it.

CHUBBY COOSE 
Covering up whether it will be 

or a fast one.
cy i-a curve ,

• •♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■s ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦»» Athletics Have Fine Leadi! SPORTING COMMENT Chicago Cubs Forge AheadV. B> FREE LANCE
»

AMERICAN LEAGUEINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

Like a bolt from the blue came the injury to Manager Kane
When the rich man dies we are prone to think on the folly of yesterday afternoon, and there was great distress in the camp last N^-urk ... 

human greed : he toiled and worried to get more chink than a mortal night. President Nelson will not stand pat with his present players. {{"'frii'in”’6 •
______ " could ever need. For years and years he had no Tesch, the new shortstop, should be ht re to-day. An outfielder will Montreal".'.'

repose, no rest from the beastly grind ; and now be secured to take Kane’s place, and the club will probably get one Rochester6, 
when down to the tomb he goes, he leaves all his from the International League. The team will hardly look right T^ftoc,t^
junk behind. He leaves his bonds and he leaves Opening Day without Kane in left field. The Red Sox manager ” u" °
his stocks, and the deeds that he prized so high ; sustained a badly sprained ankle, and he had to be carried to his
and he leaves his gems and his shining rocks—all room. It will be some days before he cn put his foot down, let alone
junk when the rich men die ! Of no use then to play.
the plutocrat are the markets, weak or strong ; for At present Shea k billed to play centre field, but this expectation 
a suit of clothes and a white cravat are all that he may not be fulfilled. Goose or Donovan are both good hitters and
takes along. Like Lazarus, to an open ditch he good fielders, but the pitching department might suffer somewhat if —
goes, with his wreath of "flowers, and then hé’s either were taken. ^Buster P.urrill will not be playing for at least CT„ » . Aoimi/i
mourned by the idle rich for seven and twenty two weeks, if then. With Burrill and Kane on the hospital list (jiAIllS SI ILL LUSlNu
hours. Not long, not long shall the teardrops flow, things don’t look any too promising for the start. However, if the DUII ICC ll/AlT i/iini

------ ---- or the dead be kept in mind, for the plutocrats,, infield is made air-tight by the arrival of a shortstop"the situation rHIlJIA ffUll AuAlN
, lion at last- thev go, leave all of such things behind. Few earnest will be relieved.

aimers shall weep above the graves that the rich men hold; they . Toronto won a game yesterday, and all the world was thrilled 
ovr wanted such stuff as love—their efforts were all for gold; they by that startling achievement. Apparently there was a pitcher by PHILADELPHIA, May 3—Most of 

1 no faith in such things as hearts, no knowledge of human souls ; the name of Lush who could pitch and some hitters who could hit, the action in to-day‘s game between 
themselves in the busy marts, increasing their bulging and the bacon was saved. Philadelphia and New York was com

They bear no wealth to the golden isle where the angels sing Speaking of those Cubans, they whitewashed Knotty Lee 6—0 fined ito the seventh innings, the 
heir soivl" for a white cravat and a wintry smile are all that they yesterday. Chubby, Goose, in remarking about what Kane considered former winning 4 to 3. Seaton and 

1 . ihe Cuban weakness—inability to hit—declared after his three-inning Demaree battled until the seventh,
‘ experience with Cuban bats, that it was a strong weakness which wlth °n= -un against each Then

a rt 1 two passes off Seaton and 'Merkle sAmby discovered. . w single filled the bases. McCormick
Everything is ready for the big opening on Wednesday with ^ batted for Demaree, singled

Ottawa, except a bal) team complete in all departments. However. scoring two runners. Crandall -went 
flow is the time to do the worry stunt, lhe club will be alright in jn pitch in the home team’s half, 
short order.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. 

. 13 5
Won. Ldst. PC.

3, .706
Club.

C’blcngo ..........
Philadelphia .. 
New York 
Brooklyn .
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland .
Boston ----
St. Louis . 
Detroit ... 
New York

•sll*636
.571

4 .(SW44 ». .
! 5 .13 7

. 11 • . 6 .

. * 9

. 8;" r 11
. 5 13

.....................  2r .13
Yesterday*» Stores. 

Washington 5. Boston 4. X 
Philadelphia 6. New York 5. 

Chicago 2. Detroit 1 r \
Cleveland 9. St. Louis 2. . V 

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

Washington' at Boston. ,
Chicago at Detroit.

Cleveland at St. Louis.

©
. :«8 

.421 

.278 .

«87 4 .533
.321)
.529

78
9 •10 « »

Ü 7 .2684 10
.133.188....................... 3 - 13

Yesterday’s Scores.
Chicago 4. Cincinnati 1. 

Philadelphia 4. New York 3. 
Boston 4. Brooklyn 1 

Pittsburg 5. St. Louis 4. 
To-day’s Games.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

.. 3
Yesterday’s Scores. 

Toronto 8, Baltimore 3.
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Baltimore. 
Kochestej* at Newark. 

Montreal at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Pro.vidence.

10 ;
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Kane Injured—Notes
About the Red Sox i

It was a disastrous practice that 
the Red $ox held yesterday afternoon, 
in more ways than one. Manager 
Kane, while sliding in to the plate, 
sprained his ankle. This may prob
ably lay him up for several days just 
at a critical time when his services 
are very valuable. With the opening 
game of the league just a few days 
hence, it is a bad blow to the club.

Who will take his place in left field? 
Yes. that’s the question. Who will? 
With Kane and Burrill on the invalid 
list the outfield looks as weak as a 
cup of boarding-house coffee.

Let’s hope that they will soon be 
upland at it again.

Brundage is a good clean hitter, 
but has a lot to learn about fielding.

McCarthy, the young catcher, seems 
to have it on the rest as far as batting 
ability is concerned. He clouts the 
ball with a vengance.

If he can catch and throw as well

* “Gabby” should be able to • reduce 
flesh some wtih a Little^Hard work.

Harry Adams will be seen on “the 
gate” again this season. -

a |

A fan sitting in the stand yesterday 
afternoon remarked that “Ivers was 
made for comfort, not speed.” Such 
remarks as people make!

What a blessing it was- that wind, 
blew that tree down in'front of the • 
grand stand. ; 1 ,

Donovan and Ivers ■ made- home 
runs while at practice .yesterday.

Some^of the players are wondering 
if they will have to pay poll tax this 
year. Some of them wont—that’s a 
certainty. As a few will only have a 
“short stop” in the city.

If the batters could knock as- hard 
as the fans, look at alt the runs they 
would get.

The Cuban Stars were certainly 
“knockers” but with the stick. _ • 

Archie Fraser of Paris, would like 
a position on the. umpiring staff.
There have been worse umpires in 
Brantford than, the Paris chap.

The Royals of Toronto will be
, ,. . , . ! here this afternoon for an exhibition
In batting practice and in s.c.ruo d sh ld be given a royal recep- 

garnes McCarty has lut all aroun 1 Udn b the Red Sox.
(and back again) the other two.

Ivers has developed more speed and 
is much more lively than he was when 
the season closed last year.

Apjrlrht. 1912, by
<U#<7VV

With two out Philadelphia won the 
— game on Killifer’s single, a pass to 

Cravath, who batted for Seaton, Pas- 
kert’s double and Kube’s single. Af
ter Lobert received a pass, Marquard 
took Crandall’s place. Chalmers, who 
took Seaton's place ended the game 
by fanning Burns, with runners on 
third and second. The score:

The Latest Dope on
Big Leagues, Written

By Correspondent

/

/ /WVWWWb/WWVW\AA/VW«AA/WW

A Good Battery
l Detroit Exchange.) What hasI within striking distance.

une American league record for | happened thus far need not be figur-
q:; 1- likelv to come into possession i cd seriously. Three of the strongest

the Tigers, though it is not one , clubs have been cutting each other s 
■ they or their supporters will get i throats. They should do some fat-

,,leisure out of. This is the j.tcmng up in the west.
;,k for consecutive defeats. Seven ; Ty Cobbs escape from a severe 

been lost, ! penalty, in the matter of his hue, 
as a big surprise, especially

f: R. H. E.
New York..............010000200—3 6 1
Philadelphia ..

Demaree. Crandall, Marquard and 
Myers: Seaton, Chalmers and Killifer.

Fluke Homer Won for Boston.

10000030*—4 9 o
* ■I .it some

'.as English and Chapdelaine, how can j 
he be overlooked?

It would lie wise if McCarty 
• given a considerable amount of at 
tention.

j
was•» .1

row have now
: -lulling two at Chicago, two with : comes 

■\ (.-land, and three with the Sox. i as lus casç sets die precedent for dis- 
Monday week has the position of offenders against the 

-, been victorious. The break i special rule that lie violated For of- 
,nc to-day—must come soon— Ipences of similar class, in the past, it 

cn without another heating the has been customary 
is one that may stand. i flat, as was done in h,s case or
v. , ... ~ : to hne a theoretical $200, with $lo0
\oik. which trais tie igers, i ^ ^ remitted. From persons close
' onl>' tw,« s,nce the seaso£ ! to the league president there had 
but got her \ ictones 11,lxe( ! c0,lle so much talk of a severe pen
al she has not lost so many effect in the future as much

, at any time. Her high run is pimi3kme„t If. ttre Detroit-
and has been made twice. The that . an a^rWicn"t of any*

•iKl#wler% started by, dropping wo j ^ to $500 would have been
,nd then won one. Then they lost i ,earne/of without any ,stlock. 
vc. and won one. 1 heir defeat yes- j T
rday was the fifth in the second H ls known that President John- 
ng series. The only pitcher who son was wroth at Cobb last summer, 

as been able1 to win for Chance is a< the time of the strike, holding 
eating, his New England league re- that that player himself could have 

it. He beat Boston, 3 to 2, on stopped the action of his team-mates,
1 15. and shutout the Athletics, 4 This qnd some other matters are re- 

i un April 23. He pitched a good ferred to in the commissions an- 
c yesterday, but was beaten. nouncement. One reason for hurry- 
'"is Cleveland club, now second ! in5 Cobbs reinstatement last week is 

race, promises to be an im- | believed to have been the hubbub that 
factor in the early part of Georgia congressmen threatened, 

-m. and make a lot of trouble and it is probable that the commis- 
long. if its pitching is good. sion. whose members are not an es- 
- have been making a des- peciallv foolish set of genlemen, in 

gilt to get close to the top view of present conditions regarded 
eastern clubs start west, this as no sort of year in which to do 
it. if it is nearlv an even anything unusual in the way of mule-, 

the eastern clubs start ting ball players of their pay. Hence 
in this section, on Wed- W escaP= wlth ,what may be re- 
they should take the garded as a merely nominal fine.

' iiattling on their home 
They can hardly expect to 
Athletics, who have three 

with the hapless High- 
1 ivfore taking the train, but 

"case their lead on Washing- 
li has a trio of contests with 

■ - Sox.
-A team opens Us western tour 

1 amis, while the Naps will 
is their first,visitors the world 

cm Boston outfit. The Athle- 
hutild not find it hard sledding 
v Mound City, while Boston, 

has a good hitting club, and 
to be gettiilg a little nearer to 

Tide, will give Cleveland a run, 
a now is the time that the Naps 
: forge to the front, if at all. 
c is a longer toad trip, and that 
eastern stand is going to be 

• strenuous affair. The Athletics 
he fighting for a lead that shall 
nrage Washington and Boston,

Boston will be trying to get

BROOLYN, ay 3—Boston evened 
up the series with Brooklyn yester
day by hammering out a 4 to 1 vic
tory in the ninth innings. The score 

tied at the end of the eighth af-

mus 111 a

Bo

■ -mcc

ar was
ter a fine pitcher’s battle between 
Tyler and Allen. With two on bases 
in the ninth, Mann smashed out à 
long liner to centre just as the base- 
runners started a double steal Stengel 
was coming in fast to back up an 

. unexpected throw tp .second and the 
’ bay '«hflJavelfviys head 'îy'-à clean 

homer. TyfenpNfrherf a splendid game. 
Score: \

to assess either X All next, week, special"sale of Rugs 
and Carpet Squares at- Cromptons’ 10> y•>________

m

J
1

:I : R. H. E.
r Boston ..

Brooklyn ..
Tyler and Whaling: Allen and Mil

ler.

T. .. .000000103—4 
. 000100000—1

(of the Ro 
and the

K "
0

Pirates Finally Landed One.
PITTSBURG. May 2—After suffer

ing five' straight defeats Pittsburg 
. nosed out St. Louis' yesterday after

noon. By getting long hits off Griner 
at the right time they won, although 
the game was either side’s until it 
•as over. Hendrix was rather wild, 

but he kept the nine hits fairly scat
tered and nine St. Louis runners were 
left on bases. Hard hitting by Miller 

the game for Pittsburg, his two- 
bagger and three bagger figuring in 
the run-getting. Score :
St. Louis

Id

3c
)»> )ran -

;m ir», 19ENGLISH .
This catcher looks to be a promising HARRY DONOVAN 

He has speed to burn this year.

v
; iv :

lad. won
'/1

lOh, You Cubans
Il.TON, May 3.—The barn-

I storming Cuban Stars took Knotty Detroit is Beaten by Chicago, Mak- Pittsburg.................03000011 5 11 0
One name was dropped yesterday,, Lee. Kojts into yesterday af- ing Tigers. Eighth Straight Griner and Wingo; Hendrix, and

from the list of the unbeaten pitch. ternQ^ to the whitewash tune of 6 g g n,f5" 6 Kelly.
ers of the American league who have (o due mainly to the stellar Heav- Defeat Ever’s Team Keeps Winning.
one'wasaddeT °Tom0reHughes; "of °f,P«lrosa’ X'1” al,07ehd ,b“t *wo DETROIT—Easterly’s long double CHICAGO. May 2-Smith’s gener-
Washington. mho had won twice, ^ ^inSn^^The risftoîs c'ol- to centre in the ninth after Borton OS^ in oSneTu nî «te

1,;= firs, riefpat vtostnn rrot, ball.tor six innings, ine visitors coi- an error and opportune hitting gave
. p’ ” lected eight hits for a total of six had beaten an infield tap by inches, Chicago a four-to-one victory over

( ontinue on age ) runs. Wayman and Paquette did the broke up a red hot pitchers’ battle Cincinnati yesterday. Smith held the
mound duty for the Kolts. The score yesterday and gave Chicago the locals to four scattered hits, but could

R.H.". not find the plate at critical times.
2 fourth s‘ra’Sht Same of he pres’iit president hy yesterday an-
4 senes- The «core was 2 to . and t ,nounced the ,sale Gf Outfielder Knis- 

was Détroit s eighth consecutive de- e,y and Infielder McDonald to the , 
eaP Birmingham. Ala., club of the South-

In the eighth with Crawford on ern league. These players came to 
third and one out. Gainer fanned and Chicago in the Tinker deal. Score: 
Beal flied to Mattack. In the ninth, ’ R. H. E.

IS COBB THE JINX?
HAM 100003000—4 9 1

:

3,'iiu

2»
PRING is known among lovers of 

the outdoors for two things. It 
brings the robin—and among the 

bicyclists—the Brantford Red Bird, a 
magnificently built bicycle that well 
deserves the enthusiastic support of its 
thousands of admirers.
The Red Bird is a light roadster model , 
of the famous Brantford line of wheels 
which for years have held their reputa
tion for service and pleasure, unsur
passed by any bicycle in the world.
Know the joy and the health pf bicycling 
this year. But be sure you get a—

H1, It4

' I

Is ..1!
! '

,! !Football *1.1 ’

IÉ
Cuban! Stars
Hamilton..........

Umpire—Charley Conkle.

.6
.. .0

Free Kicks)
When Wolverhampton Wanderers 

won the English 'Cup at Fallowlield, 
Manchester, five years ago the vic
tory was celebrated at Wolverhamp
ton in a curious fashion by a local 
builder. He erected a row of houses 
near the football ground and Fallow- 
field terrace in Wanderers’ avenue 
perpetuated the gre„at victory, 
houses were -named after the players.

The present English Cup, which 
is worth intrinsically about twenty- 
five pounds, only dates from 1910. Its 
predecessod is now in the personal 
possession 
whom it was presented on his comple
tion of 21 years as president of the 
Football Association. The original 
cup was stolen from a shop window 
in Birmingham in 1895, when Aston 
Villa last held it.

æ§

w| •J.

J

Brantford ” Bicyclei:: ««
with High, who batted for Stanage. Cincinnati...............001000000—1
also on third waiting to score, Craw- Chicago................. 000211000—4

Smith, Harter and Clarke; Cheney

I

!4 2

vX Jfcull
mE.ii sM I

ford popped weakly to Weaver.
Until the ninth Willett outpitched and Archer. 

Scott, but Detroit failed to produce .
hits with runners on the sacks.
Eleven Detroit men were left on 
bases.
ninth before the visitors put a man 
on first Ijase. Score:—

This wheel combines great strength 
and lightness in an unusual way. It 
is exceptionally strong, because of its 
forged joints and method of internal 
reinforcement.
This neat, compact and wonderfully 
strong construction gives the “ Brant
ford ’’ lightness and speed that is truly 
birdlike. The Brantford has been 
rightly named the “ Red Bird.”

Let us Show you a “Brantford Wheel

jJ \
The i

Via*Two men were out in the fora-J.Æ
.PUT OUT ! W:.. V)of Lord K'innard, to. IO! We put out the best in Men’s 

We-ir. See our special hat 
t SU.00—great value.

iCrompton's Carpets and floor Rugs 
are gpod—and good value.

\ I,, ih
10

,
! KAMSAY & SLATTERY ZZ i

■ BASE BALL11 Colborne Street t. /
■ F. H. G0TT

J" ■ * • 1
Brantford, Ont.\ A,OPEN GAME

IGo To The< wOttawaROYAL CAFE VS.

ÉSI '’■h

S89H9H1.4
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tdies Tailoring 
id Dressmaking

t

m

dery
vev Em,hmi<lery,
pattern,

broidery Flounc-

39c

adies’ Cot
in Drawers

#
10 dozen Ladies’ 

otton Drawers,. 
ill and tuck trim- 
led. all sizes, reg..
pc. 29cIpecial at

1 Showing
m

artain Nets, 
advas Nets, 
mow Shades, , 
k*e Curtains, 
loom Rugs, 
Carpets, - 

koleums, etc.

pany
ilor-made Suits

lcolm’s
Week was the Big- 
Sale of HOUSE 
NISHINGSWeever 

Our Cut Prices ’ 
g the Crowd.

line of Shirting,
,r 12 1-2 for...............
Scrim Regular 10 Q£

sw Lace Curtains

.10

pi4, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 
p2.50, cut y lice a g J0

9724, 3 1 -2 yards long, piark-
e 82.25. cut price gQ

145 3 1-2 yards long mark- 
re 51.90, cut price. ^ gQ

510, 8 1-2 yards long, mark- 
ce 81 60, cut price, 1.39

I 2300, 3 yards long wc
Bee, a pair ................. .IV
pOc Curtains, 3 yards Ary 
[cut price, a pair.... .Tt l 
by odd lines of one, two or 
[pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
Ir price.

r Lines of Ladies’, 
les’ and Children’s 
ly trimmed Dresses 
r in. Prices 25c to 
lO each.
|ies' new umlerskirts at 50c 

51 0O
|ies" new corset covers OR
pes tor..........  ,<60
lies new waists 50c Ui $1.50

:w D. & A. Corsets
reliable quality in all leading 
150c up to 62.00 each.

Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

The best repeater 
Mamifacturets’ 

f >ur price 
ral (Vefirge' another guaran* 
epcatev Our price

g Ren " 2 6983 <HI

2.25
<»f Day" Fully gujiran- 

1 25 alarm for 95c each, 
ntinel a go<jd clock, alprtn.

f

c.

alcolm’s,
oollen & Knitting Mill 

itorr.
Colborne St. Phene §3$
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Left Behind
By WALT MASON
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■*"' mvnrHAD RHEUMATISM 

IN AU MY BONES
r I busting. TTp came here with a bat

ting
it has beta shrunken considerably 

I since hi- urrixaL Three hits in 15 l 
times at bat—a .200 gait—is his rec- ! 
>rd here, and only one of the hits ! 

has had any special bearing on the j 
result of a ball game. It does not 
seem to be his week, but does appear 

! to be that of Mr. Borton.
This latter person has looked like I 

.a million dollars up at the plate. He ! 
has hit often and has been more li^ce- j 
ikely oda worad wdoar dwod adoryh I 
ly to hit when it meant something to 

. 1 ' S ANGELES, Calif. May 2.— hiVcam than at other times. Borton 1
“If Kilbane had showed more willing- an° Weaver have been the principal j 
ness you would have seen a better [easons for the success of the Sox 
%ht,’’ said the Dundee crowd c X. 0ne, h^s hlt home the runs

“If Dundee had been a little" more Colt°*er ^?s c,,t. down ‘he De- 
inclined to mix it there wonld have i dn„l °h P Th.e ot^er 8en,s have
saeednKUbentifeH differCnt VCrd,Ct’” Mouldered the’hea!y woerktW°

holding on by both men,” said the Teems to ha £ *?* ^
disgruntled fans. c”ta,V xTr B P‘ 1°^ ‘3b °n a

There you have three angles of the lately ,rming am Cleveland
featherweight championship contest We' have heard various 

Each of the principles is slightly 0 5
willing to try it again and each de
clares that a draw decision will not 
be possible next time.

The idea prevails that a third con
test might prove tamer still. There 
is such a thing as rival boxers be
coming too weljg acquainted with each 
other’s strong point and adapting 
precautions that would render each 
successive match in which they figured 
more listless than its predecessor.

The blow fell hardest on Kilbane’s 
followers; this because there 
thing in the affair to justify the mak
ing of the champion an odds on 10 
to 4 favorite.

1 Explanations are in order of 
and an exceedingly naive 
furnished by a touring sportsman, 
who comes from the champion’s 
home town.

) “Here is the way I account for it,” 
said the man from Cleveland “To 
begin with, the Kilbane 
deprived of an opportunity to make 
a cleanup in the betting. XVhen it 
comes to laying- ten to four you 
have to place a fortune to win any
thing and it is not worth the risk.

y ■'"0 anderavc of

•> J
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Year card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices:

Too Much Holding and Too 

Little Fighting to Suit

the Fans. Railway Time Tablesfill Gilbert Realty Ce.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILBI16

T

A Brick Dwelling“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk !” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me?

worth $1500 can be insured six- 
hundred years for a sum equal
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST 
1.46 a.in.—New

♦Brutferf, Ontario York Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, .Niagara Falls, New York.

5.15 a m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara FaUs.

630 a.m—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday tor Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. ’ _ , _

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
tor Hamilton. Toronto, Niagara Falla anc 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited., daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Fort 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

—> p.m —Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharine?, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and
P630*Op!m.—Toronto Express, itidly for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special fbr NortU- 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New LlsJtcard and.
E8819*ÿ.m".—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brockvble, Ottawa, Mont- 
real; Portland and Boston.

Harold terSUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five long 
years. I also had Rheumatism in all my bones 
and muscles—could not sleep at night—and 
sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated 

6 9 by some of our best physicians but without 
Jy'r; relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 
I M weak, and friends, who had not seen me for 
I fy» some time, were astonished. One day, I met 

y one of our leading hotel keepers, who had been 
*n cured by Gin PUls, and he advised me to try 
IUL them, so I bought two boxes at my 
Hi druggist’s. -

Before I had used one box, I felt a big 
change for the better, and before the second 
box was gone, I was completely cured.

I assure you I can hardly believe it for 
if I had known what I know now about Gin 
Pills, I would not have spent over one 
hundred dollars for nothing, when two 
boxes of Gin Pills cured me.

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism, should never be without 
Gin Pills.

«A~

nsurance, 103 1-2 Colborne Stmi a. mit

>
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no one

DENTIST
comments 

to those entertaining the same. All 
we have time to monkey with 
is the printed record.

Last season Birmingham took hoi:i 
of the Naps just as they were about 
to skid merrily out of the percentage 
column. In the parlance of another 
day they looked to be replete with 
prunes. Birmingham handled them 
through thirty-two games, winning 
twenty-six and losing six.

This spring Cornell Joe again as
sumed the clanking chains of 
agement.

V
Cor. George-& Dalhousie Sts. 4.35

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Blasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

Ho Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street.
first-classThcture

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

now

LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone -AYLIFFE. 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for 
teurs a specialty.

EUGENE QUESNEL. 
Chief City Circulation Agent, 

“La Patrie” Montreal.
Drive your old enemy out of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to walk 

and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and 
Kidney Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, will mean ease and 
comfort for the rest of the year.

Remember, Gin Pills are sold on a positive guarantee,to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. You may try them liefore you 
buy them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co ol 
Canada. Limited. Toronto.

ama-
MAIN LINE—GOING WEST s ...

W2ooVoSnSST Po^lSontM
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Stratbroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and In
termediate stations. _

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

p.m—PaciOc Express,
, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex

cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Fort Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION
*6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.56 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m 
rtsburg,
Guelph.

4.0o p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. .
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION 
10.06 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drurnbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—1 - dly except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dun., ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo uud Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Duuuville, Port Colborne, Black 

. Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.
I 8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par- 
I is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
I stations.

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colborne St. Brantfordma.i-was no-

All these hues
ing pen; he had won ten games and 
lost four—giving him a complete re
cord of 36 victories out of 46 starts 
for the juicy little percentage of .78,5.

VVe don’t know whether Birming
ham is

escape our stutter- PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

'156course 
one was

Football BUNCHED HITS DID IT

i Washington Outplayed Boston, Win
ning by 5 to 4.

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to
126 Dalhousie Street

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

a great manager or not. Both 
on and off the field we esteem him as 
a citizen of undeniable repute. And 
to his ability we are content to point 
to the .783 figures and let it go at 
that.

This afternoon the local football 
teams will be into the games hammer 
and tongs battling for supremacy.

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St Bell Phone 1690

BOSTON— Washington, playing 
faultless ball in the field, bunched 
hits in three innings yesterday and

dally fer ‘men were 4.35
Paris

It is simply wonderful the way the 
game has picked up in the city re-! , -, , _
cently Where ever you go vou can 70n r°m ost°n 5 to L Groom al- 

people talking; "football, ! !owed the ?ot1& * champions but one 
something that has not eben heard : hlt “p to ^ slxth innih8- Then three 
in the city for many years. I s'ngles a"d two bases on balls gave

t- 17 1 tj, ... , e , i Boston three runs tying the score.hJl Mtga aC1 yOUt heaf: f00t" Washington bunched hits again in 
baseball aS °ften 35 the seventh inning, netting two runs,

‘ and Boston in the eighth tried to
- TV.e„Pe° „e *ron! l}}e ?Id S°d lrice even it up again, but one run made
football talk football, play football, ; possible by Speaker’s triple was the
and it is mainly due to them that the ! jocai’s best 
game is taking such a foot-hold in !
Brantford and becoming so popular, i

Cleveland looks better this spring 
than in a good many years. Birming
ham has his pitchers going nicely, 
his infield working well and the fam
ous Nap wrecking crew—Jackson and 
Lajoie—are only driving in about 
three run. per game. As team bats
men they have onlv averaged .387 
for the la«t three vears. Just 387 - 
not a point more. No one is picking 
Cleveland to win any pennant, but 
it would be no shocking surprise 
see the Naps sitting around third or 
fourth place—~r even wiggle a no tot. 
big!

hear the
Sunday
Loudon

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal, We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mr». J. Bush ft Co., xis. Dalhousie St.

All right. Now it seems to me that 
the.- figured that if Kilbane beat Tltin- 
fi-- rlr-isivety Kilbane would be 
'"•’h à in sdf out of a job. It’s ill 

1’ ..<• Kilbane going in 
‘weights, but T tbink 

'.V r. 'her =ta" with the feathers. 
;iv- he con’d not win anything bv 

ce and he probably 
J 1 , do enough 

then look

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r~.

1.—Daily except Sunday toi 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler

r Her
at! (IScore :—n- .1i-.t', 1,

NAPS DOWNED BROWNSne ,
Those who have come to the city ; ------

from Scotland, Ireland, England and Chapman’s Base-rpnning Was the 
Wales are pretty nearly all football Feature of a One-sided Game* 
fans, who know the game and have 
seen it played by experts.

V
* rf r break, 

n rnn-cnvnhnt- 
• Id ride l-:- -

Spcakin _ 
ant we'd like

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

Bell Phone 9.dknow
!' •M- di-t.nr iw

- v. hn-'k n I that 
world scries fluff after seventeen eea- 

nr stardom minus anv part of 
«av nothing of obcervin -

PATTERNS
mad ■ in wood, brass, white metal or 
Iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im

proved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
bb^ntfori) and TILLSONBUBG Div. isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv

ery. John H. Hall ft Sons. Limited,
<:V l -

ST. LOUiS,—Th Naps had on their 
The Old Country people are bound batting togs yesterday, and coupled 

to make the game go as it is one of with some daring base-running on 
the most popular forms of sport. j the part of Chapman, who stole third 

People from the British Isles will and home in the fourth inning, 
laugh when the ysee in the press no- by a score of 9 tq’2. Score:— 
tic es that there was a large crowd 

■at—60,000 at a football game. “Fifty another close game from the New 
thousand! Ha! That’s nothing! Only York Americans here yesterday, the 
a handful! Not enough /people to score, being 6y to 5- Manager Mack 
make a noise ! These sort of re- used four pitchers to land the game, 
marks can be heard from chaps from Houck, who started, was very wild, 
over the Pond. 1 issuing six bases on balls before he

. One of the members of the All was taken out in the fourth innin.:

i c
r Bell Phone 1795.it. T

• arvy ;n=f r.n.~p .«p :n ? rhnmrtir.n
w ml.a-v. rtlll H S. PEIRCEfrly cj

ca,rr„e—the
reseing fortunes of war—have to
gether already inserted a thick wal- 

into tw promising contenders 
The announcement that voung Fos

ter of the Senators is stricken means 
a rasping Mow for Griff as Foster 
was one of his main coge. The stock'' 
third’ baseman had flashed within ,t 
yar from obscurity into renown and 
the Senatorial infield will never look 
the same until he returns.

Over in Pittsburg Hÿis Wagfier 
âhd Gibson are still ailing, and Mr. 
Clarke is finding it hard to bear tip 
without these two aides. VVe figure.1 
from the first that Pittsburg had no 
chance tp beat out McGraw if 
Clarke bumped into unseemly luck. 
Now he may have a tough time head
ing off the rampant Cubs.

When the game cracks in this way 
against a ball club as it has cracked 
against Washington and Pittsburg, 
theres nothing , to do but stumble 
along until the tide turns. You can't 
fill a star’s place in ten days— and 
you can’t ever forsee when Fate will 
arise with the old mace and let fly. 
McGraw plays the safest system -n 
this respect by taking it for granted 
that something will happen—and do
ing his gap plugging in advance.

mpnetin NEW YORK—The Athletics wonii.
the-Leading--------

UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMSR,
7$ Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Beat servied at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 30a

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Bungay for Bar- 
tori, Norwich, xllfconburg; St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

6.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8-50 >
a an. and 5.20 p.m. '
T. J. NELSON,

C. F. « T. A.

4 vt
7 _ NG!B. WRIGHT, 

D. T. A.
Scots team told a Courier represent-1 Bender, who finished the game for 
ht!ive k'hat he attended a footbpl! j the Athletics, was invincible until the 
game in England one day when an . ninth, when the New Yorks scored 
All-Star team of English and Scotch, their fifth run on a pass, a single and 
players were fighting for supremacy a sacrifice fly. Ford started for New 
when' the attendance was 110,000 ; York and was hit hard. Fisher fin- 
people. Imagine the size of President! isbed strong. Collins and Baker 
-Nelson s eyes sôme day if he went j were responsible for four of Phila- 
to Agricultural park and saw 110,000 delphia’s runs. A curious incident of 
people on the grounds if it were the game was the Highlanders' jog 
possible Oh. what a beautiful dream! around the ba3es in the fourtb when 
; ot only would T. J s. eyes bulge they scored four runs with the aid of 
at a crowd of that size, but the man- only a scratch infield hit. Score 
ager of jiny toseball team on the face 
of the earth would almost take a 
hemorrhage at at the sight of such 
an audience. Even the world’s series 
between the fastest ball teams in the 
United States could not even get a 
semblance of a 100,000 crowd; still 
over in the Old Country 75,000 at a 
football game is a common occur
rence .

The boys behind the football lea
gue are sincere and earnest and are 
doing all in their power to boost the 
gffame and makb it popular in the 
6ity and deserve the support of the 
citizens in general. They make no 
charge for the games everything is 
free and those who take an interest 
in the game could show their ap
preciation of the boys’ efforts to 
boost the gam by turning out and 
attending the games. Football is a 
good, grand old game, and it is to 
be hoped that in the near future 
Brantford will be able to pick from 
the ranks of the league eleven players 
who will make a team that will be 
able to go out and defeat some of the 
best aggregations in the province.

Many Clubs Affiliate
STRATFORD, May 3.-With the 

time limit expiring to-day for»affili-i 
ation with the W.F.A., the list whch !
Secretary Fiebeig has is practically : 
complete, with four teams in the 
senior series, 22 in the intermediate 
and four in the junior.

On Tuesday night, May 6, the 
cutive meet in Stratford to arrange 
the grouping and to definitely settle 
the matter of affiliation Avith the O.
F. A.

A. SPENCE & SON T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective April 6, 1913)

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

372-282 Colborne Stz

DEPARTURES EAST-—
7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and inter- 

ala. Parry 
'elland, Nl-

medlate stations, Toronto,'
Sound and Muskoka points, 
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
With Empire State Express for .Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany arid New YulkX)
New York. j

11.30 a an.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto,

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New Xork.

«
MflMiig

n
E. V. CAMPION & CO. 

Real Estate COMPANY
tj :

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590

List your Brantford Real Estate 
justness or residential property with 
is and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street

Office: 9 George St

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

DEPASTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunda 

Waterford, St Th 
and the west

11.30 a.m:—Except Sunday for Waters 
turd and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
?.?d intermediate points (except Church’s),. 
£t Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

8.25 p.m.—Dally for Waterford. Scotland, 
at. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit aud Chicago.

ay for Scotland, 
Detroit, ChicagoCARTING AND STORAGE om&s,

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

Colborne St, Brantford.HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agents T. H. ft B. By 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria? 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and Mf

166 Dalhousie Street

I0„ 1-2

ih

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMKR.
GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.

Cars leave for Parts at 7.05 a.m. sad 
every hour thereafter till 10.65 o.m. On 
Sunday- the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 6.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

,g)EL ORCUTT 
H; is as good as ever this year.!

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

-T9-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

GET OUR PRICES FOR

Latest Dope TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

-16:

f
16(Continued from Page 9) 

ting him. At the same time Brown, 
of the Athletics, who had been char
ged with but one game, though he 
has pitched in several, and who won 
that, won from New York. There 
are now five of these unbeaten pitch
ers, the others being Johnson, Fal- 
kenberg and Hamilton.

Falkenberg, by winning from St. 
Louis, ties Johnson, each having won 
four complete games pitched. The 
[Washingtonian also saved a fifth one 
going in in the ninth after his team 
had made a rally and gone into the 
lead and retiring the opposition run
less. Hamilton has won three, with- 
i offering a defeat, these games 
rmkuliii" 1 he one with Detroit in 
■ i ii !,.• " s driven from the slab, 
a ! . -an was well in the lead at the

hed in front. Falken- 
m . d is the more remark- 

the awful failure his

jy' B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.
- Leave Brautron1 for Hamilton—*«.80. 7.45,

Thosl- marked • dally vx«a-|il Sunday. All 
others daily.

M

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service gt Moderate Prices, 

Both ’phones—Bell tt, Aeto. 18.

PIPE

The Co.METALCanada
Fitierlis-TiiMtg, Montreal, Wlmlptg

Limited
Mitchell's Garaget NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered. 4 >

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

exe- v
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darlheg St., Brntfird, Oct
f AMBROSE KANE 

The old boy smiles as if he had some 
base-hits left yet. Xii

I The following clubs have entered:
Senior series—Stratford, 

stock, Tavistock and London.
Junior' seriesi—Central Business! 

College (Stratford), Tavistock, Sea-j 
forth and Qwen Sound.

Intermediate series—Seaforth, At- 
ivood, Brussels. Galt Sons of En 
land, Gale Caledonians, Galt (Trinity

!Wood- ^LOOO

REWARD
MTS.
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE, 
SCIENCE, 
Including 
ENOIMEBaiNO 
Arts Summer 

Session 
July 2 to Ang 16

HOME STUDY
The Art. course 

may be taken by 
correspondence, 
bet student, desir
ing to graduate 
must attend eat

For calendar, writ. 
G. T. CHOWN 

Kingston, Ont.

--------------- ------
ni«iin', a

Ben Phone 560 Automatic 560 -
The Gentlemen’s Valet,'i-mate, Harry Krause, 

1. 11 he tried to come back 
■miner. Falkenberg’s return 

1 :ken seriously. He has 
od tlms far, not only win- 

.% but allowing few runs. 
hnre seems to be a new hero for 

■ allahan with each succeeding 
week. ■ Over in Chicago it was John 
Collins who was doing all the game

For information that will lead

ton, Simcoe, Strathroy. Poole, Ingle-  ̂ _
wood; Georgetown: Cheslev. ’ Troubles, and Chronic or Special , T

I Probable additional affiliations- that cannot |>e cured II I \|
Milverton. Altpn, St. Thomas,Bruce- **yhe Ontario Medical Instltulft L

•«•aw Yooee Stnct ^

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and ' '
Repairing ' ' - ■

Radies* Work a Specialty J
Goods called for and deliver- . - ,6

ed on the shortest notice.
Û. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St i Ala

MATTY LAMOND - 
The Red Sox catcher, though small in 

size, is still head and shoulders over 
all catching recruits.

The wailing sound in the offing is 
that of J. Evers carrying out the 
newspaper prediction that he would 
worry himself to death.

<:
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PRINCE'
Crewe Hal\ 

Receive
prince of Wales to M«i 

: Likely to Go to Wa 
m but Mothe:

Princess on mor
X

fSpecial Despatch.)
London. Ba

a OBD AND LiADY CREWE a, 
1 r no expense In the preparattoi 

■ reception o* the King and 
The house is being 

and- the Burdens are quite a 
dgàiiit»’«>• wintry weather, with 
oflttring 'tiowers. Apropos of tt 

^,3 because of the 1

llél'IwV thut they are in Londo 
geggoÈ" comparisons are being mi 
dftrerfflt ‘ ways in which Que 
QU«n Mkry bends from the 1 

gracious and dignified 
’ Alexandra inclines the 1 

.tolling the while. Td the obs 
latter mar- be a rather prettier 
tjiap: tbaOther; but it is far moi 
lriiTjhan the bow from the wais 
Why'Queen Alexandra often ret 
aîyUblic event extremely wearie 
ilgfy, at one time reputed to be 1 
nervous in public, has now c 
mattered this feeling.
ft Ail goes well the Prince of 

to" lüVe on a trip to Canada 1 
time next year, and will be atj 
England About three months, 
rngke; the trip on board a Britli 
anà will probably traverse the 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
thXWnce will go to the Uni 
before he returns home is a m 
yet ‘remains to be decided. 1 
ma)te» no secret of her fes 
"mobbing" to which the hell 
mlghfbe sublected In New York 
American "cities, but It is like:

Washington and see 
White House.

Of are se

vi

may foj9
dent'At the

Princess Mary Growing

Princess Mary Is growing u| 
will be among th 

day. When sh
these days, she

mm
her morning ride, she 
welcome. A pretty picture she 
her favorite" mount, 
rldlng~bx‘blt and her fair 
urr&er her close-fitting hat. 
her riding skirt a few inches le 
ether young girls, and never rev 
fodt. after the manner of the c 
smart equestriennes She Mk< 
all riding out with the King a 
along" by his side chatting in 
animâtes manner 

Prtnceâw Victoria, 
rather indifferent health for a U 
Is able to go about again. She
'i?*'*’'*

outing, or more 
receive!

in her neat 
hair fi

who lias

4SID1V »*■»

King Charles 
mpjiscabel Hi

RdW of Houses in Clap 
VVren and Star l 

for De
(Special Despa«*e 

* London.
; famous Boscuvel Houl

1 of swen hundred ac
” Klnfc Chartes hid after tin 

VloiÀitW<»d Where there still 
tree in which hettfcterUs «AK
be sold by aucttJ 

dh the borders of
aitit^etnagaiashire, the house 
aUdyt the year 158) in the cen 
wopd jrçreqt. and had been use

ymX&av~Pns eb"‘“' ‘‘1lnÿ. place for Roman C atholiv
political refugees. But its Pi 
tetest is, wrapped in the trig 
sheltered King" Charles in Sept 
after fhâ'Wttle of Worcester 

several days,lax'lWdggn toy 
pgAgfioarfSjoining, protected b 

b ihe oak tree in »'M 
ige .when Surprised by horae 

Sfti'-theré W no doubt about till 
lÂenfliïl .tree.
.■n* principal part of the ho 

nqw' ah it was then, and in th 
a.CUriolfa mound surmounted Ij 
rayiys,- as it was at the time 
QWièe- iojourn.
. 'Borne' more grand old landmd 
hj.^ . helped to make England 
are marked down for dt strut 
fact Is Londoners will allow t 
njes to go unnoticed and uno 
g«qér allons, and will raise! 
feeblest of cries when theft 
assets ar* threatened with extij 

A row ol fifteen wonderful j 
tuilit by . Sir Christopher Wre 
north side of Clapham Comm 
bg sw.pt away 
tàÊ- except the present lea:

move 1

. and no one

Who do hot wish to 
help It 

All the houses are so pr 
otoe Would have thought t 

But. without 
th* tenants at all. the tn 
fl*od up a hoard stating that 
area la vd be sold, the idei 
er.qi a hospital in their placi 
f Tt). houses possess a stÿl 

and thl

wAa assured.

nttjfr be reproduced.
Of, A .master,.who never ■ 

all, very beautiful 
halike anything else in Lorn 
their gnci.ht doorways, pan. 
uittl curved oak staircases, tl 
prl^e of Yhetr tenants, and a 
of -tile old Clapham which 
h.Ikt*»Sl a eouple of centuries 

thçijé ' lA r.ason to believe 
the f jinpnt Nelson House, the i 
G re:;. , «U mouth, ■■■■
vîv o* .utvleast spoliation.
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PRINCE-on WALES HAY VISIT UNITED 5TRTÇS Hflft CANADA IN 1914
Rare Treasures of Egypt 

May Cross the Ocean
ONE VIEW OF AMERICAN “MUSIC”Crewe Hall Prepared to 

Receive King and Queen $ S£ ' 4»
Professor Petrie Offers His Fine Collection to the University 

College, London, for $29,925, Providing the Money 
Is Forthcoming by June, Which Is Unlikely.

MR. BEERBOHM’S CARTOONS—MR. AGNEW’S SHOW

frince of Wales to M«ke Tour of Canada Next Year and Is 
Likely to Go to Washington to See President Wilson» 

but Mother Fears “Mobbing” Here.

PRINCESS ON MORNING RIDE A PRETTY PICTURE

\ ,j//v*i

I-t

mdm~*% <•/\ am i
Into "Max’s” gallery. In “Amwrath and 
Amurazzle" he in beating a big drum, 
while Mr. Balfour, the violin under hia 
arm, remarks:—“What virtuosity! How 
sure, how firm the touch! What verve! 
What brio! What an Instrument !”

But really, one passes in a succession 
of chortles from one * lira \yi rig to another 
throughout the whole circuit. Mr. Li^er-
bohm never was So funny.

» * *
The splendid and representative charac

ter of Messrs. Agnew's exhibition of 
Turner water colors is the main subject

(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday.

npHB sum of $30,000 is required to 
L retain in London thé «fine collectioti 
1 of Egyptian antiquities which be

long to Professor W. M. Flinders Petrie, 
but it does npt look ft» if it will be sub
scribed in time. The collection is at pres
ent in the University College Muscux... but 
If the money is not forthcoming by June 
the whole collection will probably find its 
way to America.

Professor Petrie's treasures represent 
twenty-five years’ search in Egypt, and 
have been bought by bim privately where- 

he could pick up the articles, which 
Include scarabs, pottery, a collection of 
beads and other prehistoric objects. He 
has offered the lot for a total sum of 

does not by any

7k/love London better than almost any mem
ber of the royal family, and haa a won
derfully correct knowledge of Its high
ways and byways. Whenever any mem
ber of the royal family or the household 
wants to get at any outlying part her 
royal highness Is Invariably consulted 
about the best way of setting about It.

The Princess Is now to be seen In the 
afternoons taking a quiet walk In St. 
James’ Park, dressed In mourning, com
pleted by one of the simple hats she 
usually favors.

The Inseparable companion of her 
mother, Queen Alexandra, tt devolved 
upon her within a year to break to Her 
Majesty the news of the death of the late 
King of Denmark and that of the late 
King of Greece.

Perhaps the greatest privation the Prin
cess will realise during tile summer sea
son la her Inability, In consequence of 
mourning, to give her annual children’s 
party on her birthday, a festivity for 
which some of her youthful friends “live”

4 s(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday. 

ORD AND LADT CREWE are sparing 
In the preparations for the

t \v
\ /A>X\V / /«r-% V«

I no expense
L- reception of the King and Queen at 
Crewe Hall. The house la being done up 
end the gardens are quite a spectacle, 
despite the wintry weather, with a wealth 
of spring Rowers. Apropos of the stop at 

Hall, and because of the frequency
:n,t the KlMtand Qpeen

that they are In London for the 
comparisons are being made of the 

which Queens bow.
In a

% JV >,\\ m% 7jft
///\J* IV %

Crewe
are seen in pub-

JÉlie. now
of conversation among critics. Amqng the 
drawings in thé collection are two which

reason,
ffereiit ' ways in

Mary bends from the waist
and dignified manner.

¥% IL
brought, with one exception, the largest, 
price among the Turners of the late Mr. 
J. E. Taylor, of Manchester, when these 
were sold at Christie’s last July. The ex
ception was “Grand Canal, Venice,” which 
passed out at $8,900, a figure which, how
ever, was surpassed in the Holland sale 
in 1908, when the “Heidelberg with Rain
bow” fetched $18,100. The two Taylor

ever
xjueen
v«ry grsetous

Alexandra Inclines the head only.
Td the observer this

M
;v

sir..ling the while.
may be a rather prettier salutation 

but it is far more fattgue- 
from the waist. That is 

Alexandra often returns from 
* public event extremely wearied. Queen 
Ma y, at one time reputed to be somewhat 

In public, has now completely

$29,926, but this figure
represent the value of the articles, 

which are unique. In making his offer to 
the University College the professor, who 
has occupied the Edwards Chair of .Egyp
tology at the institute since 1892a states :— 
“I have always bought unusual things 
rather than those which can be commonly 
obtained ; hence the collection Is largely 
supplementary to the national collection, 
and consists of objects for study rather 
than for popular show.”

At present the Professor is in Egypt, but 
the Secretary of University College ktates 
that the collèctlon includes 1,200 -scarabs 
and 600 strings of beads, besides Which 
there is also a collection of flints which 
is one'Of the most complete in existence.

One of the most important branches of 
the collection Is the pottery* This is the 
only dated collection known, and it is also 
the largest, ranging as it does from the 
prehistoriç period down to Roman, and 
even Christian times, and’contacting apec-

■;*t:er means
lt >w ,1 

L Koo •

;h&n the.other; 
than the bow Jwhy Queen

ft
water color drawing» in the present ex
hibition, ”Rlgt at Sunset," and "Rlgt at 
Sunrise,” weré purchased by Messrs. Ag- 

fdr $10,200, and $13,770 respectively. 
A portrait of the painter by Count D’Or
say at' Messrs. Agnew’s recalls the fact 
that that "beau Ideal of manly dignity and 
grace,” as Charles Mathews called him, 
excelled as an artist. Wellington, after 

declared that he had

nervous
niaitered this feeling. from one year’s end to the other.

Prince John Herd to Manage. 
Prince John, the youngest of the King’s 

In extremely unconventional, and rwell the Prince of Wales Is 
trip to Canada about this 

and will be absent from

newIf all goes 
to leave on a
time next year, ,
England about three months. He will 
matte the trip on board a British cruiser, 

probably traverse the Dominion 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Whether 

the United States 
matter that

sons,
does all sorts of unexpected tilings. More
over, he has a will of his own, which 
makes him difficult to manage sometimes. 
He is the Idol of the 'attendants at the 
palace, who admire the strain of pure 
mlsohlef and wllfulneas in him, much as 
they are Inconvenienced by It at times.

The young Prince Is very fond of bi
cycling In the palace grounds, and will 

mount a bank or do al-

7
sitting for the Count, 
been painted for the first time as a gentle
man, and would not let any one else limn
him thereafter.

Epllowir-g the custom of nearly, tyventy 
"Messrs. AgneW will give the- pro*-

sr.d will *r PRO#?

!h
from the

prince will go to
he returns home is a 

Vit remains to be decided. The Queen 
of her fear of the 

heir-apparent

•A.Tt-fore
y&ars,
ceeds of their annual ^xhiiritlon to the 
■Artists’ • General Benevolent institutfom.secretmakes no

•mobbing” to which the
be subjected In New York and other 

It is likely that he

<
Nearly, six hundred oi the iovc leiv >- 

which passed between Robert Brownin.4 
and Elizabeth Barrett Browning are ttoins 
under the hammer at Sotheby’s. The let
ters have been declared to be the most fa- 

Robert Browning

charge > fence, 
most anything except what, a .cyclist 
should do. The other day he tilted at a 
fence, got unseated, and found a pedal 
caught and badly bent. He summoned an 
attendant to his aid, and then declared be 

going to have another try at the ob-

American cities, but 
may go to 
dtn: at

Washington and see the Presi- \1
\the White House. r$V lmens of every period.

Among the beads are specimens of all 
the precious stones known to the Egyp
tians, and these, Illustrate their manufac
ture In glass and in tth,e characteristic 
Egyptian faience. Then? are colors which 
modern, science finds It impossible to re
produce. It is one of the lost arts which 
has died wltji an old cdvlllzatlon.

One remarkable relic Is a drawing by 
an architect of 160Q B. G„ who placed the student 
side and front elevgtkm of a shrine upon 

It Is the oldest architectural

mous In the world, 
wrote 284, and Elizabeth replied with 287, 
which her husband carefully preserved in 
a marqueterie box. His own love letters 
were kept in a collapsible gold tooled 
leather case.

• The sale will occupy six du > ■ 
autograph letters there :tte I”. ' 
scripts, drawings, prints, fu, iiintr-., tat* a- 
tries and works of an, till on- . 
associated with the poets.

The 1,417 lots in the catalog':
many long and ini

!Princess Mary Growing Up.
One ofMary Is growing up. 

days she will be among the prettiest 
of the day.' When she appears 

more especially 
warm

Princess Vwas
stable. . - >

"Bat," said the attendant, "you must 
ride more carefully, your royal highness."

"Go on,” was the retort, “my name Is 
John.”

The late King Edward’s dog Caesar, 
which haa' come to public notice once 

In connection with the anti-vivisec
tion libel case, is the almost Inseparable

Even

■JWi■ buds'*
M her daily outing, or 
h.r morning ride, she receives a

pretty picture she makes on
F

ê» M
• TIMEy GENTLEMENV PEEISET’

w<*'.» ome. A
l.ci favorite mount, in her neat dark blue 

habit and her fair hair falling from 
close-fitting hat. She wears 

ding skirt a few inches longer than 
girls, and never reveals either 

the manner of the majority of 
She likes best of

-,+r
m tireover

Furniture and old picturesyears. _
Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Brow 
settling down at Florence; a portrai: 
Tennyson reading "Maud.” by So c 1 
recalls a trip by the Brownings to - • 
land in 1858, when they stopped in D- • -i ’ 
street, Manchester square.

One of the pleasantest things which cp 
pened to them was a call from Tenny.-m, 
who according to Mrs. Browning, ’ di c tl 
With us, smoked with us, opened his heart 
to us (and the second bottle of por: i -pit 
ended by reading ’Maud’ thTbugh from erd 
to end.”

more
papyrus, 
sketch In existence.

, r. young
f.iot sfter

of Queen Alexandra.companion 
When, she goes out to lunch Caesar accom
panies her. Like all Queen Alexandra's 

Caesar lives quite frugally on dog 
and the proverbial bone. Her

WeeiJtHB_eunCH.

Mr. Max Beerbohm Is making of the 
Leicester Galleries a rendezvous for laugh
ter. Art, politics, society, the drama. 
within his purview, always In their 
est aspects. H4s laugh is allround. And 
merciless as they are, they are made al
most genial to the individual aimed at, -by 

2^ the sheer art of the creations which turn 
any gall into Joy.

Each visitor has, of course, his special; 
favorites, but every one lingers over the 
delightful drawing "On Circuit,” where 
Mr. Justice Darling Is saying to his 
shal, "Oh, and get some bells sewed on 
this cap, will , you?" And then there le 
’’Lord Londonderry and Lord Curzon ex
plaining to the Duke of Devonshire a Joke 
of Mr. Goàse.” How the joke eludes the 
ducal intelligence la ridiculously funny. 
How capitally, again, the “Mr. Bernard 
Shaw” (standing on his head) explains 
Itself in the legend, “Mild surprise of one 
(“Max” himself) who, re vied ting England 
after a long absence, finds that the dear 
fellow ha» not moved.”

For the first time Mr. Bonar Law comes

s:y,jit equestriennes.
, t Ming out with the King, and gallops 

his side chatting In the most Baron Henri de Rothschild*s Play 
‘Croesus’ To BeProducedin London^

vie wtth each other in their Interest In the 
specimens of flowers, herbs and shrubs 
they get together, under each of which Is 
written In .their own handwriting the name
in Latin as well as in English.

------- 1—
SEA WATER BATHS 1

FOR LONDON ‘‘NOW

dogs.
biscuits ,
Majesty being among the dog lovers who 
rçajlze that the lap of luxury to by no 
means the advisable course for their pets.

t. ■• - by come
new-• -d manner.

Victoria, who has been in 
ndlfferent*health for a few months, 

about again. She la said to

Pi.:

is ab.- to go
:

Hero, a Wealthy Man, Haunted by Dread That Riches Are 
Barrier to Love, Which He Proves by Experi

ence in His Own Case. \

The first public exhibition in LomIpii of 
the work acquired by the Contemp.p iv / 
Art Society by gift and purchase aug
mented by loans from various sources, is. 

being held at the Goupil Gallery.
Many of the works have been seen be

fore and, speaking generally, the judg
ment of the purchasers or donors, te 
firmed by a second impression. Certain 
pictures, such as "The Smiling Womans’ 
"Portrait of George Moore,” by Mr.- Y, al
ter Sickert; “The Lowestoft Bowl.” ••. Hr 
william Nicholson, and •‘Interior, ' by . 
Misa Jbhn, may be looked upon as sim- 
things. In almost every case. Indeed, the 
picture which arrested attention upon its 
first appearance at an ordinary exhibi
tion improves on acquaintance. Mr 
Lamb’s "Phantasy," two youths restrain
ing a white horse of the Pegasus breed in 
a cliff landscape, and ' The Chintz Couch.” 
a perfect piece of still life painting by Mr s 
Ethel Sands, are examples

King Charles’ Refuge After Defeat, 
Boscobel House, Soon To Be Sole (Special Despatch.»:

London, Saturday. 
RIVATE enterprise, which has pio
neered so many things which are now 
regarded as the duty of the munld- 

proposes to make sea water

now
mar-

different women, one of high and the other 
of humble birth. But in both cases the re
sult is the same. His money 
tween him and the realization of hla hopes.

Baron de Rothschild does not, of course, 
attempt to prove that no man with super
abundant wealth can possibly succeed in 
winning a woman's affections. He merely 
presents a case which the audience must

PRo\V of Houses in Clapham Common Built by Sir Christopher 
; ' Wren and Star Hotel at Great Yarmouth Marked 
: • - . for Destruction or Spoliation.

(Special Despatch.)"
London, Saturday. 

ARON HENRI DE ROTHSCHILD’S 
play “Croesus” is to be presented by 

and Mr.

comes be-

Bpallty, now 
bathing possible In London. A scheme has 

prepared to bring sea water here
The

Mr. J. Salter Hanson 
Arthur Bourchler at the Garrick Theatrebeen

through a long pipe from the sea. 
mâin idea to to enable the establishment of 

three gigantic sea bathing places in

i of the Society for the Protection of Ancient 
London, Saturday. | Buildings are Indignant, and are communi- 

!HE famous Boscuoei House, with Its | eating with the Mayor of Yarmouth, in
itiate-of seven hundred acres, where ' qulring exactly what Is meant, and what 
King' Chartes' hid after the Battle of action he Is taking to “prevent so pitiless a 

4pd x<here there still grows the vandalism."
In which he concealed Mr. A. R. Powys, the secretary of the 

society, said;—“There is the usual talk 
of an American purchase, with a view to 
Its being transported to the States. That 

D40 in the centre of Bre- may or may not be. but the serious thing 
many la that destruction is threatened."

The hotel was originally built about the 
end of the sixteenth century, by one Will
iam Crowe, as hto own residence. The 
great hall tg now used as a bar, but much 
of Its stately beauty remains.

It possesses a remarkably fine plaster 
celling, “bold In design.” as the guide 
book has It,, "with geometrical and floral 
enrichments.” Two of the original win
dows remain, while a quaint old fireplace 
has been Introduced to the room from an
other part of the house.

A greater glory, however, to a heavily 
panelled room on the first floor, about 
which -much legend clusters. It has ever 
the fireplace a panel bearing the arms of 
the- company of Spanish merchants which 
Queen Elizabeth Incorporated and of 
which Crowe was a member. But Its 
modern name, the Nelson Room, mostly 
Indicates Its fame. It to lined throughout 
with carved panelling, and has a grandly 
decorated celling. Nelson Is said to have 
lodged In the room on one occasion, when 
he landed at Yarmouth after an expedition.

The local tradition to that this was on 
November 8. 1800, and subsequent days. 
On November 8 Nelson came to Great 
Yarmouth straight from his victory In the 
battle of the Nile;

early this month, with himself In the name 
part and Mlle. Gabriel Dorzlat, of Paris, 
in the leading female part, so that per
haps for the first time London has fore
stalled Paris in the production of what to

(Special Despatch.>-

two or
London where the rich can take the waters 
In Roman elegance and comfort. But the 
borough councils have also been Invited to 
join the enterprise by way of contracting 

supply of sea water for the use of 
the swimming and private baths at present

solve for itself.
Mr. Wlnthrop Ames, formerly director of 

the New Theatre, and now manager of the 
Little Theatre, has decided to produce 

In New York a play called

purely-a French play.
The play will, however, be given in an 

English version, prepared by the author 
himself, who makes no secret of the fact 
that he has taken the story of hto play 
from real life. But although the scene to 

that thé theme

-.ester
-toric oak tree 
-nself-'ls to be. sold by auction.

the borders of Shropshire 
house was built

for a next season
"Her Own Money," a drama of American .

from England to America 
by Aeroplane in 15 Hours

” tuated on in existence.
“The engineers who have prepared the 

scheme are.satisfied that It Is quite practi
cable,” said, one of the promoters, 
course," It Is not possible at this stage to 
speak with certainty about the cost, but It 
Is likely to be between $2,500,000 and 
$3,760,000. Several sites have been sug
gested for a first, class hydro In London, 
where a system of baths would be installed 
and visitors would have an opportunity of 
taking the waters associated with 
various English spas.”

Staffordshire, the domestic life, by 
read while crossing tbfe Atlantic

He will also put on
a; the year

Mil Foiest. and had been used for
King Charles' time as a hid- 

Catholie priests and

laid in Paris he points out 
is of cosmopolitan application.

The hero to an Immensely wealthy man 
who has been haunted throughout life by 

dread that the possession of great 
riches must Inevitably be a barrier in the 
path of disinterested love. Croesus in the 

of the play gives hto heart to two

the Mauretania, 
dramatization of Mr. Arnold Bennett s 
•'Burled Alive.” Mr. Ames says;—"There 
to very little In London to arouse the Inter-,

who obmea 
Seven out of

“Of
ears before 

ii.g place lor Roman
But its principal in- 

the time when it 
1651,

political i dtugeee.
This Is the Confident Prediction of Claude Grahame-White, 

Who Is Himself Making Preparations to Cover the 
Distance This Year in Thirty Hours. ;

eat of the American manager 
here in search of materlaL « ■
the twenty-eight plays now current here 
are American.”

téiest is v. rapped in 
sbelteied King" Charles in September, 

Battle of Worcester.

the

Here healter U.e
bidder, lor several days, and in the 

adjoining, protected by iron pal- 
which he took

course
thepadcut a

uadlrg, to the oak tree in 
. efuxe when surprised by horsemen.
,eid there to no dhubt about this being the

Equestrianism 
Fad in Berlin

Leighton House 
as a Memorial

■who is anxious to accomplii-x lv ■ 
ready made a handsome ofji-'r.

“The machine will be constru 

it is (Special Despatch.)
, London, Saturday.

C.URTHER details concerning the
I' scheme ot Clftude Qrabame-White to „j. ^ope tQ jan(j jn Xew York hill- -■ 

fly across the Atlantic are now at; gnd doubtless our appearance then-
surprise. Such a flight - i- 

been talked about a good deal in i " 
world of aviation, and I may say that fe
me it has a great attraction.

"I have not yet fixed on my place of 
departure, nor do I know what period of 
the year I shall select. It 'till depend 
largely on the weaither. Autumn, for in 
stance, may be more favorable than, sum
mer for the journey. It has appeared .no 
to me mon- than .once " h-l, 1 iv»1’ 1

iii liiiumin ha- b-yn

SHIPPING CASUALTIES
NEARLY $12,500,000ifeiifkal liée.

principal part of the house remains 
as it was then, and In the garden is 

mound surmounted by an arbor.
the time of King

T-.e

(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday.

JY LTHOUGH the official return of the 
Z_\ shipping casualties in March is not 
^•yet available, the estimate will be

Favorite Rendezvous Is the Hippo
drome Course on-Outskirts 

of Thiergarten.

-ouch a» it was at Home of Late Artist; To Be Preserved 

as Museum and Library for 
Art Workers.

hand. The popular English aviator pur- 
to make this remarkably flight dur-

cause some
carles' Sojourn. poses

Ing the comiep year. According to YJy.
Qrahame-White's calculations, the. trip 

(Special Despatch.) can be made i^ thirty hours.
Beblin, Saturday.—Equestrian-1 sport ü Arrangements for the trip are practically 

I EIGHTON HOUSE, the home of the - th chief gocjal attractions here t.ompIete. A large hydro-aeroplane, driven
I late Lord Leighton, In Kensington, is ° - ,. f ri father by four engines of 250-horse power each,

A a«ss -am-* LSyjgTaS.S 2T&».

central mepting place, museum and library Hippodrome, a splendid, course, lying on power engines, has been constructed for 
for art workers throughout the Brltlsh the outskirts ofthe Thiergarten, which(pte- experimental flights.
Empire. - nine\, to ' A number of trials will be made withSir Edward J. Foynter, who has been Bentg an animated scene from nineX t A num _ ■ - - ... it is estimated,
working hard with this object for some > forenoon. the la^er machine, which. -• •
time, says that on Lord Leighton’s death. I eleven o’clock, each forenoon. wUi be capable of. a speed of,100 mUe? an
in 1896, the house passed to his two sis-1 jbe court season just closed has(CUimi- hour. enabling the journey from this coon- (ot instance, will he enormous,
ters, who, believing that a memorial waa . number of engagements Suiting , America to fee accomplished. in The engines will be larger than any yet
desired, not only of his talents as a paint- nated in a uuBaoer » 1 * ■ , #■ «nd I anticipate some difficultyer but in view of his lifelong devotion to inomn .families of the Germanyaris- thirty flpi#Hon designed, P
the interests of hto brother artists, handed w * __ helns tl*t of “Nothing is, impossible in aviation, m obtaining them.
over the property to three gentlemen in tocracy, thetlatest enounced being tnw Mr Qrabame-White in outlining his “jt jg, of course, highly, important that,

years Leighton House, with ito art trees- Wraulein Elizabeth Vkn .Bft- “When you. consider the -wonderful be ntye. to -dwpewe..u°V \ures, has been maintained mainly by the Potsdam,,») Erautem wth(>rvof strides whi<*'have'been made i»,»e a« Xahpülti it fail us) on the last part of .tlif
generosity of Mr; low. Ooeit von Plessen U a b aTiatiou during the past two or, three .journey,' because the aeroplane

(Special Despatch.) , Countess iBIRabeth von Piemen, M ^ ^entjalities o| tUe.aerq- .(ghter owing to the expenditim. of hu-b
LONOÔN, Saturday. Person, who have used it for, purposes of engagem?Bt to. the heredity* ..Count Georg £ flight to America in le» «bap , .‘‘Ke provmmi wW -

pv REAKPA8T,. fried eggs; luncheon '“imperial Arts League, a, an incur- Wgger wUmannouncedweek. yy days >/eR witliln the boun^, o ,iim
[AYorkshire pudding, tea, bread, and porated body, has given the necessary The maLjage of Mr. Sherman TÿackarajposBiWUtr- ipdeed, .H another te . “n„ sl ,, b, nblu Vl »o -
uT'L.T«w."“ •nl smxir&xfss-ssutk *. „ ». * 5 - -=-«-■

.......-f».....?.......... ..the Inquest -expr.eU l-roPoea^ha. ;heen Uke^ up ^^thutia,- beenaban dobed ona^ount^f the absent* ^ twj) passengers. One mun|state of the weather .tlu.,,!.

"little difficulty ln-rajejpg the amount. of Mrs. f backara

grand old landmarks whichSome more
helped to make England’s history 

Me marked down tor destruction. The 
will allow their treas-

found to be not far short of an insurance 
Value of $3,450,000, which brings the total 
for the first quarter of the year to nearly 
«2,600,000.

Weather conditions

fact to Londoners (Special Despatch.)
London. Saturday.unnoticed and unpraised for 

raise only the
ures to go 
generations, and will
techiest of cries on the various 

steamship routes are now, however, be-, 
coming more favorable, and unless an
other serious disaster occurs, underwriters 
anticipate a more profitable period in the 
near future, particularly as the increased 
premiums are now beginning to take ef
fect.

It to reported that considerable diffi
culty to being experienced in coYinectton 
with the scheme put forward by the 
Cunard, White Star and-Ha rhtrut-g-AmeYl- 
can times for the insurance of their large 
steamships on a strictly mutual basis, and 
thdt it to not-unlikely they will have, after 
all, to seek' the assistance of Lloyd's and 
the n$arin« companies.____

when these priceless
assets are threatened with extinction.

A row of fifteen wonderful old houses, 
built by Sir Christopher Wren, on the 
north side of Clapham Common, are to 
be swept away, and no one is protest
ing except the present lease holders, 
who do not wish to move it they can

t he At Uni tic. Tin-
callin'r than. say. in Jûl.v- 

“1 estimate that J la’
cost anything from £15.lMlll to £2U.UUi>. 
The quantity of petrol whiçîi, we shall u*\

v illun'

-ivlp it.
All the houses are so precious that 

-ne would have thought their future 
But, without consulting 

tenants at all, the trustees have 
? Xrifl up a board stating that the whole 
-,r<-a Is to be sold, the idea being to 
' : ; a huspital in their place.

Ti e houses possess a style that will 
* V : be reproduced, and the signature 

f i master .who never will be equalled,
all very beautiful and quite far-reaching effect» of her enterprise.

:..;ke anything else in London. With Gardening is how being adopted almost 
v.i ancleht doorways, panelled rooms broadcast as a pastime among the cbil- 

-•1 v arved oak staircases, they are the ,di*en of the noblest In the land, 
i-i id.- ot their tenants, and are the last The young daughters of the Duke and 
A tbe old Clapham which figured In Duchess of Teck are greatly interested

In It, as well as their cousin. Princess 
Th-re is reason to believe, too, that'Mary, the King’s daughter. These young 

' f '-iiouv Nelson Hou^e. the star hotel at girls saw a great deal of each other whilei^be jury WhQ* sgt at
• .;imouth, is marked for destruc- the Court was at Windsor and had many .the opinion, thit the feeding had 

w -t least spoliation. The members discussions on bonUcultural subject,», They dlwreet. v

ROYAL CHILDREN
ENJOY GARDENING

a,s assured.
he

(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday. 

HEN some years ago the new Vis- ‘.‘INDISCREET” "FOOD
FOR AN INFANTYU countess of Wolseley Introduced gar- 

W (toning as a profession and a pastime 
for young women she hardly realized the

will lie

ir -re

in uni 
to obtui.lit he.-.story a couple of centuries ago.
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ectory
four card placed in 
Lill quote you prices

rick Dwelling -

1500 can he insured six 
years lor a sum equal 

lue.

Id Cream
!! .

e, 103 1-2 Colborne St

5
Ft1

it Place for Good 
Eye Classes
i Examinations free of 

charge
k Store Experiment*
PAL INSTITUTE
mtb Market Street.

r-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

but a realty good job made . 
kture framing, satisfactory 
work and, price, bring then)

iok Store, 72 Market &L

REMOVED
Dyeing & Cleaning Ce. 

[9 Colborne Street, to 
fe Dalhouiie Strict
iBoth Phones 565

ENNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS 
be stock, embracing every- 
pair goods is at your dia- 
e do all kinds of hair work, 
png, expert manicuring, etc. 
psh & Co., ii^ Jalhousie St,

I. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

.iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Dalhousie Street.
te 9. Auto. Phone rr

PATTERNS
vood, brass, white metal or 
he very highest class of 
ichanics; in a pattern shop 
pped with all the latest im- 
tachinery. Prices right, sat- 
gttaranteed, prompt deliv- 

t H. Hall & Sons. Limited.
{

[Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

ral Roohng of all kinds. Re- 
k and re-roofing promptly
to.

I
(OMPANY

lurmerly Brown Bros.)

Office; 9 George St.le 590

HE BAIRD-STUDIO 
ything in Photography

Developing
and Printing. 

Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
RAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO-
ALHOUSIE ST.

ass Equipment and Prompt 
rvice at Moderate Price», 
'phones—Bell U, Aeto. U.

NEW LAUNDRY
land work done at 181 Market 
priai
I delivered.
Lee Chuey, Proprietor
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MIS' ' !

. .. Miss Romona Borden, d 
facturer, whose mysterious i 

, ten' Lakes, N. J., last Wedné 
in toany States working dm 
Boston and was turned ore 
Burns detectives. She was

u >

1W

NO NAMES OR PHO4

NER
Thousands of voting and

through Eesly Indiscretion», 
lowing symptoms consult usdent and gloomy, speck» before 
kidneys Irritable, palpitation of pimples on the face, eyes sunk 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
moods, weak manhood, prewa 

YOU I
Our New Method Treatmetonce the brain becomes active, t 

disappear, the nerves become St 
■pudency vanish, the eye becono 

sical a 
esystei 

We wilt cure 1 
EVERYTH!! 

HEABEKi IT* matter who has I 
, Bui» Free—“The Golden 

QUESTION LIST FOI

Drs.KEN

moral, pto waste from th<

Cor. Michigan Ave
NOTICIIV"

•ee'tis personally call at o 
•• MHWh in our Win 
Lchpratory for Canadian 

DRS. KENN
address.

ma.»' .

YOU PA
Drs- K. &

MEMO!
'Irani'
English Judge Sugges 

Criminals Be Brai

Strong remarks were ml 
Old Bailey on Wednesde 
Justice Rentoul as to the 1 
lessness of deportation orl 
he suggested branding offej 

The observations! were tli 
of the trial of Jules Emile 
for boarding house thefts 
swore he hat} been mistake 
twin, brother, but was foe 

Arthur Wild, twenty-* 
and John Wild, tweiity-ths 
then “placed in the dock, 1 
ready ptotded guilty to H 
nected in the theft

Mr. -Tully-Chri'jie. deien 
pfaineli that*they ' were on 
sentenceddNS three years pe
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B rick C 
p ealizej 
I n a v 
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K inds J

TORONTO Cl
c - I offer for sale on I 

- * o£ 5000 7% Cumulatif: 
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OLD LANDLATEST NEWS FROM THE • • •

GERMAN-FRENCH .
QUARREL SERIOUS

Lord Rosebery on
Ideals of the Press

_ . _ . , , . , ... . r Regrettable conduct on the part of
Lord Rosebery was the guest of the paper but a library. The pouring of a few students towards five Germans

evening at the annual dinner of. the this great Niagara of information up- .Nancy-on Sunday threatens to lead 
London Press Club at De Keyser ^ on the public carried its responsibil- ^ a djlomatic incident. Count von 
Hotel on Saturday, and in the course tty as well as it conferred great Wede, secretary 0f the German Em-
of an interesting speech the ex-Prem- benefit. * bassy, called at the Quai d’Orsay on
1er stated that he believed the Britsh One heard a great deal about the Tuesd to inqu;re on behalf of the
Press was the best and purest in the apathy of the public on the great Ambassador if the prench Govern-
world. questions of the day; and be thought ment ha(J received any precise infor-

The Press, he said, were critical. >t Vas perfectly true There was a..on regart]ing the incident. He
'were not dispassionate, they sounded profound apathy. People had no time | wa$ jnformed tbat as soon as definite 
occasionally the bugle notes of war to bother a out any ing excep et ; information was received it would be 
and strife from the top of the moun- own concerns and the last football communicated. 
tain, but in the secluded part he occu- match. tL-augnter.; Herr von Schoen, the German Am-
pied he had neither passion nor wish as. no a a^a ^ u^v ° bassador, later called at the Foreign,
to stir up strife, and he observed the P;o.d'g,°us amount of startling news Qffice M pichon. Minister for For- 
whole drama in an atmosprere to which the Press offered to every in . Affairs, gave the Ambassador the 
which they could not aspire. habitant of these Islands? Was it fi*t informatio„ received, and added

So far as he could make out the not a fact that tJ1.,s great num er. ‘ that, in order to make himself thor-
reporter had largely disappeared. 17^° had bSed^the^recrotivIty oughly conversant with the incident. 
Now he only reported the great lions brain? Was it not possible the Mmister of th_? Interior bad de-
of the front benches, every wag of . . . , ? , citied to send to Nancy M. Ogier, a
whose tail it was necessary for every that. the population nourished on the ^ of state, and a departmen-
ritizen to observe. (Laughter). The perfect journalism had not the sl.gh ta, chief of the Ministry, of the In
removal of verbatim speeches from 7flnter,7 m * térior. This high official will make a
the newspaper gave space for other ^'felt that“the° responsibility for! eompjete examination of the facts. He 

matter of a more interesting kind and th f th countrv as regards ,eft Par,s ln the evening,
that was probably one of the great- P wag ,ary , dlfe to The first police report of the raci
est reliefs that the newspaper reader P ? ion which journalism rle^'s «follow.: .

espenenced. (Cheers and laugh- V Three Geyuans, accompanied by
L Press « S«"t»

mous, far greater than that of any evening at a performance given 1it the
member of Parliament or any Minis- Las>"°- * few jokmg remarks were
ter of the- Crown. He prayed jour- made to them by some students, and 
nalists in issues which involved was some whistling from the
peace or war to diminish them as gallery. The incident however pass-" -ffT it f *«r«j, “uï"'ss.é miih, occur'",«I ri," •*Wrflv 11 P ™ * S'

J , f .. . , , 0. taurant, and five or six students tol-atmosphêre was electrical enough 3t , \
the preset moment, not to say a ^^ ^dent at the Casino was re
word that might unnecessary or ex- the p,oprietor of the
cept jn defence bnng about on the r P requested the students-to be

Tw-ir mnUmer quiet. They did so immediately, and 
zC . ^ 4 .without recriminations. When the for

eigners left the students, escorted by 
fifty persons eager to see what

was going on, accompanied them to 
the railway station, and repeated their 
jests regarding them. It was thee 
nearly 1.30 a.m. A dozen demonstra
tors gained access to the railway plat
form, and continued their manifesta
tions until the departure of the train 
for Metz.

“The three Germans are not offi
cers. The investigation opened by the 
central commissioner of police is be
ing Continued, but it may already he 
stated that the incident has been 
grossly exaggerated. This incident 
appears to be due to some rather hot
headed young men, who did not real
ize the bad state of their attitude.”

A telegram from Metz says that one 
of the Germans bears a strange re
semblance to Lieut. Brandos, who was 
on board the Zeppelin IV. when it 
landed at Luneville, and this resemb
lance perhaps explains the mistake by 
the Nancy students.

Without waiting for an official re
port, and before the results of the 
investigation have been published, the 
Berlin press has broken out into a 
wild fury about the incident.

“Poor France, poor Frenchmen!” 
exclaims the Taegliche Rundschau, 
and expresses the hope that Germans 
in their travels will avoid Fringe as 
they avoid the gutter in crossing the 
street. - i,,

In the Reichstag several members 
alluded to the subject insisting on 
energetic measures. The Foreign Sec
retary replied that should the news
paper accounts of the affair prove 
true it would be a most regrettable 
incident, and would show how right 
the Imperial Chancellor was lately in 
alluding to thç spread of Chauvinism 
in France.

The Paris Temps on Tuesday had 
an article strongly rebuking the Ger
man violence of comment.

interesting Discussion in the Greatest of All Houses 
of Parliament Gleaned From the 

British Press.
new taxes from the score of his pro
posals. If he did exculde them ail he 
might greatly hamper himself or 
successor at a time of national crisis 
when they might immediately require 
revenue to meet the expenditure of 
a great war.

The resolution was passed4 by 220

remove a long-standing injustice, 
detrimental to the interests of the 
poorer classes of the community,” 
(Ministerial chee4s and , ironical 
Opposition laughter)

Mr F. E. Smith, rising from the 
Front Opposition Bench, recalled, 
that in introducing the Franchise 
Bill last year, Mr. Pease had said: 
“We have given birth to a very lusty 
child.” The partiality of a parent 

-was somewhat falsified by the event. 
This was a very shoddy changeling. 
(Opposition cheers and laughter.)

“You are introducing this bill, not 
caring one brass farthing whether it 
makes this House a more exact repre
sentation of the democracy or not, 
but because this bill loads the dice 
against the opposition as a party.”

Leave to introduce the bill was 
1 given by a majority of 126.

Mr. Lloyd George proposed in thd 
House of Commons on Monday a 
resolution' paving the way to a Bill 
for engrafting on the written Consti
tution the practice of collecting in- 

e'tax on the authority oi a Budget

a

com 
resolution.

This measure is rendered necessary 
by the decision in “ Bowles v. Bank 
of England” declaring it illegal to 
deduct income tax from dividends 
before the ^Finance Bill has passed 
into law. Mr. Gibson Bowks from 
the Visitors' Gallery was an inter
ested listener to Monday’ debate.

The chancellor’s motion proposed 
to give statutory effect for a limited 
period (until; Aug. 25 of each year), 
to any resolution passed by the Com 
mfttee of Wavs and Means for the 
imposition 
iation of, any existing tax, or for the 
renewalrof any temporary tax.

Mr. Lloyd George said he was not 
innovation.

to 79.
The second reading of the Provi

sional Collection of Taxes Bill, em
bodying the principles of the resolu
tion was carried on Wednesday by 
257 to 114.

Plural Voting Bill
Mr. Pease, Minister for Educat on 

introduced the principal government 
bill of the session on Tuesday, being 
a measure to abolish plural voting at 
general elections, and introduce the 
system of one man one vote.

He remarked that the Opposition :< 
objection was founded on the view 
that this was piecemeal legislation 
and an attempt to redress an anomaly 
in the interests of one political party 
in that House( (Opposition cheers)

They asked, added Mr. Pease, 
“why introduce legislation merely 
to help onç party in the state and 
defer franchise, registration, 
electoral reform, the reconstitution 
of the House of Lords and Redistri
bution—subjects on

of a new tax for the var- ever
ter.)

steamThe Press, though a great 
engine in power, was a little sensi
tive it would not have the sympathy 
of the public and could not speak the 
views of the nation.

proposing to make any 
It was a motion tp regularise and4 
legalise a custom which had been fol
lowed by every Government for the 
last sixty years. So far as Customs 

were concerned, the practice went 
still further back. It was a practice 
in accordance with public fntdrest 
and a convenience to the taxpayers.

Since 1861 it had been the unbroken 
practice of the Exchequer, after the 
House of Commons had passed the 
resolution, -to collect the Income Tax 
before the Finance Act embodying 
the .resolution was carried into law.

The Customs : Consolidation Act of 
1876 gave something like, statutory 
recognition of the practice, because 
under the Act, Customs duties could 
be levied on a resolution passed by 
the House of Commons

This custom and practice was 
challenged in courts of kw in this 
country until last year. It was, how 
evifcr, challenged in Australia, where 
the courts decided that a resolution 
of- Pariament give adequate autho
rity to the Treasury.

'Obviously, if there were no .power 
to lévy new taxes; until - Parliament 
had had time to consider the pro- 

^jkpsals pnd embody them in an Aat, 
the' Exchequer might lose a great 
deal of revenue owing to forestal- 
ment. - That would be a very disas
trous mattfr in. the çase of a war tax. 
^-''rQ'nëSfion "of ""TanfrTDütfës.

Mr- Austen Chamberlain (C., Tast 
Worcestershire) 1 ' speaking as a for
mer Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
süd he always desired that the 
King s Government should be carried 
on ■ with the greatest advantage to 
the’ State and the minimum of incon- 
venierfe'e to the subject.

The: state of the financial business 
of the country last year was a posi
tive scandal, owing to the. neglect of 

'îfjfty pf. the House of Commons, but 
hpl thought there would be a greater 
iiiconyenience in the cessation of the 
practice of the past fifty years than 
Mr, Gibson Bowles appeared to 
twfffèa’.l''4. 44 ■■ v ’

■ Shine lion, members opposite 
clriered 'the Chancellor of the Exche
quer’s statement that he would fav
ourably consider amendments to ex
clude new taxes from the scope of 
the. resolution. He had never con
ceived that it would be possible to 
being into force a whole scheme of 
revenue on a reformed tariff for the 
fifât time on the first day on which 
thL statement disclosing it was made.

He submitted that the Chancellor 
mdSt not be in a hurry to exclude all

He believed in the power, the pot- 
in the res-entialities, and even more 

ponsibilities of the Press.
Press in Armada Times 

“the Press has developed greatly 
since the days when the- Spanish Ar
mada threatened in 1588. Then a 
mere fly sheet _ was issued. Now 
every day we produced not a news-

and

which there 
consensus of

res-Two Policemen and a Woman 
Fatally Shot.

might he a greater 
opinion?”

His reply was that the government 
intended during the lifetime of the 
present parliament to .^proceed With 
these reforms (Opposition laughter 
and cries of 
amble.”) They were all agreed that 
no autumn session ought-to be taken 
this year except in the case 
exceptional emergency: and the only 
consideration which really referred 
the Government from dealing with 
those other measures at once was the 
question of time.

This Bill would extend to the 
United Kingdom, and would not 
affect" the right of any individual to 
exercise his vote at. any by-election 
so long as his name appeared on the 
register. At the next General Elec
tion he would be left with the advan- 

of selecting which of his plural
___ , he liked to register.

L_ During- Mr— Pease's- speech- -the 
Opposition were in jocular mood, and 
derisive questions were asked when 
He remarked that it was a one-clause
bill.

Finally Brought to Bay in a 
Culveji Near Woods.

Brazilian 4 per cent 1811 £ 1000 bonds 
with coupons to Oct. 1927; and Chil
ian 5 per cent 1911 (second series; 
bond for £1000 with coupons
1949- ____

The circular concluded: “Bankers", . XT
brokers, and all others whom it may! ^ 1e lght crmser 1 0 1 f , ’
concern are cautioned against dealing! which is to be launched at Pembroke 
with the above mentioned boçdswill be .christened by Miss Violet As- 

. Inquiries have now elicited the in- qujth, the Premier’s daughter, 
formation that the mystery of the The Nottingham is of 5,440 tons dis
missing bonds is at an end that the 
official in question has - never occu
pied more than a subordinate place 
in the bank and that the bonds them
selves" have been* traced and recov
ered.

hies. His head was bandaged, and 
he seemed to be in a dazed, depress
ed condition, never uttering a word 
throughout the brief proceedings, 
which ended in a remand till Tues
day,

some

"Put it in the pre- WILL NOT RUN AGAIN
Mr. D. A. Gordon, the Liberal 

member for East Kent in the Domin
ion House, has tired of his job, and 
will not again be a candidate.

At the recent annual convention of 
the association of that riding 
pressions of confidence in Sir Wil
frid Laurier and D. A. Gordon were 
passed by resolution,-and also.a,Re
solution favoring tax reform. Sev
eral speakers addressed the meeting 
and in his remarks D. A, Gordon 

,M". P., announced that he - would s;t 
out the present parliament but that 
he would not offer for re-election. -

Mr. Gordon captured the seat4 in 
the generat leketiotf 6f "fljl F by l'-rtil- 
jority of 283.

MISS ASQUITH TO NAME 
CRUISER.to

the Northumberlandof an Bedlington, 
town which gives its name to a fam
ous breed of terriers, was the scene 
of an extraordinary triple tragedy re
cently, two policemen and a woman 
being shot dead by a publican.

The murderer is John Amos, -licen
see of the Sun Inn. Mr J. Wood- 
irpns, the owner of the inn, had given 
him notice to quit, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Grice of Sedghill, had been accepted 
as tenants in his place. Shortly before- 
fore four o’clock, Mr. Woodirons 
arrived at the house with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grice. A dispute is said to have 
arisen between Mr.*4 Woodirons and 
Amos regarding the question of tak
ing .stock. Mr. Woodirons left the 
house and sent for the police.

Shortly afterwards Constable Mus- 
sell arrived at the house. He was 
met in the passage by Amos, who 
was armed with a Winchester rifle. 
Without warning Amos fired point- 
blank at the officer, the charge enter
ing his neck, 
stantly.

Mrs. Grice, who was already in the 
house, rushed to an upper window, 
shouting, “Save me, save me.” Hear
ing her cries, Sergt. Barton ran to 
the house, gaining art entrance by the 
back door. At this moment Amos 
emerged from the front door and 
pointed the rifle at Mrs. Grice, who 
disappeared from the window. Several 
people then attempted to go to the 
woman’s assistance, but Amos turned 
the rifle upon.- them and threatened 
to shoot"if they did* not retire.

He then went back to the house. 
There he met Sergeant Barton who 
had reached the bar. Again, with
out any warning Amos raised the 
rifle and fired. The charge struck 
the sergeant in the breast causing 
a fatal wound. The officer died on

never When the inquest on the three 
.victims was opened at Bedlington on 
Thursday, Amos was not present. 
Only formal evidence of identity was 
given, and the inquest adjourned for 
eight days.

The Chief Constable at the close 
made an appreciative reference to 
the dead officers. Probably, he said, 
all the cases which came before the 
coroner were cases of sadness, but 
this was an occurrence which tran
scended most, and he felt they all 
sympathised most deeply with the 
t-è|atfVeS’b'f tTt'ôse who had' 'bëlen’ 80 
untimely killed. He had already re
ceived references to a similar effort 
from chief constables and others in 
the district The officers who had 
lost their lives, were both young, and 
both Northumbrians. He had had 
peculiar opportunities of knowing 
what stuff they were made of, and he 
thought those who knew them—and 
probably they all knew them inti
mately or by repute—would agree- 
with him that as representatives of 
Northumbrian policemen they would 
be hard to beat. In their death they 
had proved to be what they knew 
them to be in life.

'Sergeant Barton was a particu
larly1 distinguished officer. He was 
one of the only two members of the 
force who had been awarded by the 
late King with a medal for gallantry 
at the shipwreck of the Era Mc- 
Tavish On Oct. 17,1907.

em

placement. She will have a speed 
25.5 knots from turbines of 25,000 
horse-power. She will carry both, 
coal and oil fuel, will be fitted with 
wireless, and it is understood that, 

— fieri main armament will.be nine 6 in.
You can cover your floors at guns and two torpedo-tubes. .She 

Cromptons’ and not do violence to ‘ will cfarry 400 officers an<}/ men/ and 
your Bank.Account. , . , .^.,.10 ":>U cost £360,000. /

tage
votes

—

d Locomotor Ataxia
£.

CMMr. Johnson-Hicks: Any schedules.
Mr. Pease : No schedules.
Some Unionist Members; Any pre

amble
Mr. Pease: No preamble. (Laugn- 

ter. The operative clause, he 
tinued, prohibited the exercise of a 
plural vote by enacting that at a 
general election a person should not 
vote or ask for A ballot or voting 
paper in more than one constituency 
and imposed a penalty on anyone 
who voted more than once at a

pumice of neglected nervous diseases—Study this chert 
sytrnto ri3 stated here to learn if you are in danger—
Mu CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you.

• * .V* 4 * 1mand killing him in-coi:- r:

To understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the limbs, and 
i,(Meanses, k is well to rèmember that every movement of the body or its members is 
u7tôûe contraction'of muscle, which can only take place under the influence of 
si ve force. As this all-important-nerve force is created in the nerve centres of the

brain and spinal cord, and conducted along wire
like nerve fibres to the various parts of the body, 
any derangement of the brain, spinal cord or 
nerve fibres may result in paralysis or loss of the 
power of movement.

Paralysis, then, is the natunaLresult 
of all neglected nervous diseases»

general election.
They proposed to adopt the penalty 

in the Corrupt and Illegal Practices 
Prevention Act, 1883. That would 
impose a maximum.fine of £200 or a 
maximum period of two years impri
sonment, wilh or without hard 
labor, and would incapacitate the 
individual from holding any official 
or public office from voting in any 
election during a period of seven

A

A Mystery B
C

In Connection With the 
Bank of England—An 

Official Gets Out.

years.
“Thp Bill,” said Mr. Pease, “will If you find yourself nervous and irritable, 

over-sensitive to light, sound and motion, addict
ed to continual movement or tapping of the 
fingers, twitching of the muscles, sudden start
ings ag4 jerkings of the limbs during sleep ; if 

you have nervous headaches or dyspepsia, are 
k una'ble to sleep or rest, feel downhearted and 

discouraged, and unfit to- fight the battles of 
life; if your nerves are weak and exhausted, 

your blood thin and watery, you have every 
reason to fear paralysis of at least some 
part of the body, and consequent suffering 

* m and helplessness.
Paralysis can always be prevented, and 

partialpahilysis actually cured, by the 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
The time to begin treatment is when any 
of the above-mentioned symptoms become 
[apparent. These are indications of a de
generation of the nerve cells, and_ when 
nerve- force becomes exhausted paralysis 
is bound to follow.

the floor of the bar.
Mrs. Grice apparently sought 

refuge in. the cellar, where she was 
found later dangerously wounded, 
dying very soon afterwards.

Amos found his way to the front 
He was still

D—

Direct Evidence
For some days extraordinary state

ments were in circulation in banking 
circles in the city concerning a lead
ing official at the Bank of England.

It was stated that this official in 
question had for some time held a 
most responsible position in one 
branch of the bank where valuable 
securities would pass through his 
hands.

' Some days ago he failed to come 
to the bank. Inquiries by the author
ities showed that he had left his home 
and nothing was known of his where
abouts. Since then nothing has been 
seen or heard of him.

An examination of the documents 
which had been in his care it wis 
said rewealed the absence of securi
ties valued at several thousands of 
pounds. The directors of the bank 
after consultation, called in private 
detectives. The bonds in question 
were said to be principally those of 
South American companies.

A curious coincidence which tends 
to deepen the mystery came to light 
on Saturday, whyt a circular letter 
was issued by Messrs Leathwait and 
Simmons, advertising agents, of 
Binchen Lane, city, to a number of 
leading bankers and brokers who 
were known to deal largely in bonds 
of this nature. It is stated that the 
following bonds are believed .to have 
been lost or stolen. Then followed 
a list of Algoma Central and Hudson 
Bay Railway Co. 5 per cent. 1910 
£500 First Mortgage Bonds, 4 with 
coupons to June, i960, àttathed; Ar
gentine 4Vi per cent. 1888 £1000 
bond, with coupons to Oct. 1927;

IN OUR ADVERTISING WE HAVE FREQUENTLY TOLD YOU 
WHAT HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA IS MADE OF AND THE AIL
MENTS IT HAS BEEN CURING FOR MORE THAN A THIRD , 

BELOW WE GIVE A LETTER TELLING

of the house again. 
armed with the rifle, and was hatless 
and coatless. The Sun Inn. stands 

high ground and from this
OF A CENTURY.
PARTICULARS OF ONE OF THE MANY CURES IT HAS EF
FECTED, AND WE LEAVE IT FOR YOU TO SAY HOW MANY 
*ND HOW STRONG ADJECTIVES WE MIGHT TRUTHFULLY 
USE IN INTRODUCING A LETTER OF THIS CHARACTER.

C. I. HOOD C0„ LOWELL, MASS.

on some
position Amos faced the crowd. He 
was apparently quite calm and un
affected by what had occurred. ,

E
.'X

Murderer’s Cigarette
From the crowd that had gathered 

a little distance away a man named 
Young ventured towards the armed 
man, but was peremptorily ordered 
back by Amos who put the gun to 
his shoulder. Young retreated. Then 
Thomas Wilson also went forward. 
He asked Amos to give up the gun. 
but Amos only replied, “Get away, 
I don’t want to shoot you.”

Next, with amazing coolness, Amos 
put down the rifle, took a cigarette 
from his waistcoat ^pocket, and 

A search party was immediately 
prganized, comprising armed police* 

and armed civilians, and the 
miles

specialist said he had seen many bad 
sores, but none equal to mine.

"One day a neighbor, Mrs. Buckley, 
spoke of the value of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for scrofula, and I said 1 don't 
think such a simple thing as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla would do me any good.’ 
But my husband joined ln urging me 
to try Hood’s, and as he bought a 
bottle, I thought I might as well take 
It. Before I finished that first bottle, 
I suffered less pain and could see the 

It ate steadily edges of the sore beginning to heaL 
As I kept on with the medicine, new 
flesh formed, the raw surface dimin
ished, and after using ten bottles the 
Bore Was Completely Healed arid My 

General Health Perfect.
I am able to work every day, weigh 176 
pounds, my leg never gives me any 
trouble, and I use It the same as the 
other. I believe It my duty to tel) what 
Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me, and I 
praise it to all my friends.” Mrs. 

The Josephine Sargent

j "298 Upper Front St.,
"Exeter, N. H., May 27, 1912. 

"Gentlemen:—It Is with the sincere 
purpdrfe of benefiting others I write 
What; Hood’s Sarsaparilla did for me.
"1 "On getting up one morning I found 
what seemed to be a mosquito bite 
on the calf of my right leg. Soon the 
eruption grew larger and continued 
day *after day, becoming more and 
more troublesome. The physician ad
vised poulticing, and I soon found I 
tiad a running sore, 
ljtto the flesh, discharged freely, and 
*ew worse. Another physician told 
me to use a rubber bandage, but the 
■fare grew worse until 
There Was Not e Spot of Healthy 

8k!n as Large as ■ 10ct Piece 
“"Between My Knee and Ankle.

My leg wk#'bow a dreadful sight 
There were -places large and deep 
enough to held an egg. I was told 
the leg ewwl he amputated.

F

Dr. Chase’sA. — The Cere
brum is the centre 
o f Intelligence 
and thought

B. —The Cere
bellum controls 
the action of the 
voluntary mus
cles.

Nerve Food
men
country was scoured for 
round. For three hours not a trace 
of the man could be found, but he 
was at last run to earth. He had 
hidden in a culvert in a wood, only 
about 150 yards from the Sun Inn.

A man fired a shot into the cul
vert, a stymt was heard, and Amos 
emerged bleeding from the head. He 
held up his hands and asked, “What 
is the matter?’” His gun was discov
ered in the culvert.

Hundreds of people followed him 
and his escort to the police station.

Amos was charged on Wednesday 
with wilful murder. He was brought 
into the court between two consta-

cts on the system in an entirely different way to 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a stimulant to 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a nar
cotic, or opiate* to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary, it is a food cure, whieh forms new, red 
corpuscles in the blood and creates new nerve 
cells. Every day it is bringing back health, 
strength and vitality to scores and hundreds who 
have become discouraged through the failure ot 

) doctors and other treatments to cure them. Why 
not get started on the way to health at once by 
using this great food cure Î Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all 

, BATES &,CO., LIMIT*

C. — The Me- - 
dulls Oblongata.

D. -^The Spinal
Cord carries 
nerve force from 
the brain to the - 
nerve fibres. .5

B. — Can d e
'fâ.Utla
Nerve, the , dé
rangera ent of 
which is known 
as sciatica and 
sciatic rheums- :Hood’s Sarsaparilla jb.m

Hayjpg cured such a tenacious case of scrofulous lmpuMfy as’ that described 
àbpÿf,—and if has cured many other cases,—is certainly to be relied upon for 
alt troubles,caused.or promoted by Impure /Or low state of the blood. SS%af¥ANS0N
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Rotundity.JAPANESE GOVERNMENT INCENSED OVER LAND HOLDING BILL for tier money. She is an artist, and 

when Mr. Flagg met her he believed Ping Bodie trained all winter long 
her to be an independent young wo- ~ And in the spring they found

That he had ropfidfed into form 
with the accent on the round. 
Sam Langford, the ebony gladia

tor, is on his way home from Aus
tralia to take up the argument With 
Joe Jeannette where he left; off.

One is not surprised 'to .read that 
the Purple1 relay, team is off color. 
Naturally it feels 'blue.

Hank O’Day says he is anxious to 
had no more start work as an umpire, demonstrat

ing how easy it. is -to bécofrtè anxious.

I BRICK-BRICK-BRICK-BRICK i;
An INVESTMENT in a *

B rick Company will 
R ealize handsome returns 
I n a very short time.

. "C ommon. Pressed B.ick and all 
. : K inds of Clay Products.

TORONTO CLAY PRODUCTS, LIMITED.

hman, who sold her pictures for a 
living.

Miss Mary Benson in a simple way- 
giving her money to the poor and 
working among them. Mr. Flagg has 
ideals, and Miss Benson met them. 
The young couple used to plan how 
they could live next to nothing, the 
girl entering into the spirit of the 
thing so realistically that her lover 
believed

«
ÏMfZîë
m t .♦

i
:e - ,..A : I1■if

ES♦
♦
♦

L". S-:=♦
♦
♦
♦ that she♦

money than himself.a♦
♦ 1^ I offer for sale on behalf of the Company a limited number
♦ of 5000 7% Cumulative Preferred and Participating shares, at par ' ‘
t of the TORONTO CLAY PRODUCTS, LIMITED. ; ■

> Authorized Capital $500,000 in 50,000 shares, 10,000 7% -■ 
t Preferred and 20,000 Common. X
^ Write for full information regarding Liberal bonus of X
♦ Common Stock with the above issue. At security offered to "

investors. : - -

♦
1 ( DFor*

TKose
Who- -«iCEPS 
Work
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------------------ --------------------BKSSBu
EMPEROR OF JAPAN

-, The above are some of the leading characters In the Japanese government wbo are anxiously awaiting the re-
' " suit of the action taken In regard to the Californian Allen Land Holding B1U.

ÏS3ADMIRAL TOGOADV11RM. fftlAAMOT O

: ■*
JOHN T. RIG'G, 18 Toronto St., Toronto.♦

The Boy Scoutsto receive instructions. Leroy had a long white stole and muff. Through
out the brief proceedings she sobbed u^ÉjSiL

'ËÈt/iKkÊJplÉIIL
UÊtÊmmmm

been twice convicted in France.
The judge asked the inspector continually, 

whether in his opinion, deportation Detective Inspector Hawkins said 
orders were successful or not. he saw Baxter at Vine Street Police 

COLLAPSE BY FATHER IN BOSTON The inspector said he himself had station at two o’clock that afternoon,
had six cases in which aliens had been On being informed of the charge she 
deported and had afterwards come said, “FTe is not dead? I am very 
back. If a man took a second class sorry. 1 did not think I had killed 
ticket ho one could prevent him com-: him.” She had been out all nignt

! The murder occurred about 11.40 
While the charge was being

GIRL MYSTERIOUSLY MISSING

FOUND IN STATE OF PHYSICAL
r #

The Provincial Council for Ontario 
are arranging for a training camp for 
Scout officers to be held from July 
11th to 21st. on the grounds of St. 
Andrew's College Rosedale, Toron
to. Representatives from each Dis
trict in the Province will be invited 
and a staff of instructors will be ap
pointed to instruct in the respective 
branches of Scout craft, discipline, 
Scout games, drill,, physical work, 
woodcraft and organizations, etc, in 
fact the training -will be arraeged to# 
give a general knowledge as far as 
the time will allow of- the general 
work necessary to carry on the work 
of either Troop ôr District.

This is going to fill a long felt 
want and has met with the keenest I 

roval throughout the whole Pro-

m

BBr ,
ing in.
Judge Rentoul said the orders seem

ed to be as great a sham as ever, taken she remarked, “He has aggra- 
existed in connection with our crini-, vated me to do this. My God, my 
;nal law. He hoped that before these God. have I really murdered him—is 
men came out of prison an act would he really dead?” 
be passed under which a man ordered 
to be deported would be marked— 
not in any way to damage his appear
ance, but in such a way that it woul 1 

1 be immediately known he had been 
I expelled.

Mr. Tully-Christie appealed to the 
I judge not to send the Wilds to pris- 
I on for any period beyond that for
I which they would already have
' serve. There was no reason why the

ratepapers should have to keep these) I shot him four times.
any longer than three years. ,l arranged to do it. I hope it is not 

Judge Rentoul said the question serious. 1-etch a doctor
whether deportation orders were police station she said. He wanted 

of any value at all. Eventually his me to shoot him in the mouth an< 
lordship sentenced Lerov to twelve to place the revolver in his hand, 
months imprisonment with hard la- I said No fear; 1 am not such a 
bor, and the brothers Wilds, each to 
five years penal servitude, 
concurrently with the three years.
Ttiis would mean, he said that they 
would have, two years to • serve for 
this offence. All the three prisoners 
would be reconynended for exptil-

ICrfr.
m.

a.rri.
CVS

*
Tn reply to the magistrate, who 

asked if she had any questions to 
put, the woman said in agonized 
tones, “f have so much to tell you 
but l cannot tell you now.”IF,

* The officer who was called to 'the 
flat said lie found Hall lying un
dressed on the bed, bleeding from the 
ljiouth. The woman 'came into the 
-room unnoticed and said, “I did it.

I had

app
vince. It -has been brought about 
through the kindtiess of a Toronto 
friend who is interested i nthe Mover 
ment throughout,the whole Province 
This combined with the senior work 
will bring about in the very near fu
ture a list of qualified Scoutmasters 
and Assistant Scoutmasters.

1IS
t >

■ *
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EXTRA MILD ALEAt the

was

WEDDING SURPRISE.
SB

Those who work hard, find à nourishing 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the 
fagged out body-and restore the unstrung nerves» 
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild’’ Ale—because 

> of its sound food value and tonic properties—is 
the logical food-beverage for home use.
Brewed m Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.

- Wealthy American Bride Who Sim
ulated Poverty.

There was a romantic wedding at 
Brooklyn, U.S.A., on Tuesday be
tween Mr. Montague Flags, an archi
tect, and Miss Mary Benson. While 
Mr. Flagg is poor and unknown in 
his profession, Miss Benson is worth 
several hundred thousand pounds in 
her own right, and is heiress to a 
large fortuné from her aunt.

Not until the wedding day was Mr 
Flagg aware of his bride’s great pos
sessions, for Miss Benson had -kept 

'the fact secret, not caring to be wooed

coward.
Mrs. Baxter when asked .if- sti? 

wished to question the constable, re
plied, “He (Hall) asked me to shoot 
him. He wanted me to put the re
volver in his hand and then run o,it 
of the room and say hr had done it.
1 said that I would, not: 1 would not 
lie such a coward,,’^,

“This is not the' time, to make a 
statement of that kind." said the 
magistrate. “Youlbad better reserve 
it.” - ' •

Thé woman was 
days.'

“Jack” Hall as " tie was ' familiarly 
known to his associates, was only g— 
twenty-four yeav^of: age. -He was -an y 
accomplished hoes) and golfer and 
had recently taken up aviation., He 
became ,a pupil of tile Bristol Flying 
School, attached to the Brooklands 

and was granted the

to run

MISS R&MONA BORDEN

Miss Romona Borden, daughter of Gail Borden, the condensed milk manu- s>on •

facturer, whose mysterious flight in an automobile from a sanitarium in Pomp- 
Lakes, N. J., last .Wednesday has set hundreds of detectives and,policemen 

in many States working day and night trying to find her, was discovered in 
Boston and was turned over to her father, according to advices received by 
Barns detectives. She was in a state of nervous collapse when found.

Itoil

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantf rd-remanded for ten
»

^OOOÔéDQQÛOQOOOCSOO

$5,500 Napier Touring Car for $1,500

—IT”**tude at the Lewes Assizes for other 
robberies.; .

Detective Inspector Saunders said Pretty \^omâü iS Ghârgfid

ï“”; STÎ With .he Murder of an
_Jhiir Wjld had been in this country AvlâtOÎ.
fob five or six years, and was wanted 
hy ttie police at Brussels for a theft
at Liege. The two brothers worked jea]ous there is no doubt was the 
together. John getting a situation at cause of , tragedy which occurred 
the house to be robbed, and in this a fIat Coventry Mansions, Den

iway a House at Lotting Hill was mafl ^ Shaftesbury
jewellery worth about Tuesday7 a young aviator. named 

Strong remarks were made at the $800.. Lone of it had been recover- ruljan Bernard Hall being shot dead. 
Old Bailey on Wednesday by Mr. ed. They also got £200 worth of The ground floor of the building in 
Justice Rentoul as to the utter use- jewellery at a ladies club at kensmg- which ^ tragedy occurred is occu- 
lessness of deportation orders, and to»• , pied by the Coventry Club. Above
he suggested branding offenders. j Lxater John Wild obtained a situa- are & number of flats one of which

The observations .were the outcome tjpn »s valet, to Mr. Thomas Beech- ^ rented by Hall. The porter 
: the trial of Jufés Emile Leroy, 20, am of operatic fame. He very quick- heafd shotg fired and asked a police- 

:or boarding house thefts. Lerov T-ÿ absconded and jewellery valued at 
swore he hat) been mistaken for his £4°0. also disappeared.
'win brother, but,was found guilty.

\rthur Wild. . twenty-five, artist, 
d John Wild, twenty-three, were 

men placed in the dock, having al
ready pleaded guilty to being con
nected in the theft.

Xi
It is painted Napier Green, upholstered in fine red 

leather, and the 6 cylinder motor is in excellent running 
order.

The owner is willing to sacrifice this luxurious 

NAPIER, five passenger touring car. in
Aerodrome,
Royal Aero Club’s certificate in Feb
ruary. Flis family is well known in 
Sheffield, his father being associated 
with a large industrial concern in 

,4 ii
Hall has been frttihently seen with 

the woman and they seemed greatly 
attached to one another. It is stated 
that they were to have been married 

À hitch however 
occurred. It is stated that Hall had 
been seen recently with another 
woman, and this led to quarrels; 
Baxter is understood to hâve stated 
to the police that ttiere had recently 
been a row between them in cons- 

of his refusal to marry her.

English Judge Suggests That 
Criminals Be Branded.

Only Run 6,000 MilesFirst Class Cz.zzlliion
because, wintering in California, he is returning to All tires are guaranteed in good condition, the car
Canada with a new car. The Napier, 1909 model, cost is ready for immediate use. An infinitely more satisfac- 
when new 85,500, and presents at 81,500 an unpreced- tory investment than a Hew ear at 81,500. Application 
ented bargain. , should be made at once. ^

the North.*•/ avenue on 1

■ iCan be seen at J. R. MOOD IE & SONS, Ltd. • iin a few days.
j!
1Hamilton.King St. Sanford Ave.
:
.

n)
to investigate. The officer found 

Mr Hall lying dead on his bed. A 
who was in the flat, 

arrested and charged with his

Orman
A

-At the. men's- lodgings were found 
jemmies, skeleton keys and a quan
tity., of .wax for taking impassions of 
'jc£y|,,3+er°y • and one of the Wilds 
were armed when arrested. As far 
as hè"could gather the three prisoners 
were leaders of a foreign .gang of 
boarding house thieves and their con
federates met" them at a cafe in Soho

womanyoi|ig 
was
murder.

letter in the day the woman 
brought up at Marlborough street. 
She gave her name as Jeannie Baxter 
twenty-four, of Carlton Mansions 
Portsdown road, Maida Vale.

fashionably dressed and carried

OORDEL g- mi Üquence
Her visit to the flat is believed to 
have been made with the object of 
persuading him to take the step.

Baxter, who is of Scotch 
nationality, and a decidedly pretty 
woman, is a widow, and has a little 
daughter of six. -j

I :iwas

Mrs.

' IMr . Tully-Christie^ defending, ex
plained that 'they ’’ were on April 5 
sentenced to- three --years penal servi-

" $
She

was
-rr

m
IJJFN FAXD LEGISLATION MAY 
f , PROVOKE WAR, SAYS AMBASSADOR

».

YOU PAY WHEN CUBED
Drs. K. &K. TAKE ALL RISKS ♦

il:g a! w.:■

OU cannot find a better or safer investment than the 
Townsite of Delacour, which has just been placed tin the 
market.

This Townsite— Y
Delacour is situated in one of the most thickly populated sec
tions in Alberta, on the Tofield-to-Calgary branch cf the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and is only twenty miles from Calgary.

We guarantee this to be the original townsite.

The Dominion Railway Commission have approved and con
firmed the station grounds, railway sidings, and road allow
ances. These are right in the centre of the townsite. -

Get in before the railroad. The Grand Trunk Will reach pela- 
shortly, and will be completed into Calgary this spring. 

Tliis will mean a big increase in the "value of every lot in- the 
townsite.

* j - Ml ■ • "
Swalwell—the last townsite we sold—was a farm a year ago. 
Now it is a hustling western town with a railway and over 
thirty places of business.
........ ‘ ' ■

Delacour Townsite is real inside property. Lots can be had
now as low as $1.00 per foot, but a material increase in -price is 

,t expected as soon as the railway reaches tile town.

f«6. «X s'
V**
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Quick Profits—■ ii?

Cored by the New MetTuxl Treatment
f.

II*w : 2* :
,mr- NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -4E1

NERVOUS PEBIL1JY
Thetifiagdg of yoyngand middle-aged m«i are annually ^°h®vlr|™y^of’tlm’fof

lowing symptoms consult us before it is too late. .Are yotf nervous and weak, despon
dent and. gloomy, *6peck6 before the eyes, with daVk circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashfu^dreaips and losses, sediment in urine, 
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow checks, careworn -expressitfn, poor memory, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, weak manhood, premature decay, boue -pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

YOU WILL BE A,. WRECK -
Our New Method Treatment can cure you and make aman of you. Under Its influ

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body,and,the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you or your hard 
earnéd dollars. We wiB cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING private and CONFIDENTIAL 
READER: No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.

Book* Free—‘"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated) on Secret Disease» of Men.
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

V21
■a . v -a
HT’I
L

cour

Send this in*

ï^S

. 1

;LOWRY’S, LIMITED

121 Bay Street, Toronto
Please send me pamphlet and full par- 

ticolars of Delacour Townsite on the Grand 
Trunk Pactilc Railway.

ÛRS.KENNEDYdt KENNEDY ill
.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
All letters ’ from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

---- ------------------ ment lit ..Windsor, Ont. II you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as wé see and treat 
■° Peneeta in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory lor Canadian business only, ..Adds-pse all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY. Windsor, Ont.

Toronto Office, 121 BAY ST. Phone Adel
BEAD OrriCE. CALGARY. Alberta

r1T»H0TICE
;a 1 New York

Local Representatives, JNO. S. DOWLING & CO.
54 Market St. :: Telephones: Office 193, House g61 * ?

Name
S. CHINCtA .

The Bareti S. Cblnda, the Japanese Ambassador, It Is said, recently warned 
President Wilson that alien land legislation directed against his countrymen 
would convince many Japanese that war with the United States Is Inevitable.

BARON Street. ..••I y : 'il < :City
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SERIOUS
on, accompanied them to 

r station, and repeated their' 
rding them. It was thee 
| a m. A dozen demonstra.- 
1 access to the railway plat<- 
continued their manifesta- 
the departure of the train

. t
Iree Germans are not offf- 
I investigation opened by the 
enmissioner of police is be
llied. hut it may already bç 
It the incident has bçen 
taggerated. This incident 
I be due to some rather -hot- 
lung men. who did not real- 
id state of their attitude." 
lam from Metz says that one 
Irmans hears a strange re- 
I to Lieut. Brandos, who was 
I the Zeppelin, IV. when it 
iLuneville. and this resemb- 
|ai>< explains the mistake by 
Ir students.
I waiting for an official re- 
I before the results of the 
Ion have been published, the 
ess lias broken out into a 
[about the incident.
France, poor Frenchmen!" 
kite Taegliche Rundschau, 
Isses the hope that Germans 
[ravels will avoid Frânqe as 
p the gutter in crossing the

Reichstag several members 
|o the subject insisting on 
[measures. The Foreign Sec- 
plied that should the news- 
counts of the affair prove 
[ould he a most regrettable 
[and would show how right 
[rial Chancellor was lately in 
to the spread of Chauvinism

iris Temps on Tuesday had 
strongly rebuking the Ger- 

•nce of comment.

LL NOT RUN AGAIN " ..
9. A. Gordon, the Liberal 
for East Kent in the Domin
ée, has tired of hià job, and 
|again be a candidate.

annual convention aofrecent
iciation of that riding - ej<- 
; of confidence in Sir W9-
rier and D. A. Gordon w^fe 
ly resolution,-and also aitje- 
[ favoring tax reform. Sev- 
[akers addressed the meeting 
his remarks D. A. Gordon 
Announced that he would, sit 
r present parliament but that 
d not offer for re-election. 
Gordon captured the seat in 
ferafielectiolf bf'tgi^by a^fttl- 
k 283.

Ataxia
■j

1»—Study this chart 
in danger—

u.

Llysis of the limbs, and 
body or its members is 
tider the influence of 
\ nerve centres of the 
and conducted along wire- 
various parts of the body, 

the brain, spinal cord or 
p in paralysis or loss of the

is the natupal'neeult 
1ervous diseases.
felf nervous and irritable, 

sound and motion, addict- 
Ement or tapping of the 
khe muscles, sudden start- 
khe limbs during sleep ; if 
[eadaches or dyspepsia, are 
rest, feel downhearted and 
Lfit to fight the battles of 
I are weak and exhatisted, 
and watery, you have every 
paralysis of at least some 
F, and consequent suffering 
ss. _

in always be prevented, and 
[sis actually cured, by the 
[ Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food.- 
fegin treatment is when any 
pentioned symptoms become 
[ese are indications of a de- 

the nerve cells, and when 
ecomes exhausted paralysie 
[How. > < >i‘

yes
erve Food
an entirely different way to 
It is neither a stimulant to 
renewed activity, nor a nar- 
leaden the nerves. On tb'e 
cunr, which forms new, red 
>od and creates new nerve 

is bringing back health, 
to scores and hundreds who 
iged through the failure of 
atments to cure them. Why 
e way to health at once by -, 

? Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
, (i boxes for $2.50. At all 
ON, BATES & CO., LIMIT*

cure

!

RDAY, MAY 3, 1913
PASS YHIRTÉSÉM

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1913 THE DAILY COURIER, BKANTFOKB, «ANA»*n
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Auction Sale ot Hen 
.. Furnitiire Clifford’s Big Furniture lieuseRailway Stations

^'jssifwuwrsee
‘the estate of the late Mrs. 
Hargreaves on ' __

„ wm“aa
1 Parlor^. walRut, cane bottom 

chairs, table, eisel. hanging lamp, 
arch curtains, tapestry carpet, rug.

Dining Room— Walnut pedestal, 
centré" table, sewing machine, Belle 
Oak coal heater, sideboard, dishes,

S"KitcheiT-- STable! fall leaf, lounge, 

hammock, chdirs, carpet sweeper, 
boiler, lawn mower washing machine, 
tubs, dishes, kitchen utensils.

Bedroom No. t—Bed, springs and 
mattress, feather bed (good); coin, 
mode, toilet set, 2 chairs', mirro", 
chest of drawers, carpet.

Bedroom No. 3—Bed, springs and 
mattress, feather bed (good), table, 
commode, toilet set, chairs, rocker, 
mirror with walnut frame «yid stand, 

number of good quilts and

By HOWARD I*. RANN % Vi

No. 78 Colfeorne Street
train may ire pulling into a station 

; and fifteen people be lifisd mLJmj 
sixty-four pieces of luggage, bn 

,this will not prevent ‘ the baggage 
gagent from standing on one leg and 
sharpening a lead pencil, incidentally 
jireaking off the lead three or tody 

Î times, meanwhile conversing upon 
irrelevant topic with the hack 

Tf atiy travelling salesman 
suggests that he would like to havi 
his trunks checked in time to con
nect with the fall business, the bag 
gage agent will make it a point to 
get around to him inside of fifteen 
minutes a'fter the train has left.

The telegraph operator is hired 
for "the Special purpose of answering 
telephone calls whenever he can do 
so without having to get up out of 
his chair.
post .
trains on a blackboard in the wait
ing room, which is luckfy to arrive 
within two hours and a half of the 
actual leaving time. Every once in 
a while the telegraph opUfratoy 
happen to think of a telegram which 
came in day before yesterday, an 1 
wit! despatch the same with the m 
most promptness.

A railway station at night is a 
of great animation, especially 

when the train is in and th ticker 
windo wis closed on account of the 
agent being invited out to dinner. 
It is a pleasant place to spend three 
or four hours of leisure time and is 
used for that purpose by people who 
have not heard of the last wash-out

A RAILWAY station is a distribu- 
1 ting centre fpr spare lime which 
s visited by people who have a vague 
dea of getting soirtewhere before the 

it is erected for tlie 
ccommodation of1 passengers who 

. r otherwise would
.............. .have to com e

£: 1 equipped with a 
|U spring cot, an 
■glarmÿ tent and a 
■gfull complement 
■ of cold victuals.

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed- 

Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture-Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Table's, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathédral "Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabifteisl Quartefed Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

veek is out. room

some
rlrïvér.

Railway sta
tions arc inhabit
ed bÿ three indi
viduals who do 
not intend to g ) 
anywhere 
therefore are 
never in a hurry.

(These are the

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1:0

\
a n d.

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
He is also required to 

the arrival and departure of
ticket agent, the 

baggage agent and the telegraph, op- 
The ticket agent can never

carpet, a r
blankets, curtains, blinds and poles 
throughout.

Terms—Cash.
S. P. PITCHER & Son, Auctioneers.

erator.
understand why a passenger can't 
take the afternoon train as well- as wi'l
the one that leaves at 6.15 a. in. 
and sometimes arranges the matter 
so" that everybody is perfectly satis
fied but the man who wants the 
ticket. Nothing is more offensive to 
a ticket agent than to request him 
to hurry, for he knows how many 
trains there are a day and is willing 
to put his time against yours.

The baggage agent is a languid 
person who is forbidden by the rules 
and regulations from moving off a 
walk for fear of heart failure. The

, matter what ,<ur painting requirements are

MINERVA PAINTS

AUCTION SALE
OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.
W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from
MR. HENRY MOULDING 

to sell by public auction at his farm 
situated 4 miles from Brantford, on 
the Cockshutt Road, near the second 
Toll Gate, on

:scene

S<k the "Wiwrrt" A tncj f* dMCflptlw wler Mlm

TUESDAY, MAY 6th
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp the 
following goods and chattels:

Horses—One grey mare, good in all 
harness, city bioken; 1 hay gelding, 
good in all harness; 1 span of bay

• TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE
Hardware. J’atnjs, Etc., BRANTFORD

W'ROUND THE WORLD
FOR A CRIMINAL

f i w

horses.
Cattle—24 fresh milch cows, 1 cow 

due May 31st; 1 cow due Aug. 14: 
7 heifers, rising 2 years old; 4 heifers 
and 1 steer rising 1 year old; 
calves four months old; 3 young 
calves; 1 thoroughbred Durham bull, 
3 years old, if not sold.

Pigs—One Berkshire sow, due 
about June 1; Duerook Jersey hoar.

Poultry—Fifty Plymouth Ro :k
chickens; 2 geese; 1 gander.

Implements—Also a full line d 
farm implements, harness and house
hold furniture.

Feed and Grain—About 10 tons of 
Timothy hay, 50 bushels buckwheat, 
No bushels oafs: 1 bushel Timothy 
seed also some timber and lumber.

As Mr. Moulding has sold his farm 
and is moving to Brantford, every
thing will be sold.

See small hills for, particulars.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash ; over that amount 6 months 
credit will he given on furnishing 
approved joint notes, or 3 per ce it 
off for cash on.crédit amounts. 
Henry HéoMing, W. Alma» ft Son

Proprietor. Auctioneer*
W.Foulds, ClerV

Until We Move
!—TOTHE-----

Temple Building
"■wÊ

We are offering our -entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminupn- ware and. good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

covered that Pitre had gone to South 
America. The detective followed, and

After chasing a man who had robb
ed a banker round the world. a twotracked Pietre from town to town up 

the Amazon, until he reacher Man- 
aos, where he was ill with the fever 
for three months. That interruption 
semed likely to end the chase. But 
one day a trader happened to men
tion that a white man lived in a hut 
200 miles further up the river.

The detective set out in a canoe.
The canoe

found his quarryFrench detective 
hundreds of miles up the Amazon 
river. But he was stricken with fever 
and death came in a week to rob the 
tracker of his prey.

Georges Pietre was four years ago a 
cashier in a Paris bank, lie stole 
twelve thousand pounds and disap
peared, the banker’5 daughter accom
panying him in hiS flight. The banker 
employed M, Lescot, a detective to 
find the missing couple. The trail 
led first to Marseilles, where Lescot 
discovered the girl, whom Pietre had 
abandoned! Having restored her to 
her parents Lescot set out again on 
the hunt for Pietre.

From Marseilles through Egypt to 
Zanzibar, from Zanzibar to Capetown, 
and thence to Liverpool, the detec- name 
live tracked Pietre, but never succeed
ed in catching him up. It was ex
pensive work, .and Lescot wired , to
the hanker asking if he should go round the world buried 
on. The latter thinking not only of placed a rough cross on the mound 
iiis own loss, but also of his daugh- that marked the grave. Then he set 
ter’s wrongs, replied that the detcc- ollt to make his way back to civili- 
tive was to get the man and not con- j zation again, but without the rnan 
sider the cost. he had travelled 50,000 miles to cap-

Setting to work again Lescot dis- titre.

paddled by six natives.
upset, and alligators killed four 

of the natives. The rest of the jour
ney was made on foot through the 
wildest of country. It occupied two

was

months.
Finally Lescot came across a hut. 

A handsome native woman barred the 
door. Forcing his wray in the detec- 
ive found Pietre lying stricken with 
fever on a cot. As he called him by 

the fugitive sat up admitted his 
identity and before he died a week 
later, signed a confession.

The detective who had. hunted hjm 
him and

HOWIE & FEELY
183 COL BORNE STREET

and under cash, over f-»Ép*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦* ;
months’ credit will be given, _oi: NTr _• ■ ^ _ ____ . 1: l
nishiog*approved” ecuntÿ,""or 4 per ;, 
ctnft ofhtor cash, on credit amounts. |il 

"fermS of real estate made known ( ; f 
daÿ of sale. ■ l- %
H. Schneider. W. Aimes & Son ]

Proprietor.

;.

.- •

Auctioneer I - ;AUCTION SALE
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Real 

Estate, Etc.
W. ALMAS, and SON, have re- 

-eived instruttions from Mr. H. 
ich ieider to Sell bV Public Auction, 
it his farm, situated on the Burford 
Road. 6 miles. West of Brantford 
mile East of >it. Vernon on _ 

MONDAY, MAY STH.
'orr ..leucing at oné o’clock sharp, 
he following:

Horses—One good work horse, 1 
veil tired mare,, supposed to be in 
oal by Sensation 2nd. ,
Cattle^- One threè-year o1<L Hol

stein cow, due Aug 7th; 1 three-year 
ild Holstein cow, due Sept. 14th, 1
eight-year old Holstein cow, due 
lime 21st; 1 well bred Jersey cow, 
Inc Nov. 19th; 1 grade. Holstein cow, 
lue Dec. 10th; 1 two-year old Hol- 
itein heifer, due Jan. 14th; 2 two-
zear old Holstein heifers; 1 Hol
stein heifer calf, 10 weeks old; 
Holstein heifer calf, 6 months old; 1 
Holstein heifer calf, 1 year old.

Hogs— One pure bred Yorkshire 
sow, supposed to be in pig; 5 pure 
bred pigs, 10 weeks old.

Chickens— About 30 barred rock 
hens.

Implements— One Massey-Harris 
;rain binder, nearly new, 6 ft. cot 
with trucks; 1 Massey-Harris Corn 
hinder, nearly new, run one season;
1 McCormick mower, in good shape;
1 Sharps Hay rake,, 1 manure spread
er, Kemp; 1 set Massey-Harris lever 
harrows: 1 Corbin disc harrow, one 
Massey-Harris two-horse corn culti
vator, nearly new; one Massey- 
Harris 11 hoe disc drill, nearly new;
1 National gang, Verity two-furrow 
blow ; 1 Cockshutt walking plow, No 
31, nearly new; 1 corn scuffter, near
ly new; 1 pea rake, one log roller, 1 
corn marker, 1 truck wagon and box; 
l set wagon springs, capacity 4000 
and 5000 lbs; 1 hay rack, 1 stock rack 

,1 pair bob-sleights, gravel box, stone 
boat with box; 1 root pulper, 1 cut
ting box with 16 ft. of carrier#; one 
fanning mill 1 wooden tank for cist
ern ; 1 Portland cutter in good shape ; 
l scraper, 1 democrat with two seats; 
t set. double harness, 1 section, one 
buzz saw, 1 gasoline* engine, three- 
horse power, stickney gr.; 1 section 
grinder, 1 wheelbarrow, a quantity of 
cedar posts; a g?od wood heater; a 
good two-burner" gasoline stove : 1
barrel churn, 1 cream separator, Na
tional, cSpacity S00 lbs.; 1 vinegar 
barrel; a nvantity of stove wool and 
other articles.

Also at the same time and plate 
the "farm, consisting of 75 acres, mote 
or less, with brick house, bjuk b,arn 
and silo 10X35, will be offered for 
sale, subject to reserve bid.

Terms of Sale — All sums of $10

•} •>. ;2r- *■ ■ ; v
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gas tube on his chest.
Eggieton was said to bave been ar 

excellent officer for fifteen years,and 
a good father. In a note to the cor 

“Not insane; bu;

“TIRED OF WILFUL LIES.” ! SUMMER:i After the Show ::
1 •London Policeman’s Preparations for 

Death After Night Duty
oner he wrote: 
tired of wilful lies.” Get a nice little sup- 

; l per at the
A bright eleven year old boy, Ed- 

ward Eggieton, told a .graphic story 
at the Thames police court on Wed
nesday, when his father, Walter Eg'i- 
leton, a police constable, living in 
Belgrave street E. was sent for trial 

charge of attempting to murder 
his three children by making them 
inhale coal gas and attempting sui-

CHICAGO MORALS.

Who the Police Caught in Unexpected 
Midnight Drag-Net.

UNDERWEAR < r;

; y'r*

1 ::j;: The kind that wont pull ;; 
' ; r ’ and stick and feel so - • 

;• mighty uncomfortable in ; ; 
; ; • • hot weather.

on a
Chicago, naving been accused pub

licly of being the ‘"woist city morally 
cidç in the United States,” has taken

After putting him and his two si - prompt action to remèdy things, 
ters to bed, said the boy, his father, "vice inquiry” has been held to as- 
iVho was a widower, went out • certain the real basis of Chicago s 
duty He returned at imidnight and wickedness, and at midnight one day 
made them dress and lie on the kit- .last week the police raided the fash- 
chen sofa and covered them with ionable restaurants m the demi-monde 
blankets. He then pasted paper ovrr district, ‘° secure expert witnesses 
the cracks of the door and windows. This mid-mght draK;net brou8ht 

The boy fell asleep and was shame and confusion to many names
awakened by the gills crying for help, hitherto considered above reproach. 
awakened Dy tne g.us crying not been published says
Hw father was asleep '" a chair ^ >ch, Despatch, but they can
w.th a sheet over his head and a ^ .= the Xial record of Chi-

i
A

Only the very best 
Foodstuffs used.

■ *4 I
1 ‘ 4 i

one
You’ll enjoy the cool, 
well fitting feeling of 
this underwear. A 
very complete run of 
sizes and sp, ample 
assortment of styles 
enabks y <u to find 

just what you wapl

: ; from COc a garment up. Î •

v Quick Service, Appetiz- 
; ■ ing meals and our prices ; ; 
: ► are reasonable.

Ir*
cago’s upper ten.

Some of the frequenters of the atl- 
night restaurants, cabarets, and dance 
halls run by brewers were removed 
to the police station and their deposi
tions taken.

Frantic efforts are being made by 
the wealthy relatives of these people 

of the mid-

CARTERS I

» : DICK MARR
:: *««-.83*» eN».*. j

to conceal the identity 
night roysters, discovered, and big 
sums are nffe'"d for their freedom.

- Some prominent citizens, arrested 
by the police in the small hours, ex
cused themselves on the ground that 
they were studying sociological con
ditions. and others said they were out 
to reclaim the fallen : hut the biggest 
section admitted honestly that they 
had been "caviht napping, and that 
the police had taught them a useful 
lesson.

• ‘

SURE Tv-. vvTfTvTTvTT~7
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouhlee Inci
dent to a bilions state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress arte» 
eatin», Pain In the Side. dto. While their most 
^markable success has been shown In curing

NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

- -

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PlDs are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoyingcomplshit, while they atoo 
correct all disorders of ttaeatomach, atlnm late the 
live r and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

i HEAD
Sche they would be althost priceless to tl 
sutler from this dial

t BROAD BENT’Sf

t*7
t 5

QEALED TENDERS will be received by 
• The Lake-. Erie & Northern Railway 

Company until May 5th for the purchase * 
of and removal from the right-of-way of 
a uumher of houses In the City of Brant- S 

fnrd nnd, vlttnlty. Parties wishing to ten* Æ 
der may call at the office of The Lake Kr(« ‘
& Northern Railway Company, where jf#B 
particulars will be given.

WHY LIQUID CATARRH
REMEDIES FAIL Wood’s?*

ËïïféiiThev g*> direct to the stomach, have 
little effect on the Bnnigs of the 
and throat, and entirely fail to 

cure. Only by cleansing the air 
passages by relieving the inflamma
tion and killing the germs is cure 
possible. No combination of Antisep
tics is so successful as CatarrKozone. 
In breathing it, you send the richest 
pine balsams right to the seat of the 
disease. • Irritating phlegrh is cleàréd 
ont, hoarseness, coughrog- and hack
ing are cured , For a permanent ettre 
fpr catarrh, nothing equals Catarrho- 
zone, 'S6 cts. and $jL00 at all 'dealers.

■■mill priceksB to thoee who
Eutfer from thlsdistre^l^gcomplaint; butfortu-

■ oDce try them will find theee little plUe valu- 
in eo many wave that they will not be wll- 

without them. Bat after all lick lutiut

very
noseable 

ling tv do
01

ACHE y «dotdV

7. the bine of $0 m*ny live# thit here 1» where 
we uutke our great bout. Our pill» cure It while 
other, do not. 1

Carte r’. Little Liver Pille ire very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pill, make a ddie. 
They are etrlcfly vegetable end do not gripe ot 
pur^e.-but by their gentle action pkuuwallwh»
““ CASH» 1IDM6I1 Mw MW IÇW.

M SL til m SmIIMb

The Lake Erie aad Northeni 
Wwaï CoauWt g

Royal Loan BaMina

for Men
lerre In th, body

Ï

j-:i

'01

3*
: au,. 4»* -* 1 r.-ü;

-•■r*

>

MONEY TO LOAN
APPLY TO

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
[Brantford38-40 Market Street

Total Asset» $2,300,000.00

SPALDING’S AGENCY
Base Ball Goads, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, HammocG, 
and Croquet

The New Lines Are All 
in and Now on Display

J. L. SUTHERLAND
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

“MARY CARY”
I OOK ! We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
JL “ Mary Cary,” one of the best and most popular 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

1 To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story-of-a lit- 
tie orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted ng- 

in “Mary Cary” is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the tiook among those that can be compared to 
no others - books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this book.

ure

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

!

Scotch Whiskey !
We have now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch : - Brown’s “ Four Crown,” “ Gold Four Crown,” 23 
year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 

Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special andSeal,
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co. s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, J.ogan & Co.’s V.O.

Mackie’sLiqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s,
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co's Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay's Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Li91,193 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents fir the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. ,

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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5% Intere
Few investments are so se 

est ae our Guaranteed Mortgaj 
wards deposited for 5 years we

jm*"*Wnte ^for booklet “Mor
particulars.

TRUSTS «vn
Compj

43-45 King S 
James J. Warrer President

Brantford Bran
T.

The Merchant
Established 1864

President h-i 
ViCr t' e« 
Uetie:a. J

Raid Op Lam ta. 
•«serve Fund and I

ig8 Branches and Agenci 
cific, ^Interest allowed on D 
-at current rate. Cheques ol

Fa
Given'special allentinn I)i 
forms supplied. Open Satu 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Da

w

D1AM

It is especially apj 
being the April birth md

Purchasing a Diamc 
the price is consistent w

Our single stone i
others up to $250. ]

SHEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

M. E. LON
tv
Sells The

Furniture of all k 
Carpets all mal 

Linoleums, Ir 
Draperies ii 

Shades, a 
Upholst 

Wicki
Co

and the famous

ME. Long Fi
83 >85 O

Mo
Have imported from 1 
bred Clydesdale Stall 
bay with two white li 
This stallion is a noU 
o'd, sired by lladati 
guish’s Livery, -till 0 
season of 1U1 Fed 
this horee.
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ncEDRECORD OF A 
GREAT MEDICINE

Lady Marjories Lova
rr;a=£

18v,
5% Interest Guaranteed 6Homescckers’ Excursions

Buell Tuesday until Uetnber i!Ktli.
A/innipeg and Return - - S35.0C

43.00
£=&SE5=~»tfià

ll-'ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent..per annum, half yearly

■ \Vnte Jfor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

■Idmonton and Return - -
oilier |*iinitta in rr«i»«»rlIon

I tot urn Limit two months. 
lOMKSKKKKBN’ TRAIN louvos Toron 
o >.00 p.m. vii«Ti Tnostlny. M».v to Aug 
i«*t, iinTualve. Host train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
teumrr* leave Port McNIchol, linoduyh. 

Vuevdays, Weflnrstlays, Thursilays ami 
Saturdays. for s.Xtl.T STK. MARIK. 
VORT AKTHl'R an<l FORT WII.LIAM. 

on fieri i n g train leaves TORONTO 11.43

“Who?" said Marjorie vaguely. 
"The fellow

He took a book out of his overcoat 
pocket and opened it: plainly he did 
not mean! to talk any more or let hcr rangement belongs to. Do Sou re
talk to lmn. Marjorie leaned back in collect the last time we were on the 
her corner, watching hint under her river, when ! rowed you up as far as 
lowered lids. Was he very angry the ferry here, and the queer old fel- 
with liter she wondered vaguely, very low in charge of the boat? I knew 
disgusted at what she had done. Men he possessed a vehicle of some sort— 
generally had their own opinion of rctnemhe,red seeing :t and so tried 
girls who ran away from home and him first. I told him that 1 had lost 
did outrageous things like that. He thé last through train from London 
must be very angry and he must be a,lfl didn't fancy the tramp, home in 
disgusted, because if he were not be the rain. He didn t much care about 
would have looked at her. and he il. but he came out with a lantern 
never had looked at her—not prop- and let me harness the thing at last, 
etlv—once. But if he knew the truth 1 stand pledged to send it back by 
about Loftus it would make a differ- one of the grooms More midday 
cnce. She would tell him about Lof-1 ft’s a rough affair l m aft aid, and 
tus in the morning, because it Was ! the horse isn t much, but hell get ns 
only right that he should understand, home safe, I hope.
The. book was only a pretence: he .sort of hood, luckily, so you wont 
was not reading he had not turned a get wet. Let me ta e \e tug îa s 
page. He was angry she thought, her right! We shall be home in less than 
heart fluttering fearfully as she cov- an hour. • ■ ' ■■ ., '
trtly watched her set mouth and “Oh, 1 hope so! Brea hmg the 
knitted brow; he looked stern, dark- words rather than saying them, sh8 
ened. gloomy, Was it because of checked hint with a movement, peer- 
her or because he was thinking of mg out nervously into the darkness. 
Xp'rgh? There was at least some lit- "Mr: Barrington. js there any one 
tie comfort in' thinking that it might, there’ To drive us. 1 mean, 
be Xorah. To-morrow when she “Oh. no! Don t be afraid _o that 
spoke'to him and thanked him for 1 shall dnve myself The old fellow 
taking core of her she would- - wanted to send h.s boy. but 1 would

Fatigue overpowered her at this not have it. Be careful of your skirts, 
poing her eyes closed in spite of the road is running like a^ rn er. 
herself, and she know nothing more He hurried her across to the d,m 
until she heard him speak her name, queerly-shaped vehicle, lifted her n. 
and she sat up 'dizzily to find that the tucked the rug around her. and got 

•t",in was slackening'speed at a plat- in at her side Then before she knew 
f4n, and that the "rain was pournig it. he had taScen off hts overcoat and 
down harder than ever. was putting it about her shoulders.

“Are wc there? Have I slept all the “Yon are shivering again, and your 
time? Oh, some one may know me. dress leels damp he sa.cL as s 
I am afraid!" she cried, half awake monstra ed. Ge wet. It won t be 
and clinging to Barrington’s hand. | for the first or the last tunc . T do.

“No, no, don’t be afraid of that! No Hi sorry l ean t shelter jou better, 
one expects to sec you. and no one j The rain beats m your, face Im 
shall see you-,’’ he answered sooth- afraid, 
ingly. "Keep away from- the lights— 
so—and come outside 
There is a scat under cover 
vou

this ramshackle ar-
Doctors Could Not Help Mrs. 

Templeton — Regained 
Health through Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Compound.

New York
From Buffalo . ^ $11.25

“ Suspension Bridge 11.25 
Round trip. Thursday, j 
May 15th, via New York 
Central. Return limit, • 
May 24th.

/ For railroad tickets, Pullman reservation*
or other Information apply to nearest New 
York Central Agent, or write General Agent, 
377 Main Street. Buffalo. N. Y..or F. C. Foy. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. 1 .

i
f

The
TRUSTS end GUARANTEE rhe Ste iner "Manitoba." sailing from 

Port MrNL'lml mi WrvliK^'ht.v*. •'ill 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Hooper, Nebraska —“I am very glad 
to tell how Lydia E.Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound has helped me. For five years 
I suffered from female troubles so I was 
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc
tors’ medicines and used local treatments 
but was not helped. I had such awful 
bearing down pains and my bhek was se 
weak I could hardly walk and could not 
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep 
and my friends thought I could not live 
long. At my request my husband got 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg 
etable Compound and I commenced to 
take it. By the time I had taken the 
seventh bottle my health had returned 
and I began doing my washing and was s 
well woman. Atone time for three weeks 
I did all the work for eighteen boarders 
with no signs of my old trouble return
ing. Many have taken your medicine 
after seeing what it (fid for me. I would 
not take $1000 and be where I was. You 
have .ny permission to use my name if 
it will aid anyone. ’ ’—Mrs. Susie Tem
pleton, Hooper, Nebraska.

ThePinkham record is a proud and peer
less one, It is a record of constant vic
tory over the obstinate ills of woman ills 
that deal out despair. , „0 
It is. an established Kjlfc/ 
fact that Lydia E. j 
Pinkham’a Vegeta
ble Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing women. Why 
don’t you try it if you 
needsuch a medicine? 'TvdR. êttnk

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER, Manager.

•hii;\iAY ill.
Steamship Express

leaves. Toronto 1-.-*■*> p.m. on sailliii 
muRiiiL, tim'd connection witl 

Port McNIchol.
AROUND THE WORLD 

via “Empress of Asia”
The ••fehitpiet'S ot Asm" will leave 
ivHrpool .1 une 14. calling at Madeira 

7ape Town, Durban. Colombo. Singu 
tore a it if Hong Kong, arriving Van 
•ouver August 30th. Vessel remains 1 
lays ;it Hong Kong. "Rate for cntlr- 

of maiutvn 
in K ne lain 

irid departure of "Empress^ of Asia.'
• nd stop ' over nt rl<mg Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacifi« 
Agents or write M O. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P.Ity., Toronto
Agem

James J. Warren President
dva mers at

l
T.

2»

IfliAnd there is a

The Merchants Bank of Canada H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSmist*. #689. HI.” Hxelusive 
». l»etW4iett arrival tiipe

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and -ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive.
. ss5.ee 

43.00
Head Office; Mofitreal

President Sir T1 Montagu Allan C.V.O 
Vice Fesid-ut -K. W.'Blackvifell 
Uetiem. Manager—Be.Wen

Established 1864
Winnipeg; and Return .
Edmonton ami Return 
Proporttoimte low rates to other pointe. 

Return limit two month*.
W. LAHEY,V-

- -
:$6,747.680

;
Paid Up Cant ta. _ .
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr 'fits....... .$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the 
I ,fic. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 

current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Settlers’ Excursion»
To AI.BERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th In
clusive. from stations in Ontario, fort 
Hope, feterboro, and West. at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to M IN- 
NIP KG without change, leaving loroti- 
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Puelflc Railway la 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Win id peg - Saska toou-Edmon ton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos I. Nelson, C.r.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt.,Phone240

Pa-

Electric
FixturesFarmer’s Business

Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Po-t Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Quality,
Variety,

Good Values

T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

Toronto and Relurn
$2.40

m HE. WHITE
13 Webling St250 Colborne St.(To b*' Continued.) Hyde Park Military Displays.

Major-General Sir A. Codringtmi, 
C.B.. announces that brigade drills 
!)v the Brigade of Guards will take 
place in Hyde Park on "April 21, 22, 
and 23, under his command.

PHONES;the station. _ _ ,
there, and Two Boys Drowned. Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

will be sheltered from the rain. little lads named Owen Stew-
I must get something with wheels j nn an(l Frederick Crof t, each about 
sotpewhere to take us to the castle. 1 fouir years

•'Couldn't I walk?1’ she asked shiv-]p(j ^n -peml,ie Creek at Strood, Kent.
They had been playing in an old boat 

Walk five miles across 1 ;ul(j fallen into the water, 
country in this deluge? It would kill | 
ypti! l only hope you won’t be ill 
as it is. Here is the seat. Keep the 
rug round you, and if any one pass
ing should speak don’t answer. Not 
that that is likely to happen 
o’clock itt the morning In this for
saken place. Don’t be nervohs ’—as 
he felt how violently she was themb- name to 
ling—“no one noticed you, I am sure: 
the station was almost in darkness 
and the porter half asleep. 
will turn the light .out directly, but 
don’t tfiind that. Keep up your 
agef, ^nd you will be safe at home in 
an hour, I hope.
whpre to go. and I won’t be a mo
ment longer than 1 can help"

He went. ’Marjorie heard his rapid L-ya. 
footsteps splashing away through the 
middles of the country lane. How 
long she sat .there affrightedly shrink
ing into her corner at every sound, 
she did not know : it seemed a 
veàry time. The lights in the sta
tion were put out, all signs of life in 
it died away: she seemed alone in a 
black wet world. ,

Then a sound of wheels and feet 
broke the heavy silence, and she heard 
Barrington’s voice.

“It is all right.” he said, coming up 
o her. “I have, got something at last. 

t hope you didn't think I was very 
long? I had difficulty to wake the 
old ! boy up.”

lCX=X=XTXZXZ>OCDC>C3XOO

of age. were found drown-

REMOVAL SALEFOUND THE CAUSE 
THE REST WAS EASY

ering.
“Walk?

This is our last week at the ol< 
stand. After this week we will b, 
located at 97 Colborrc St., nov 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels 
where we will carry the most nev 
md complete lines pf coal and ga 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages 
builders hardware, dishing tacld 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pa> 
you to get our prices.

Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30. May 1, 2 and 3. 

^Returning May 5, 1913.

—a—
Mr. Burns Not a Candiate

Mr. John Burns, who is one of the 
members of the Amalgamated .Society 
of Engineers nominated for the 
retarvship, has signified to the or
ganization that he will not allow his 

be submitted „to the ballot.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK- 
• LY CURED HIS KIDNEY 

DISEASE
Phone 110

G.C Ma'tin.Cr.P.A., H.C.Thcma»
Hamilton Agi nt

5CC-at two

How "Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.

Canadian Northern 
“ Atlantic Royals ” 

St Lawrence Route 
Comfort for All Classes

Hunted Stag in Village.
Chased by the Deviffi and Sofner- 

had met thir-
They

John H. LakeMARCHBANK, King's County.N. 
B„ Apr. 28 (Special)—After suffering 
for five years iroin. kidney disease, 
brought on hy a strain.. Hudson 
M’aYchbank, Esq..' the well-known 
'armer of this place, is again a strong 
'tealthy man. and another grand cure 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been put 
in record. In ah interview, Mr. 
Marchbank :

“About live years ago 1 hurt my 
back from lifting, and it developed 
nto kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time, and I was very 
much troubled with headaches. My 
ippetite was fitful; 1 had a bitter taste 
in my mouth in the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good., and 
as there were other syrnptons that 
my kidneys were affected, I decid
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 
using two boxes, my 
pletejy" cured, and my kidneys have 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank. decided 
that his kidneys were the cause of 
his troubles, the rest was easy. Al
most any of his neighbors could tell 
him that Dodd's Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys.

Sparrow Club Fails.
The. Debenham (Suffolk) Sparrow 

Club, which last year destroyed 11,- 
596 sparrows and 8,526 eggs, is to 
be wound up owing to lack of funds 
and co-operation.

set stag hounds, which 
teen miles away, a sta^g 
the village of Lynifftmth, 
through the Glen Lyff grounds, and 

killed'on The "l.’ahks’6’f' the' West'

if™ — cour- fhat's the keynote of the service on 
he Atlantic Kovals. It's the atten-

•MîWsaSiW:
lation - meals — and up-to-the-minnte- 
quipment that has made the Turbine 
iteatnships. 1

dashed into 
Devon.M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., Open Evening15 Colborne St.I think 1 know

Cash et Credit '-
Mach. Phone ZKell Phone I486(wasr

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Therp Is more vuiorrii In tbis section o 
Ihe1 country than all other diseases pu 
together, and until the last few years wa^ 
supposed to be Incurable. For n great 
many years doctors pronounced it a lo«*ai 
disease and prescribed local remedies, a ini 
bv constantly falling to cure with loca 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. 5ci 
vive lvi.v proven Catarrh to be a const! 
tnttfjDfil disease, and therefore require^ 
vonatitutloiml tr.eatme.nt. * HjiU'a Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by. If- J. Cheney & 
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only Coiistltu 
tional cure on the market. It is taken in 
ternall.v In doses from 10 drops to a tea^ 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars ..for any case it 
falls to cure. Seudf or circulars and tes 
timontnls. *

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Faintly Pills for constipation,

Home Dyeing leservedly famous among experienced 
ravellers. Then in additioti to being 
nost modern, both are the fastest in tile 
iritish-Canadian Service. But. irrite for 
lescriptive booklets in colors. They re 
veU worth reading.

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, alt widths 
Upholstered Goods '

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

atul the famous (tHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

ft

I
Steamer Lv..Bristol, Eng,

............... Royal Edw'd Wed. April 30
-ues. May 20 Royal George Tues. June 3 

Royal Edw’d Tnes. June 17 
cues. June 17 Royal Georgê Tues. July 1
rues. July 1 Royal l'.dw d Tues. July lo
Cues. July 15 Royal George bat. July -6
iat. Julv 26 Royal Edw d Sat. Aug. 8
lat. Aug. 9 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. -3

Ask any agent or write H. . 
C. Bourlier. General Agt.. 
52 Ping Street East, lo- 
ronto. Ontario.
CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS LIGHTED

,v. Montreal

i y AtyeUscanttyuat

i'famefute

\

|QNEDYE"”ALL hlN0S°'o°°g>|back was com- I
It s the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving result» ot Dveing over other colors. 
The Johnson-Richard»^n^2llLiiSilSM^2S£MSa>w

r

M. L Long furnishing Company, Ltd. “The os# of trm^elUng 
is to regulate Imagina
tion by reality, end 
instead of tb>nking 
bow things may be. to 
aee'tbem as they are.** 
Make a restity of the
greet, land locked Str 
Lawrence route to Knrope

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

great many people in this world who never seem to have ipycI’HE RE
than one idea or one feeling at a time:. <' *, . •
I once knew a young girl who was so devoted to her mother that :shc 

was held up as an example to all the other girls in the town: but when she 
lei 1 in love and married, as girls will do, she seemed to transfer all her devo
tion to her husband. The little mother was left out in lie cold and vvas given 
only the barest crusts of time and affection left over from the feast.

- This phase lasted for two years. Then the baby
and immediately all the devotion wae transferred 

to him. She became as indifferent toward her husband
Even when a

are a

i
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

- of the Oiitrt-io Dept, of 
Agvicul ut has been ar
ranged forain the Heyd 
Kiosk, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
.square Mr. Schuyler or 
hi« as ifctant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATUUDaY.

A full st ick of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrtcul 

I tu aï roference books and other 
1 Hctra ure of interest to farmers 

w 11 be kep in stock.

SÂIUNOS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

•‘lauhentic- “meoant.c
"TEUTONIC" • "CANADA"
Ask the aemreat Agent 

tor Particular*.

JUST THE MEDICINE
YOU NEED

• Your color is bad, tongue is furred, i 
eyes are dull, appetite is poor, yOur 
stomach needs tone, your liver needs 

akening. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. In just one night you’ll notice 
a difference, for Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
•search out every trace of trouble. 
You’ll eat, sleep digest and feel a 
whole lot better. You will gain in 
strength,have a clcar-complexion, ex
perience the joy of robust health. To 
tone, purify and enliven system there 
is nothing like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
25 cts. at all dealers.

—o—

came.

Mounce Co. as she had been toward her mother, 
competent nurse bed been secured, she was unwilling 

with her husband: when he talked to, her of
aw

to go out
bis interests which she had once delighted in sharing 
she listened with vacant eves—she was wondering if 
she had sterilized the bottles properly, or if she had 
not bettfr put another blanket on the baby.

Needless to say. while her husband had condoned 
the indifference and neglect with which his wife treated 
her mother, he was astonished and indignant at this

I lave imported from England and registered a thorough
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. lie is a golden 
bay vviih two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a nob’e animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 

' o'd, sired by Uadatah. lie will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 20D Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 

* season of 1013. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see 
I bis horse. * i

£ Agents: W. Lahey. T. J Nelson, 
Company ’s Office—Toronto.

THE TEA FUT INNsecond change.
Now the world is a big plage, and our lives are 

complex things, and the normal human being ought to 
have room for a great many interests and affections at once, to concentrate 

single interest and affection is narrow and short-sighted. Vnless that 
woman learns to lake an interest in something besides her child she is storing 
up misery for herself and her family.

Besides the people who can have hut one affection at a time, there 
those who arc capable of only one idea. In this class are the enthusiasts who 
believe that some single change in our way of living would make us all per
fectly well. One is absolutely sure that we would all live to be a hundred if 

would only chew each mouthful of food forty or -fifty times. Another is 
just as positive that the only thing necessary for perfect health is to sleep 
outdoors. Still another goes about proving to his own satisfaction that aV 
human ills are caused by wearing tight clothes.

And then there are the reformers who think the social ill health can lie 
cured by one or two laws. If wc could only have the minimum wage or tlu^ 
single tax, they tell us. the millennium would conic at once. f-

If you hold a penny close enough to your eye you can shut out the sun. 
but that does not mean that the penny is bigger than the sun- R y°u 
some one idea or affection very close to your heart you can shut out a whole 
worldful of other idgas and affections, but that does not mean that the ont 
idea or affection, however good, is more important than all the rest together. 

A sense of perspective is a thing a great many people seem to nyed.

J, T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

‘Tea as You Like It." 
134 Dalhousie St 

opposite the Market.

Workhouse Wig.
Epping Guardians have decided to 

expend ioc. on a wig for an old wo
rn the workhouse, about whose 

baldness the .other inmates make un-

....2=

I i

mi aJ MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 
Specially

man

knid remarks.arc

On and after April First 
mv office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am
position than ever 
all kinds of carting and" team-

Û
it this season of High (Grade Room 

This wotk needs nq,The
BANK ofTORONTO

Decorations, 
recommendation ; it sjieak for itself 
Look its up now and gM ft dating. 

Headquarters for
Painting, Graining, &e.

-s ja’I •-%

WCINCORPORATED 1855 in a, better 
to handle

now

i»tf-
If vou require any Cart In it, 

Téamlrig torage, MovineVans, 
Hanos Moved fiand, Grav 1, or 
Cellars i xc-ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
„>tn good job done promptly._____

COR. QUEEN AND COLBOR NE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
. - t Deposit, $41,000,060

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, and willi widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants. Manufacturers-- and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

mHUMAssets, $58,000,000

general
BANKING
BUSINESS

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STRFFT 

Telephone 525

J. T. BURROWS
THE ^ BrantfordPhone 365
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re House
reel

designs :—Quartered 
cassian Walnut Bed- 
um Wood Bedroom 

Oàk Bedroom Sets, 
k mtv kk — Quartered 
dis, Quartered Oak 
ts. Cathedral Dining- 
Mahogany In fact 

id you will find our 
the city 

i have a look at our
Always

E HOUSE
BRANTFORD

V-

MTS
let—Beautify • 
leasure. No 
rementa an =:

s
id the moat

folders

'E 4 1
;d

ove
ding

kvare, Tin and Gran- 
rhis is your chance 
pg Utensils at bar-

ELY
ET

RING it
v

;;AND

MMER
ERWEAR n

. ::

ind that wont pull ;;
tick and feel so <►; - 1
I uncomfortable in ;;

ather ■6

’ll enjoy the cool, 
fitting feeling of 
underwear. A 

complete run of 
and an ample 

riment o! styles 
lit s y .u to find 

what you want

- ►

0c a garment up. 1 *

AD BENT SI
***4r

Wooa’s Pnaaphedlae,
The Or eat English Remedy.

ylgonttes the whamTone« ttiultnv

, Mental and Brain worry, De*- 
EmisMons, Sp€£exual Weakness,

told by alt dromrlete or melwL 
n receipt of price. New junu Tho Mood MbUlotn* Oo. 
FiraZ.or) Toronto, O#

c Restorer for Men
HOl rc-3torra every nerve in the
------to Its proper tension ; rA
lify. Premature decay ao4 
verted at once. Phoep

Price $8 a box, otrtwp 
to any address. Tbe VoomIIIW 
lUftrlo**. D»W

ew man.
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A Sense of Prospective
By RUTH CAMERON

DIAMOND RINGS
The Ideal Gift

It is especially appropriate on1 account of the Diamond 
being the April birth month stone.

Purchasing a Diamond Ring from us you arc assured that 
the price is consistent with the quality.

Our single stone rings at $25, $35 are true values 
others up to $250.

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :
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Avenue, 4 feet in width; estimated 
cost $245; estimated rate per for<t 
frontage per annum 5 cents. '

No. Sts-1—Wellington street, hdrth 
side, from king to Market, 6 feet >h 
width; estimated cost $790; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum 

7.5 cents.
No.. 816—Wellington street soutn 

side,' from Alfred to Parte XvitnnlBBBHHffBBpHBJB 
4 feet' in width; estimated cost $198; Bruce to G. T. Ry„ estimated cost 
estimated rate per foot frontage per $79: estimate rate per foot frontage 
innum 5 cents. • per annum, 4 cents.

No 817—Wellington street, north Ransom, street, west side, from 
side from Alfred to Park Avenue. 5 Brnce to G. T. Ry: estimated cost, 
feet’ in width; estimated cost $22$; $72 : estimated rate per foot iron tag. 
estimated rate per foot frontage per Pcr amuiVn 4 cents, 
innum 6.25 cents i

No. 818—William street, east side, 
from Church to West, 4 feef in width 
estimated cost $(66; estimated raté 
>er foot frontage per annum 5 cents.

Park avenue, west side, from Nel
son to Sheridan; estimated cost $185, 
estimate rate per foot frontage per 
annum, 3.5 cents.

Palmereton avenue. south side. 
Chestnut avenue, to Brant Avenue, 
estimated cost $217; estimated rate: 
per foot frontage per annum, 3 5 
cents.

Ransom street, east side, from

sitic,- frbm Dalhousie to Wellington,
4 feet in width; estimated cost $316-; 
estimated rate per foot frontage pet 
'-ftniyn 5 cents.

No. 783—Charlotte street, west' 
ide. from Nelson to Chatham. 4 feet 

in width; estimated cost $158; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per ‘an- 
ium 5 cents. 1

No. 784—Chatham street sou t'a 
tide, from Rawdon to Stanley, 4’ feet 
in width; estimated cost $334: uri
nated rate per foot frontage per1' an- 
lum 5 cents.

No. 785—Church street, south side, 
from Brant Avenue to William. 1 
feet in width; estimated cost $146; 
estimated raté' per foot frontage per 
innum 5 cents.

No. 786—Clarence street east side 
from Grey to North side- Gr T. R. 
property, 4 feet in width; esOrnp^ 
cost $198; estimated raté per-.^otü 
rontage per annum 5 cents.

No 787—Drummond strefet, west 
dde, ffom Cplborne' to Northumber
land, 4 feet in, width; estimated qo- t 
$158; estimated rate per foot frontage 
■er annum 5 cents. ■■ft

No. 788—Elgin streét, south sidec 
from Murray to Ràwdon,- 4 feet'firi 
width; estimated cost $652; estimated 
ate per foot frontage per*'annum/5j 
rents. 1 ■ »

No. 789—Emilie street, south side. 
rom Mohawk to Weblirig* 4 feet,tin, 
vidth; estimated cost $3o6;'-gstimated 
•ate per foot frontage per-pnmiqj. 5 
cents. 1 itM;

No. 790—Grant street, west* 
rom Oxford to Brant, 4 feet; in.width 
estimated cost $316; estimated rate 

per foot frontage per annum 5, .cents.
No. 791—Grey street, -south side 

.from Park Avenue to Brock,, 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $$341 esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num 5 cents. , . ... . ,>«

No. 792-—Hart street, north; side, 
from Waterloo to end of street, 4 feet 
in w'idth; estimated cost $102; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num 5 cents.

No. 793—Hart street, south sid'j, 
from- Waterloo to end of 'street, * 
feet in width; estimated, cost $102 ; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum 5. cents.

No 794—Henrietta street, north 
side, from William to Pearl, 4, feet 
in width; estimated cost $292; esti* 
mated rate per foot frontage per ap-
liitrn 685,cents. . -- Ontario street— From Strathcona

No. 795—Henry Avenue, .south aveqpe to Port; estimated cost,^,^; 
side, from Brunswick to. Easterly ratepayers' share $1,975; city's share 
;ity Dyke, 4 feet in width; estimated $329,
cost $404; estimated ratç per foyl , ;Pearl street— From Waterloo. td • .
rontage per annum 5 cents. Palace; estimated cost $1,102; rgte- UEALED TENDERS addressed to the

No. 796-Hilton stree0,a,t side, payers’ share $832; city's share- 
from Brucç to G. T. R. Ra|lwax>. - port street— From Huron td On-' out," will be received until 4.00 P.M.. on 
property, 4 feet in width; estfmatgdj tario; estimated cost $1,591; ratepay- ̂ g^ntwin^n^
cost $137: estimated rate :per ,foot ers! share $(,255; city s share $336. , ’lory Grbuuds. Ottawa, out. .
rontage per annum 5 cents, * Rawdgn street-Ftom Elgin to Cqt{

No 797—Hilton street, west side, tis; estimated çost $2,318; ratepayers at tuts Department,
from Bruce to G. T. R. feihfev share $1,504; city’s share $8,4- .
'ronerty. 4 >ect in width; estimated Waterloo street— From Pearl td the printed forms supplied, nujLjianed
cost. $137; estimated rate per foot Fleet; estimated cost $898Ratepay- î&^&Vînd'
rontage per annum 5 cents. ,/ w’ share $694; city s share $204. the case of firms, tfre actuel signature, the

No. 798-Lyonè Avenue, west sida Wilkirts street—From Wasting*^ °3ber°ôf thé Snf mîrfbe
from Lawrence to North of Lot 90, to ^Sydenham; estimated cost $2,407; given. , , „ ;
4-feet-in^vtithresttmated.^t -ratepayer’ share $r,488; city’s share
estimated rate per foot frontage per $019. 1 able to the order of the Honourable the

4 -U CONCRETE PAVEMENTS Minister of Public Works, equal to tennnum 5 cents, -u, : .^CONUKhlK lB. pPr wnt ,10 p.,,,> of !the amoufit of tie
No von—McLure street, east sicjo. . Concrete Pavements With Curbs. . tender, which will, be forfeited it the per 

from Terrace Hill to Dundas. 4 f«< ' Wellington street- From Market ?sST?o
in width- estimated cost $332; est*- ,to George; estimated cost $1.426; complete the work contracted, for. If the
mated raie per foot frontage per an .Ratepayers’ Share $713; city’s share, uW **?*.'* *

c ppnfc - $713; estimated cost per foot front- The Department dues not bind itself toNo ^Marlboro street^ sqtith age per annum. 16.2 cents. accept thetow^o, any tender,
side, from Murray to Rawdoti,, 4 feet Nelson street—Market to George; K. V. DBSROCHERS.
in width; estimated cost $634: efi'vp estimated cost $1,426; ratepayers Dcpartale,lt of Pubilc wor|ts. 
mated rate per foot frontagh per an- ^^c^y l^^f^icstimated Otuw.. April .Um
num 5 cents. ' vr. r*u Per ,oot tr°nta8e per annul adertlgeinent if they insert it without auth-

No 801—Morrell street, east side. 16.2 cents. ortty from the Department —36733.
from West Mill street to BurwcU, 4 ..Chatham street- From Market to 
feet in width; estimated cost ^,148; George; estimated cost $1426: r£e-
estimated rate per foot frontage- W payers share $532; city share $894..
annum 5 cents. r . •. ? - -estimated rate per foot frontage per

No. 802—Murray street, east .side annum, 16.2 cents. , .
from Sheridan to Grey, -4 feet; m Shertian street-From Market to 
width: estimated cost $316; estimated George; estimated cost_ $M26. ite
rate per foot frontage per »»■»».$' Payers share $532; city s share $894.

ntsy .. ! ^estimated cost per foot frontage per
''no 803—Netson street south sidtfi apnum, .16.2 cents.
from Dark Avenue to Alfred, 4 fftft MarB»ro- street—Market to George, 
in width- estimated cost $198; esti.; estimated cost, $1426; ratepayers 
mited rate'pei foot frontage per an ’4alie $532: city’s share $894: cstimal-

5 rents' , d. rate per foot frontage per annum
No 804—Nelson street, south side. '6/2 cents, 

rom Mm-ray to Peel. 4 feet in widths ..Grey Street-Market to George; es- 
estimated cost $198; estimated rate- cost $1,426; ratepayers share

3-ï

sh, •£ F;- “SV“FtlgNo 8o6—Northumberland street»; ^bare $816; estimated rate per foot

Lot, 4 feet ,n .w‘d^’ n!l T-ot Sheridan street—From Clarence to
$149; estimated rate per foot.front p k avetlne; estimated cost $2.906;
lgLPC,Z,n east side : ratepayers’ share $.,522: city’s share

No. 807—Ontario street, east stie. I T estimatcd rate per foot front-
from Strathcona Ave"«. °a^af^ age per annum, 8.4 cents, 
northerly, 4 feet in width; ejtimated » CURBS,
cost $72; estimated rate per foot • < CONCRETE CURBS,
frontage per. annum 5 cents..,? Chestnut avenue, West side, from

No 808-Ontario street, wpstsi# ’Dj»«ferin avenue, to 3*1 feet northerly;, 
from Strathcona Avenue to 120 feét estimated cost $U4i estimated rate 
northerly, 4 feet in width; estimated ntr foot frontage per annum, 3.5 . , ■ -- ■

!5£.t ”asr E*r ■* rr8 goo—Park Avenue, east side 1 Puflehn avenue to 335 feet northerly

£-F r n ....
from WaS^^VE^cl SS&TX* pt/footTrenVag^ pe^

widTh; estimated cost $338;'estimated ^hur’eh 1,ree?‘S’ south side from Vn XT ,
foot frontage per adhug, ^«pch^et ^ stie.^rom Abe,, .on, bm«,«-r^ J

cost $86: estimated rate Per. foot cu5>&n810*f «urîl? «cb
frontage per annum, 3-5 cents . years. A bonieateailer ttja. wltuiDalhousie street, north side, Murray home.^.n
to Brock: estimated cost $tl6; esti- Bled by him or by hie rather, pother, son.
mated rate per foot fro«B»g«-}»r Afll nUn,belrtatn0tdl.,trinsl a homesteader m 
niim, 3.5 cents.. ÉSf standing may pre-empt a-qu^arte^

Hilton street. East side, from Brillé Jjjoo*^e/'ainl8 ^Duttee—Must reside upon 
Strept to G. T. Ry., estimated cost the homestead or ^-OTpUoaaU months 
$91; estimated rate per foot frontage iteiti^eutry ancmdin«*the time^required 
per annum, 4 cents. to earn homestead pataat). and ealtlratc

Hilton Street, West side, from Aa<hnmestender who baa Mb
grucê street to G. T. Ry., estimated homestead right, and eanuot rfStalo a pre-
cost $9f, estimated rate per foot ^à°tn "wrtam Cdlstirtçt«P f$ceF-4 P*' 
frontage per annum, cents , , acre, aed

na,rk avenue, east s e, from Nelson Sect a house worth I300M 
Street to Sheridan; stimattd cost! t t muiIbiwtué interi.’.r
$l8c estimated rate pe foot frontage» N.lt-SniutileriiVd OTlifiaitlon of this 
per annum, 3-5 cents. advertlsemenTWU not be paid tor.

â-ra'sàMWËtfttfdMM

TAIE NOTICE TIIAt
W A R N 1 N o 1. The Municipal Council of the 

i Càr^bL-ttîon of,the City of Brantford 
' intends to construct Concrete Walks 

tty on the streets and within the limits 
hereinafter mentioned as Local Im
provements and intends to specially 

. assess the whoje of the cost thereof 
W 't éxcèfit the cost of the' street inter- 
M sections, which said cost is not in- 

i eluded in the estimated cost herein
after mentioned) upon tile lands

works

,

Æ; .rsp 1

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH WATCHi

l!
MAKERS AND DRUG STORES

, abutting directly upon said 
*|f ;respectively, ;t' :1‘ •

2. The estimated ec-.t of the said 
works is set opposite the same and 
and the estimated special rate per 

**.j90,..fj?Plage is also set opposite said 
* works respectively:- ' ' Thé * special as

sessment is to be paid in twenty 
Ilf equal annual instalments which. is 

the estimated life-time of the said 
yvorks.
13. Thé Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct Sanitary Sewers, 
,up6n the' streets affd Within the 
limits hereinafter mentioned as Local 
Improvements and intends to speci
ally assess a part of the cost upon 
the .lands abutting directly upon the 
said works.

4. The estimated cost of the said 
works is the amount, respectively ‘set 

topposite the same and the proportion 
thereof which the ratepayers and the 
Corporation respectively are to pay is 
also set opposite the said works res
pectively and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is five cents 
per annum. The special assessment 
js to be paid in forty equal annual 
instalments which" is the estimated 
life-time of the said works.

5. The.- Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct Storm Sewers 
upon the streets and within the limits 
hereinafter mentioned as 
'provetnents and intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost thereof up
on the lands abutting directly upon 
the said works respectively.

6. The estimated'cost of the said 
works is set opposite the same and. 
the proportion thereof which the 
ratepayers and the , Corporation 
pectively are to pay is also set op
posite the said works and the esti-

\ mated special rate pet foot frontage 
is eight, cents per annum. The Special 
assessment is to be paid in twenty 
equal annual instalments which is the 
estimated life-time of the said works.

7. . The Municipal Council. of the 
Corporatiôn of the City of Brantford 
intends, to construct concrete pave- 
,mepts upon the streets, and within, 
'he limits. hereinafter mentioned as 
Local Improvements and intends to
specially assess a^aft of; the cost 
.upon thé lands à Stilting directly upon 
thé said works. ;

8. The ëstimate'd cost of the said, 
.vorks- is set opposite -the same and 
the ' proportion thereof which the 
ratepayers and the ' Corporation are 
to pay is also set opposite the same 
and the estimated spècial rate per 
ioot frontage is alio set opposite, the . 
same. The special assessment is to 
be paid in fifteen iefjual annual.instal
ments which is the estimated life
time of the ' said works.

9. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct concrete curbs

the streets and within 
limi.ts hereinafter mention- 
as Local Improvements 
intends 'tii ' specially as- 

the whole "oï'iïié cost - (except

'
Good eyesight is indfs- 

pensiblc for all practical 
purposes, and to pre
serve it the eyes should 
have the best of care.

:
Strength comes from well digested 

assimilated foodand thoroughly 
Hood's SarsapzAillâ tones the diges
tive food. Hood’! Sarsaparilla tone, 
the digestive, organs, and thus builds 
up the strength. If you are getting 
“run down," begin taking Hood’s at 
once. It gives nerve, mental and di
gestive strength.

Those who realize its 
value and the delicate 
struct fire of the organs 
on which it depends, * 
don’t experiment with 
druggists, jewelers, and 
dealers in all wares. 1 
There is as 'much skill

SANITARY SEWERS
Brunswick street— From Gilkison 

to Grant; estimated cost $2,270; rate
payers’ Shale $1,093; city’s share $277.- 

Bond Street—From young to Ush
er; estimated cost $792; ratepayer’s 
sharé' $626; city’s share $r66:

’Barwell street—From St. Paul’s av
enue to Morrell; estimated cost $2,- obaled tenders addremeit to the m.
66a* rateoavers’ share $2,294; city’s’ » " denilgned. and eudmye,! "Tender for oou, ratepayers s.ia.e vt. . J wharf and Dredglirg at Belleville. Ont.."
snare $300. /•' will be received at. ttii« ofllcc until 4.(hi

Centre Street— iFrora Bridge to P.M.. on Tuesday. May ao. 1013. for the
y/est: estimated cost $500; ratepayer’s' Th!^V
share $206; fyFsr=hare $294. . O»^ spw.«cations ,„rm „r ,,,

Main street—rrom lerrace rim tp taiued at thir Department and at the offices 
Ross; estimated cost $732; ratepayers* tract can .be seen and forma.of tender ob- 
L eh,™ t-wvs of 3. G. King. Esq.. District Engineer. Con -sqare $532, city S Share $200. federation Life Buirdlne. Toronto. Out. :
Morrell Street—From Burwell St. J. L. Michaud. Esq.. District Engineer.

rrn*' PoHt Office Building. Montreal, P.Q.. anti to Dunenn Avenue, estimated cosg: vn application to the Postmaster at Belle 
$1,600; ratepayers' share $7*8; dty s ville. Ont.« *00 Persons remdering are notified that ten
snare $00z. ders will irot be considered unless made
. 0*k street—Oxford to Brunswick, on the printed forms supplied, and signed
estimated cost $2,640; ratepayers’ ^Vtio^aad*'
share $1,990; city's share $650. the case of firms, the acroal signature, the

EV/tw GL+ PoiiPk' nature of the occupation, aud place of resist. George street—Prom bt. raiii S. (leuce of member of the firm must be
avenue to North Park; estimated rost given.
£v few ratenavers’ share SRvi- citV’k Each tender must be accompanied 1» im ÿl,oOO. ratepayers snare 9035, city s accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
share $965. able to the order of the Honourabb- th •

,cf Panl’c avenue__ From Dundas Minister of Public Work*, equal to ten p. r. ,^t.. raui s avenue— rrom uunaas cent (io p.c.) of the amount ot tb
tô ,St. George street; estmxated cost which will be forfeited if, the persons ten 
<r ratenavers’ share <*ertng decline to enter into a contractv*»24y-, ratepayers snar« v9/4> eHj p witeu called upon to do so. or fail to corn-
share $266. • olele the work <*ontracted for. If the ten

St Paul's avenue—From West Mill ;'|trur^dDOt aceepte,J the vbeque wl" 
to Spring; estimated coÿt $2.520; The Department does not bind 
ratepayers’ shire $2,080; city’s share]a"<1Pt the ,oweekyr0?derteade^

R. t. DÊSROCHEK8.
Secretary.

i
required in fitting glasses 4 
to the eyes as there is in 
prescribing medicine for 

Brantford

■

the body 
people have had experi
ence enough with drug 
store opticians, and have 
found them dear experi
ence ; the only place to 
get real benefit and. . 
satisfaction is from one 
who makes th -se organs 
his special duty. (

Injury is often done 
wearing wrong glasses -, 
that no skill or treatment 
can restore. The proot 
is the large number of 

• sufferers now crowding 
our blind institutions. 
Hundreds of times we

il
a**

1

Local Im-
e tender.

have heard people say 
with tears in their eyes, 
“I am sorry I did not 
come to you at first. 
The lesson is for those 
who read this message. 
You canprofit from their 
experience by going 
straight to the only place 
where real benefit and 
perfect satisfaction can 
be obtained.

itself to

• young street— From Niagara . to 
Bond; estimated cost $628; ratepayers* 
share $462: city’s share $166. . :

STORM SEWERS.

;rés
ulta wa. April 31. 1913. 

Department of Bublfc Works,
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Departments—40376.

P
' i

I
Brantford Optical Institute ’-I

I

8 South Market Street
H

Our reputation is well known. We are not here to day and away to-morrow. We own our own 
property, we grind our own glasses, and give you better service, better quality, and lower prices 
than any dealer in town can afford to do. Hundreds of Brantford’s reliable citizens testify to these 
facts. A written guarantee is furnished with every pair of lenses for five years, and perfect satis
faction guaranteed in every case by the most reliable and only exclusive specialist in-Brantford.

5
i

3f■

The Cameo
FI * \ ---

WHY MEN 
COME HERE !

Ring upon
the
ed
andIs Very Popular at the 

Present Time
? less

the cost of street Intersections which 
cost is not included in the estimated 
cost hereinafter mentioned) upon the 
lands directly abutting upon the said 
works. *

10. The estimated cost of the said 
works (exclusive of street intersec
tions) is set,opposite the same and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is, also- set opposite the

The special assessment is to 
be paid in fifteen equal annual instal
ments which is thé estimated life
time of the said works.

11. Persons desiring to petition 
against undertaking any of the works 
above mentioned roast do so on or 
before the 30th day of May, 1913.

Dated this 30th. day of April. 1913. 
H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.
CONCRETE WALKS

No. 773—Abigail Avenue, east side 
from present walk to 99)4 feet north
erly, 4 feet wide; estimated cost $6o 
estimated rate- per foot frontage per 
innfim 5 çents. " « - 

‘No. 774—Brock street, west side, 
from Park Avenue to Canal; 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $390; esit- 
natèd rate per foot frontage per an-* 
num 5 cents. ...

No 775—Brock street, east side 
from Sheriday to Grey, 4 feet hi 
width: estimated cost $317; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum, 
5 rents.

No. 776—Rrock street, west side, 
from Sheridan to Grey, 4 feet m 
width; estimated çost $317: estima
ted rate per foot frontage per annuin 
5' cents.

. No. 777—Brock street, east, from 
Alice- to Curtis/ 4 feet in width; es
timated exist $.125; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 778—Bruce street south side, 
froiliMtfrray - to Rawdon, 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $643; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum 5 
cents. ; ,

No. 779—Burwéll street, south side 
from St. Paul Avenue to Morrell ; 
4 feet in width; estimated cost $733- 
estimated rate per fool frontage per 

‘annum 5'-cents.
No. 780—Bruce stréet,' south side.

from» Clarence to‘G. T. R. Railway 
property, 4 feet in width; estimated 

! cost $384: jestimitfed rite per foot 
: - frontage fier annum .5 cents.

No. 78i--CampbeH street, north 
<éide,.from Brock to Murray. 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $?i71 estimated 

«rate per foot frontage per annum 5 
icents. ’.1 ' S ’ •?

No. 782—Charlotte s'treei; we

I ,

Ï The Cameo is the revival of a* 
style that was very fashionable 
years ago.

There is something indescrib- : 
ably dainty about a ring of this J 
kind.

See what we have to offer in 
this line, 
priced very moderately at $3.00 
to $6.00.

-

I' OEALED TENDERS adresse* to the 
O derslgned. and endtiraedi "Tender for 
Customs Building. Ottawa*- #nt..” wiil be 
w-elved • until 4.00 P M . on Wednesd/.' 
flay 21, 1913. for tlie eouatruution of a 
Customs Building on Mackeutie Avenue. 
Ottawa. Out. ? ■■■

Plans, specifications find form of con 
iravt can be seen and forms of tender on 
tallied at this Department and at th' 
offices of R. L. lieschamps. Maq-. 103 »t. 
Praueols Xavier Street, Montreal, and of 
Tbos. Hastings. Ksb, Clerk of Works 
Postal Station “F," Yobge Street, Toronto.

Persons tendering a ap’ notifia (I that ten
der» will not be cousidgred unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, aud ***Me,“ 
with their actual stgudpjires. stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 1 •" 
the case of firms, thé mjtiial signature^ the 
nature of the occupation, aud "l
residence of each member ot the firm most 
1)6 given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an

■jSSfl? ‘&rt8#$eP?i.e
Mlnftter of Pubilc Yorks, for the sum 
seventy-five thousand dollar* (fitp.MO 
which will be forfelted lf the persona te 
derlug decline to enter luto * wntra ' 
when called upon to da so. or fail t° ™j 
piété the work contracted for. If tbt tf"e 
der be not accepted, nrô cheque will oe

The ?Depa rtmetvt does not biiid' Itself to 
accept the loweat or any tender.

?:°#^OCIte.ry.

For years we’ve held first place in 
the matter of suit styles, as well as for 
suit comfort and suit values

;

The same.
:

-

newest fabrics for suits are quick to find 
their way here, and we sell them with 
every bit of extravagance taken out ot 
the price.

You’ll fin l them

:
:

5Order your suit now for 24th May. 
Men come here for Shifts, Hosiery,

• 1
.

1-
U n der Wear, Ties, Collars, Waterproof 
Coats, and everything .that is necessary 
for men’s and boys’ wear.

for right glasses 
SEE ME

AND SEESpring Stock now Complete
Give Us a Look ! fértkemeut if they teaert It Without »u(h 

orlty from the DvparimeiU.—40458

BESTn
has. A. Jarvis, Opt. D.L

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap . 

oointments.R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.
TAirX>RS, MJiN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHERS

Tempi? Building - - - 78 Dalhousie Street ,
’ Phone 169

Charles A. SUnîham 
S Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.

z rate per
5.25 cents. ,

No. 811—Ransom street, east 
from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway 
tracks, 4 feet in width; estimated cpit 
$147; estimated rate per foot fr/mt* 
uge per anrium 5 cents.

No 812—Ransom street," west side, 
from Bruce to G. T. R-. Railway 
tracks, 4 feet in width; estimatM 
cost $119; estimated rate per foil 
frontage per annum 5 cents.

No. 813—Tecumseh stfeét.- east 
to Strathcona

There *a On!> One
, •*Bromo Quinine”I II

That im
Laxative Brome Quinine Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.

' Write for our weekly mining
letter.

STOCKS CARRIFD ON MARGIN

dh- aueted his
,

side, from Cayuga 
Avenue, 4 feet in width; estimate 
cost $260; estimated rate - per foot 
frontage per annum S-vc*hts/ - jÆ 

No. 814—Tecumseh Street, : west 
from Cayuga to Stehtheong-

- i ■ - S - ;> -, ;
' ■ ■ ■ iftf. t •

.... ---- 1—— I “• . i ' S'
- .. . v . —, ,..:...

OVER TO otme A oold IM OMC BAY.

SWJLoX*Uhe tall name. Look
n vjwr hi* #v»

oiwng» 
»r (Mr

4 side,

mtw--n *
k,

1f
iIff /.y-

*>.*•*■***'$*4 *'>**Hit;M*

S 5-

5
B
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È.’ I‘rf». IleHpatcl
, "N, May 3.—Greai 

, taken in the police cc 
ngs against the suffrage 

„*'4ield on charges of col 
, under the Malicious Damage! 

» perty Act, which were resii 
Bow street to-day. Seven ofj 
—Wifi» ‘(‘/General’' Mrs. Flora 
mond 'Mrss Harriet Rebec; 
Miss Agnes Lente, Miss Ra| 
rett, Miss Beatrice Saundcri 
Annie Kenney and the chemii 
ton, had been held in custoi 
their last appearance and thi 
joined in the prisoners' en do 
day by Miss Laura Lennoc a 
ncy- Drey, the printer, who h 
released on bail.

Archibald Bodkin, the prj 
eounsei for the treasury, in 
thé case described the law { 
spiracy and said the defends 
been constantly mec,i.,g ( 
He referred to “General” Mti 
momd as “a violent and unscl 
woman.” He said Clayton, j 
alytical chemist, in whose pc 

found documents descrwere
plan of compaign for huni-.j 
buildings in London, lvd i 
brains at Hie disposal of tb; 
for carrying out crimes and 
ing what their own paper d 
as a “reign of terror m l.ol 

From the comfort^bb- m o! 
Paris, Mr. Bodkin Sam, M s 
tabel Pankhurst had sent at 
every week t® the suffrauetti 
either commending what had, 
ed during the preyLding g 
citing to further acts of mil

xv eel

IS FÂVO

Dr. Cohjuhoun, Deputy Mi 
Education was in the city o
day and accompanied by M 
Brewster. M.P,;P., and Mi

rounds
i

m
vfsitèd thé (TT. 
tion to extending the play 
was asked if the departtne: 
give fift additional two hund 
fifty feet of same to be an < 
to the tennis grounds at th 
and the* other 150 feet to toe

. g

Big Deal
isM

Mr. Alex Howarth 
Colborne Stret 

Block.
3.

An important real estate 
involving Colborne street ti 
ty, was effected last week, J 
by Mr. Alex. Howarth acl 
the Merrill block of buildin 
eluding McPhai|s’ coimj 
house and others. A big pri( 
paid. Mr. Frank Merrill, fa 
ly of Brantford, was the v 
Mr. Howarth proposes to n 
big expenditurt on the new] 
erty, fixing it up with excel! 
equipped stores on the a 
floor and apartment flats 1

A Repo
Will Be Submitted 

Ontario Legislai 
Committee.

TORONTO. May 5.—A si 
Port will be submitted to th 
mittee on Privileges and El 
which meets again in the Pal 
buildings to-morrow morn in gj 
man Howard Ferguson. M.l 
Grenville, is this afternoon goj 
the 104 pages of typexvritten j 
containing the evidence takeJ 
two days’ sitting of the comm 

“It will all depend on whal 
is pursued by the Governmen 
N- W. Rowell, leader of the j 
tion, to-day. “as to what cours 
sued^iy us. A minority reporj 
submitted, but what that will 

<ip*as not yet been decided.” j 
“WilHt contain the letter w 

committee refused to permit 
dence?” he was asked.

“Tliat has pot been decide 
Proudfoot may feel himself 
pursue any course left open tJ 
view of the unfair* tactics of t 
mittee and the mconsiderat 
ment meted out' to him in col 
'rith the affair..1 Mr. Protidf^ 
decide to-ni;?ht as to xvh.v h- 
concluded M{, Rpweil.
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Don’t be Deceived by Glaring Advertisements. 

Better Safe Than Sorry !

1 È

Neatest Eye Glasses From the 
Factcry to Your Face, Guar
anteed by Reliable Special

ist. Compare Be
fore Buying.

/

f—'TSSr

New Curve Lens
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